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^'Peres telb Burg: No cpnsei^

^Labour wi
....''^>i Ry 8ABAH HONXQ

Fnt.JPoUtIciU RqpMier

.

'
• ::’'^ .The Labour Party!.«iil etreuiioualy

•:-nr /
oppose the govemment'a autonomy

will continue to stress to

;
\!.'i the pubUc the dangers Inbereot in tt.

Labour Party chairman Bhimon
Peres yesterday told Interior
Minister Tosef who -will head

'
> the autonomy negotli^ing team.

Burg had invited several liabonr
' n-g Party leaders as well u ptdttlclane

from .oth^.' parties to:dtkuin .the.

autonomy. jtrior.^^flia.oipealng
' (tf.taDu ah the issiiO. :' V,V^^:

Labour had vforedithriinfie^^
aa an attempt to'Create:^ impres-
aiim that a hatioiial cmisepmexlsta
on the-iasue. •

At'thelraaeeting, yeet^<6^
. told Burg that'LabourvAPnot only
oppose the. autonomy nottdn-lnxt that •

it vdn **]6ndly.pin)plaim'**':i^

is not a PaMonal eonsensdS'ini llie'

Settle Jordan efforts

in West Bwife^jew^ Agency i

a\lr' By SBBCiliL
Jerasatein Poet Bopoiter

An intensive settlement effort
should be launched In- the Jordan
Rift and *'aU setflemehta in areas of
high Arab concentrations — Judea,

J Samaria and the.- Gasa- Strip'*

—

r—^ should be halted, so as not'to waste.
A precious resources haphasardly.

.

^ TUs was advocated yestmday by
Prof. Ra'anan Welts, the Img-dlme
chairman ol the JewWi Agency^.
World aonlst Orgsuisatfam Settle-

ment Depsztm'eid and cterenfly its.

V. ^ co-chairman togethw wttfa Herat's'
Matt! Drohless.

' -

WeSs told repoirfeni in Jerusalem

.

that be had calledapress conference
— to “cry pevalt'-* over the

^ government's fsOure to set a clear
and sensible list (rf priorities ' for
settlement in the ertttesl years to

come. After having sent a memoran-
dum outUhing Us ideas to Prime

I Minister Stenahein Beg^- Agency'
Executive chairman . Arye. XJuB^
and Minister Ariel . Sharon

.
(chair-

man of the BQnlstezlal. Setttement.
Committee) on MhrchSS, and having,
received no response. Welts asid he
had to speak out^

(Asked to comment by 7hs

JeniMdem Foit, « souzee: In. the-

Frlmev Mteteter's Office .said .that

Wetts's memo had beenirecwredf .

and'^i a letter had a£rsa^ been •

sent^utke would not discjlhsa.vdien

Be|gnts.gwugo«^ hadbeendispsteb-
•d ottmat-lt said.)

wStssdaertod. fWehaveieaehed
amoment of truttuu a crossrdads in

tbs Jilstory'of-Jewish-settlement like

that-dUlp^iiig the Six Day War..xm

.

afriddthi^the'governmentlap^
teterhsl stimgth to decide^ but It.

mustbetofcedto. If flie goy^nment
‘continues to settle in an iitipTsnned

wny, acpordlng. to an unple.ar
poUttealttne* wemay endanger of .

our past aceomPli*hmejite-ln
• settlement,-'* be warned. •

'

He. advDcated the Jordan Valley-.

fort|xst|daceimtlieprio4tyhst,«nd

.

tbe.'atopptog of hapbaaart effnts.in

the West Bank and (}asa. Strip **aaa
sptdtesmaui. for the Labour Party'

that I' represent ln.<the Zionist Bx-
eedtive," he said, addtiv that 'the

party officially authorised .him to

say .so. “But I say thls'^as -a
'

prcfSBsionslln settlement (beJ^ed
the Settlement Department In 19S6)

and not to'volce a political view."
Instead setthig up lots of small

TV staft Labour MKs up in arms

over prit^U^nrme chiefs dismissal
By JCDTBIDBOEL . .

and SABAHMCaiie ; ;

.

JerMalem Pest B igarttee

Ond KhuiritoNrti-iiiiid^tes^ 4P^
ti nallsts'and ppAM^ti%teaite
House yeirteida^-tenb^
every fhemher v»f .ihe-^Bneawet

.
protesting tlwBroadetuiBu||LAuthw
ty boaid of dBactors'-detemm nte to

‘“—^re-appoint Mortesekai^ffirschen^'
banzn ds 'dlneMw* dl T^ebrew

W BJprogramming.
M AT -Broadbaatlgg AuBibrity board'

chairman Redm Taron found
iir himself under heavy Ore from

Labour 'members ci the ffiiesset

Education Committee- yesterday,
where be had to dteoid Ids board's

I
Cllvi aetite taken on Sunday. -

The TVeniployeee have etarculated

,
the pettUon, independeidly -of Oielr

works committee, condemning the

“witchhunt*’ being condnpted by
authority direefam-general Ybset

, H. Lapid and others gainst their
colleagues.
nie JoumsUsts* • and production

' staffers' works committee inet for

several hours yesterday to discuss—^ the matter and have considted with'

^ the Jerusalem Journalists Aasoclsr

don. But nstther body has yat dsddsd
whether to take aettoo. ..^td wbat

^1 |S form it should take. Tin Journalists
***^ are angry ahmxt the KjrsehmbsiuTn.

Incident, ohaeging that-bis S( the
latest in a number irf diamiaarti **tor

.
political reasons."
The board of direetocs*four-to4wo

vote against Klrsetienbaum on Soiif

.. Iff day in support ofLapUTsreeommtek^
I it- dation that his contract . not be

renewed came as a con^dtee aur-

prise to TV dlrectw Ambn Zocker-

,
man, who did not know that the

.
matter was to be raiaed-inlhe week-

-
—

' ly meeting.
Zuckerman had proposed that

Kirachenbaum*s teim -be eadended
' ^

.
for anotoer three numths to coincide

with the end of his osm term on
• V ^temberl. Instead, Lapid brought

'

' . Kirsehenbaum's re-appointmeiittoa
/.vote.

'

-f y Lapid. who took oftlee'On April i,

. . told The Jentaalem Poet that
! I Kirschenbaum, who was awarded

the Israel Prise a few years ago'tor
'• ' hie Innovative satirical programme

'

' Nileui Jtoah ("Cleaniiig fbe Bead")
' was undoubti^ly capable. *'But he
has a hostile attitude to this InsUtu-

tion (the Breadesstiiig Authority)

and doesn’t get. along with people.

One can't force me to woric for the

: next three yean with someone with

whom I haveno common language.”
' Lapid said.

The director-gteieral added that

the drama department, for. which
Kirsehenbaum is lesponslUe, has

been in bad shape, ^specially In the
^

How much will a odtourT.V.

cost yon next yeart

WIU you have enou|^
money?

Mordech^ nrsehenbaiim

last year.- Be also noted that Us
predecessor, Yltshak Livni, had
tried to gtesldof IQracfaenbaum and
appoint anew'Hebrewprogramming
dhreetor list year.
An Education and Culture

Ministry spokesman said that
Minister Zevuhm Hammer bad not
yet received an appeal of the board's
decision that has been preaented by
Danlte Bloch' and Nistem Almog,
both Labour Party repreaentatlvea
(m toe boaid.
Board ebatomsn Yaron, who came

to toe I&ieaaet Etduestion Committee
yestnday to discuss the upcoming
documentary sezles on Zionism, in-

stead found that it was the decision

not to r«MW Srsehenbamn's eon-

triuBt, and possibly that of TV direc-

tor Ayam ZuUtermsn as wtel, toat
was the central topic of discussion.
The offensive was led by the

Labour '. Alignment's committee
-ehslrmsn On Bamlr, -who warned
tost **tbe BdoBsito Committee's at-

titude . towards ' the BroadeaatiDg
Aiithpriiy

.
will change It this un-

preeedenttd style and manner of

personnel changes persist."

.MK Tossi Saiid, who admitted
that Kirsteienbaum "is a man with
certain pol^tb^l^OPiBloiu,"

''tho^ SocUnKUm are ntelac^
Ing theni.«(toet. What Is^happening
here is a purge WUch-doM not meet
any standards of proper pubUc' ad>

mbdstratlon. An unzeJenting opinion

campaign against the Broadcasting
Autoority will have to be lannched."
Labour's Ucl Baram noted that

BOnittoenbaum ^?n the past irked

Labour leaders as well when his

Nlkiil Bosh satires often aimed their

barbs at them. What is happening
how is a one-sided attempt to turn
toe Bzoadcasting Authority into a
narrow partisan organ.”
The Democratic Movement's

Mordechal Elgrabli, however,
esutloiied that toe Khesset Com-
mittee "must not presume to usurp
the role of the authority executive In

its personnel deUsions.’' He argued
toat vtoenLabour was in power there
had been many political ap-
pointments and dlsxnlssals.

liberal Menahi>m Bavldor main-
tained that during the days of
Labonr's administration "polltieal

pitfges had abounded, but they
gehcanDy' took fdace' before an of-

ficial took up his poeL Tboee whoee
poUtleal coloration was ziot looked
upon with favour, were denied the

job. In ease," he pressed,
"SJraidienbsum'a contract was up
and it was^ a peifeetiy acceptable
deciaion not to renew it. He waa not
aseked."

Prof. Tkron stressed thatbewould
not agree that authorl^ emidoyees
be “classed In two different
categories—thosewho are regarded
as and therefore subject to

all professional standasrds and those
who are professionally immune
because they are politieally-
identlfiahle puA .hence may not be
touched.” •

'

Yrahiva boys bom flags; police stoned
ByTOBAMBAB

Jernmlsm Fort Beportcr

TBI4 AVIV.— niree pollemen who

'

tried to prevent a group of 1,(K)0
yetolva students from bundng
Israeli flags on Monday aiglit were
stoned and had to be taJten to
hoe^aL
The pteleemen bad notteed a large

crowd of yeshlva atudents and their

children on the comer of Bason Ish

and Esra. Whenth^ approached the

crowd, theysawaLagBa'Omer 'bon-

fire with Xaraeli flags on topof it. The

policemen asked men In the crowd to
hand the flags -over, but were
answered with curses and denun-
ciations of the state.

Ihey then started making their
way through the crowd, which closed
around theia. Btoeh the policemen
reached fhr flags the yeshlva
Btudmta reportedly b^an pushing
them and.throwing stones at them.
The pblieemen left to get help, but

the relnforeemteits arrived too late

to save the flags, which were
destrpyed In the fim.

G-O^IjTise shocks economy
Political ^d. economic leaders were shock-
ed yesterday by the 8.7 per cent rise in the

cost-of-living index for April, the third

month into the government’s latest anti-

inflation programme. Earlier in .the day

matter. .

' '

Teres told Bui7 toattoo autonomy
‘

ptan is dangerous no matter what
happens. Stould the fovemment'4
pl^ be accepted, Israd is bound, to
become a Mnattonal etato in which'
Jews could one day find themsteves
a minority.' If the government’s
ideas are compromised, the
autonomy scheme Is certain to
create the embryo of a Palestinian
state, which would pose grave
danger to Israel, Peres argued.

settlements with a few Ihihdred peo-
ide each, small cities with at least 6,?
000 fazniilles each -must be establish-
ed, Wefts said. "Anythingwith fewer :

people will be only a passing
episode," he maintained. The
govemment’e policy of settlzig of
“eversrthing everywhere" will lead
to ziothing but a waste of- precious
funds and manpower.
lUs sumzner ia especially, critical

in the.establishment of a permanent
chain of settlement down the Jordan

;

lOft, Welts saldr to toat it will be
:

.ready, at the end of autonomy on toe j

West Bank. Lower down oh; his
i

prlwlW list, but still Important, is

settlement in toe CtolanHeig^, the
|

. Arava and Pltiiat Shalom (inside
;

the (been Une to the east of the
;

. Rkfiah Salient).
• 'UhHke the ' settlements scattered
around Judea and Samaria, the SO
Jewlah agricultnral settlemente and
seven towns in Galilee are not "pass-
ing .opcodes," he claimed. "In
(3allieei at least there is hope thatwe
can do something (to outhumher the
Alto population). We are setting up
ap. *o)»e^aticip potots’ as the begin-
ning of segfem'ents to ensure toat the
land isnt taken over:'"''' .

A toree-year-old boy gets Ida first haircut yapterday outside the
Jerusalem tomb of Stoteon the Just, the high priest.at the time of
Alexander the Great. The Ortoodox traditionally bring their
children for the haiient on the first lAg Ba’Omer after the boy*^
third Urtbday.

.
< (Rahamimlsraeliy

P
^ ^

^ ^
^

Jordan holds two Israelis

who cross AUenby Bridge
Br BENNY- MOBBIS

Jerusalem PoOt Bepoxter

Twp Israelis, a Civil Defence
(Hags) soldier and a taxi-driver,

crossed the AUenby Bridge irester-

day, apparently by accident, and
were arrested by toe Jordanian
autboritieB. Israel has asked the
btematlonal Red Cross to ^p in

securing their release and return.

Twb- tourists,, apparently
diplomats, eomizig from Amman
phoied Jerusalem from the tazidge

yesterday morning and ordered a

taxi to them to Jerusalem. The
taxi, driven by Maiznon Bar-On' of
Jerusalem, arrived. In line with nor-
mal procedure, it waa boarded by a
Haga soldier who accompanied It to

the bridge where it was to wait for
the pasaezigers on the Israeli side.

But, for a reason unknown to the
IsraeU military authorities, the taxi
drove straight across and was
stopped by Jordanian soldiers on the
othec side. A mllitezy spokesman
conjectuted, "Perhaps the driver
merely wanted to turn bis vehiele
around."

Sadat claims Soviets behind

Arab boycott of Egypt
Jernsatem. Pott fitatt

azid Agenclee

Bigsrptian President Anwar 'Sadat
orestefday accused toe Soviet Union
of-'lnstlgatoig- tiardlitfe ^ab cotm-
tries to break zelatioxis with lBgy^
and impose economic sanctions, but
he praised the UA. for its continuous
overall support.

Tn. a one-hour speech to political

and civic leaders in the village of
Nakla el-Ettah; shout 160 kflometres
north of Cairo, Sadat emphaslzeii.'

"The Xhiited States only wants our
friendship...we will deepen our
friendship with them...But the
Soviets want to impose their wUl on
ns and interfere in our domestic af-

fairs.”

Hb .said that hla Arab mexnles,
whom he called "dwarfs," had been
pushed by the Soviet Union into

toealdngrteattons with Egypt "The
Rusteans continue to impose their

six-year-old aims embargo on us
azid It looks like some of toe Arabs
will foUow in its footsteps and also

impose embaxgoes on us,” Sadat
said.'

-MoatArab atateahave broken with
Egypt Saudi Arabia, which was to
have paid for 50 FSE fighters from
the U.S., now reportedly is
vacfiiattng.

“But desjtite^ thisEgypt will not
kneel...toe dogs can go on barking

but they will not stop toe caravan,"
be said, adding that his government
win continue steps to implement the
peace a/preement with Israel.

The president’s remarks were an
apparoxt-reference to a decision an-
nounced on Monday by Saudi
Defence and Aviation Minister
Prince Sultan Ibn Abdiihudi to dis-

mantle toe giant Arab Industrial
Organisation (AlO).
The 61.4b. AIO, whose

membership included Saadi Arabia,
Egypt, (^tar and the United Arab
Eknlrates, was estabHahed in 1075
awd signed contracts with American,
French and British firms to
manufacture military hardware for

Egypt and other Arab countries.

On toe forthcoming autonomy
negotiations, Sadat said, “We willbe
sitting down to put the Palestinians
at the b^tomtog of the right path by
means of establishing autonomy for

them.” E^rpt, he added, "will be sit-

ting down to end the sutferinga cf the
Palestinians."
Explaining EgJ^’s position In the

negotiations, Sadat sajd that toe
Israeli military admlniatratlon
should be 'abolished immediately
after the election of ths autonomoua
authority. Israeli troops should
withdrawto specified locations and a
Palestinian p^ce force would be es-

tablished, he said.

Eitan impressed by sincmity in Egypt
Chief of Staff Rav-Alnf Rafael

Bltan retarhed from Egypt yester-
diqr and said toat now, after meeting
with senior Egyptian officers, he is

less fearful that the Egyptians will
be drawn into war against Israel if

Israel is attacked on tts eastern
front.
gp—Hwg- to reporters after lan-

(Sng at Ben-Guriem Airport, Eitan,
whowas accompanied by the chiefof
military intelligence, Ahif Yehoahua
Baguy, saidthe visitwas “personally
importent" tor him becaase' of the
faee-te^ce acquaintance he made
with Us Egyptian counterpart
(Seneral Ahxned Badawy.
“There were sincere, open and

very friendly talks. Bach side
presented Its opinions openly without

attempt to ude tUn^ ^ils im-
pressed both them and me. This was
true eieft in tWeg* fn wUch they find

it hard to accept our position.

personally did not have the feel-

ing that I was taDcIngto people wlto

whom we have fought for 80
years....At the very beginning of our
talks I said: Tm not talking about
the past and the wars. I come to
apeak of the present and the
future.”'
The chief of staff said the Egyp-

tians are putting up with much
hostility and difficulties In the Arab
world because-i they believe toat
"this time both sides are working for
peace sincerety and with faith.”
(Itim)

Tel Aviv overstaffed

by 4,000 workers
TCl Aviv Mmdclpality emidQjrs

some 4,000 more persons than -the

number called for in its organization
table.

This emerges from a reply given

yesterday by Interior Minister Tosef
toug to a parliamentary question by
Yehezkel Zakai (Alignment).

Treasury heads had expected a 6 per cent
rise at most. Housing costs — both building
inputs and the cost of flats— continued to be
one of the most incendiary contributing fac-.

tors to the inflationary spiral.

90% inflation seen

if treind continues
By SHLOhIO MAOZ

Post Economic Bcpoiter

'

The Consumer Price Index rose by
8.7 per cent duringApril and if prices
coimnue to rise at the rate they have
since the beginning of year, in-

flatian will sbuid at an annual 88 per
cent, a spokesman tor toe Central
Bureau of Statiatica 'aaid' yeslerdoy.
The jump in toe April coet-of-livtog-

index was the highest recorded since
1952 ^ barring the months of
November 1974 and November 197?
during which massive devaluations
were instituted, as was not the ease
last month.

Consumer Price Index is
calculated on abase of100 wUeb was
set in 1976. It now stands at 804A —
meaning that prices have more
tripled in the past three years, to the
fizte tour months of this year prices
rose by 28.4 per cent, to the last two
years, since May 1977, prices have
risen by 142 per cent.
An official Treasury statement

Issued after the publication of the C-
o-L Index yesterday afternoon said
Qie high rise, should serve as proof
that the cabinet must immediately
adopt Finance Minister Slmha
Efaztich’a latest aito-lnllation plan.

Well-informed aources in the Bank
of Israel told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that the Treasury’s five-

year plan will not help to ease infla-

tion or solve the country's economic
problems. The governor of the Bank
of Israel will take part in the cabinet
meeting neset Sunday, and, the
sources said, will apparently convey
tola opinion to the cabinet.

The three largest contributing fac-

tors to the 8.7 point jump in the index
were the higher prices of food, which
rose by 6.8 per cent, clothing and
ahoes, which rose by 14.8 per cent,

and housing,.which rose by 17.8 per
cent. Flats now cost 188 per cent
more than they did in April 1978.

(See story below)
.
Reuven Karshal of the Central

Bureau of Statistics said that the in-

dex has jump^ by 60.8 per cent in

toe past 12 months. He said drastic

steps were needed to stop the in-

flationary-spiral. The public's buy-
ing power must be curtailed and the

sup^ of goods must be'increased,
he said.

Trying to explain the massive rise

in Turicea, toe Treasury, as It has dur-

ing recent months, attributed the
jump in toe index to one-time fac-

tors. During April, toe Treasury

.
.statement said, municipal rates,
property tax. Hlatadrut membership
lees, and government fMs'all rose.
The treasury believes that infla-

tion wiu rise by a lower percentage
durtog May, even bl^er
transport and telecommunications'
rates will Influence the May Index
rate. By August, the Treasury

.^believes, the reaulta of the new anti-

inflation policy will begin to be felt.

The Industrial Wholesale In^
rose by 8.9 per cent during April — a
factor which will Ineritably push up
prices even further duri^ the next
few months.
Devaluation of the Israel pound

did have an effect on iaat month's"
higher index, which waa more than
three points higher than the average
6-6 point rlaea in the index during the
last six montha. The devaluation was
brouftot about by Bank of Israel in-

tervention in the currency market to
make the Israel pound cheaper and
.exports more profitable.
The Treasury's new five-year

economic plan envisages continued

-

planned devahiationa of the
pound a policy which will also, aa
toe plan allows, guarantee ongoiiig
inflation.

The central Bureau of Statistics
also released more specified figures
of the contributing factors in the
Index jump. 9>ruit and vegetable
prices rose by 4.7 per cent during
‘April; housekeeping costs rose by 7
per cent; furniture and home
accessories by 8.8 per cent; health
expenditurea by 9 per cent; educa-
tion “and entertainment by 7.2 per
cent: and transport and postal rates
by 3 per cent.
The Building torat Index rose by

11.7 per cent late month reacMag
418A. based on a level of MO In 1916.
At present rates of inflation toe in-

terest charged on mortgages is still

very low, and is calculated on an
October-Deeember 1978 rate of 19.63
per cent.
Pensioners, widows and invalids

who subsist on National Insuranee
Institute allowances will get im-
mediate compensation for the rise in
the index. But according to NIC
economists even the planned 8 per
cent increase in Nil allowances,
coupled with a 6 per cent increment
given last month to compensate for
toe rise in prices of basic foodstuffs,

will not stop an erosion in the stan-
dard of llvi^ of those dependent on
these allowances.

(See Leader back page)

Meshel demands C-n-L

compensation in July
By JOSHUA WBWJJANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Ifistadrut yester-

day threatened labour unrest unless

the cost-of-llving allowance ia in-

creased.
Li a statement issued yester-

day, Secretary-General Yeroham
Meshel insisted that the C-o-L
allowance be increased in July.

Wag^eamers toould not be forced to

wait until October for the Increase as
provided in the Histadrut
agreements with the Government
end the private sector's Coordinating
Bureau of Elconomie Organizations,

he argued.
Moreover, the workers should be

compensated tor more than 70 per
cent of the price rises, as now and
“under no circumstances will the
IBstadrut relent from Its imylelding
demand” to link income taxbrackets
to the' full cost-of-living index, he
said. (At present the income tax
brackets are linked to 70 per cent of

the rise In the index so that aome
workers find themselves .in high

. brackets as a result of being compen-
sated tor past price rises.)

Israel Kessar, the chairman of the

Histadrut Trades Union Department,
warned that employers' failure to

respond “will cause unreal in work-
ing places and will disrupt the
relative Industrial peace.”

Meshel also criticized the govern-
ment for plazming to raise the prices

of public transportation and water.
The prices, due to go up tomorrow,
will speed inflation possibly up to 100
per cent a year, be warned.

Commenting on Finance Minister

Ehrlich's new five-year plan to beat
inflation, Meshel said ; “How can one
even talk about what will happen in

five years when we are facing a
fateful half-year ... the government
must tell the public what will haiq>en

next month, and not what willhappen
in five years,” he declared.

Tel Aviv tops Jerusalem;

‘average’ flat costs IL1.4m.
By SHLOMO BfAOZ

Post Economic Beportev

For the first time In years toe
average 3^- or four-room flat In Tel
Aviv costs znore than a similar flat In
Jerusalem, according .to Central
Bureau of Statistics data.
Jerusalem has long led the country

in the price of flats. Duzing the
months of January to March 1979,

the average price of a 3^- or four-

room flat in Tel Aviv was IU.468.-
000. In Jerusalem, the same
"average flat” cost ILi,a4l,006 dur^
ing that period. During October-

Deeember 1978 the average 3^-4
room flat costHA,087,000 in Tel Aviv
and lLd,163,000 In Jerusalem.
Commenting on toe annual rise of

188 per cent in the pziee of flats, a
spokesman for the Central Bureau of

Statistics said yesterday that the
pzice cf privately owned or built flats

El-Arish man describes fear of Egyptian retribution

WE HAVE
THE
ANSWER!

1 A?-’

MSTZCOLOUR ^80
More details in - •

The Jerutitedm Post
ItfagAzlae of May

By ABRAHAM RABlNiOWlTZ
Jerusalem Poet B^orter

ELARISH. — Zted closed the win-

dow facingthe street yesterday aa if

to keep toe sunfrmn fading the new
portrait of Anwar Sadal decorating

his living-room,
"We're all terrified of what will

happen when the Egyptians take
over,” he aaid.

In the shadowed room safe foom
casual eavesdropping. Zlad, as we
are calling him. dismissed

,
with a

wave of his hand toe near hysterical

reception given, by El-Arish
residents in recent days to Egypttui
officials arriving to eoordiiiLate the

JuuKiover of the town by Israel oh
May 25.

"Bh bH a he," he said. "Evetyone

has a picture of Sadat in his bouse

and an Egyptian flag. I do too. But
all EI-Ariah ia afraid. We remember

what happened In 1866 when aiqrone

.
udw said -hello or goodlqre to an
Israeli (during Israel's four-month
oeeupatton) was put in jail- If there
was a secret voteto^ 99 per cent of
the population would vote for con-
tinuation of Israeli administration."
A member of El-Ariah's more elite

strata.' ZUA. routine com-
mercial dealiiiff with Israelis. "I
was not a eollahorator and did not
.help them in eeeurtty matters. But I

did not turn them away when they
came for my services. That's
against our tradition of hospitality. I

also wantedto earn money,*' be said-

The entire population of El-Arish
would have cause for concern If the
Egyptians choose to Interpret con-
tact with Israelis as collaboration.

Some 6,000 breadwinners in the pojv

uL-itlon of 40,000 work In. Israel, and
townspeople have provided

tnuneroos services to Isnell soldiers

and civilians during the past 12

years.
Friendly personal relations are

“I want reporters to ask Sadat

when he cornea here whether there

will be any retribution against El-

Arish rmtdents like there was after

im." yid Sad. "If he says no. I'll

feel safe. We trust Sadat. We don’t

trust the men under him. A father

looks after his own children, but un-

cles aren't always so considerate.”

Another cause for eoneera. he
aaid, was economic strictures that

might be imposed. "The Israelis are

not envious if a man betters himself.

Xf you add a room to your house they

don't ask questions. Egyptian of-

look on such thhigS with a
narrow eye. They ^vlll come and see

my living-room, my tteevlslon, my

washing machine, and ask ‘Where
did you get the money?'
“We never had such freedom as

under Isra^ The Israelis have one
principle — don't do anything to en-

danger our security. If you abide by
that you are free to do os jrou like.”

An Israeli intimately familiar with
El-Arlah affairs who was present

during the interview said afterwards
that he was shocked at toe candour
with which Qad had spoken. "1 know
that they feel this wc^, btft I never
expected to hear It said openly.”
. If Ziad's attitude is Indeed
representative of much, of El-Arish

opinion, then the baimers, flags and
festive gateways decorating the
town become more of irony In view
of toe fact that they are laigely sub-

sidized by the Israeli military

government.
Mayor Ahmed al-Tanger said

yeteerday that the miUtar} govern-
ment has provided funds for the
decoration.

The mayor said he expected that

he and his six-man council would
continue to serve after the Egyptians
take over. He admitted, hawever,
that he had not yet been visits by
any of the Egyptian officials who
have come to El-Arish.

At El-Arish airbase, which is being
shared by both Israeli and Egyptian
personnel, soldiers of the two armies
could be seen strolling about yester-
day afternoon in adjacent barracks
areas in a rcsort-llke atmosphere.
A jeepload of Egyptian soldiers

stopped off at the main gate and ask-
ed tbc'lsraeli military policeman the
wheroabonts of some of their com-t
rades. Until- the Israelis witbijraw
the Egyptians can only leave the
base with an Israeli military escort.

rose by 25.6 per cent during the last

quarter of 1978. The price of publicly
owned or publicly built flats rose by
22 per cent during the same quarter.

cheapest flats in the country
are to be found in the north where the
average 3^-4 room flat costs TTA88,-

000. In Haifa's suburbs the same flat

costs 1L574J>00 while Inside the city

the price climbs to IL943,000. Sharon
flats of the same siu cost an average
of 1L858,000 and in the South the
price stands at ZL728.000.

Herat election
Post PoUUoal Reporter

'

Nearly two-thirds of Herat
members went to the polls yesterday

to elect delegates for the upcoming
party convention next month.

The results of the polling wjll not be

known until today.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly international

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.

-
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By DAVID LANDAU
Pest Dlplomalio Correspondent

Israel will seek some quid pro quo
tom Egypt Ifworkerstom EI-Arish
are pennltted to cross the border
dally after Mky 27 and continue th^
jobs In Israel or the Yamit area, ^is
was disclosed by a high source
yesterday after a three-hour
meeting between Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and the direetors-

general of all the ministries Involved

in future civilian ties with Egypt
An official statement Issued after

the meeting noted that nothing yet
has been agreed on border crossi^
after lilay 27. There could be no such
crossings, the statement said, until

"EKYpt took up Israel's suggesUon
that officials of the two countries

meet 'together to work out
arrangements.

Officials said the statemmt was
not intended to spur the Bgsrptlans,
but rather as a hit to rein In headlong
expectations in some . Israeli
quarters that JargS'seale border
crossings wm iwimlnsat.

*n:avel agents and their clients had
made preparations. The Foreign.
Ministry was inundated with queries
and even some government
departments seemed (mistakenly)
to feel that the normalisation was
about to materialize all at once, the

officials said.

(The Jerusalem Post has con-
sistently reported that in the Initisl

stages, border crossings are likely to

be limited to El-Arlsh workers and
official grotipe from each counby.
Full tre^om of movement acroas
the border need only be Instituted,

under treaty package, after the
interim Israeli pullback in Sinai nine
months hence.)

It Is not clear yet whether the
Egyptian .authorities will eneoura^
or permit El-Arlsh workers to con-
tinue at their Jobs across the new
border.
Tbe quid pro quo that Israel is

seeking may not take the torm of
reciprocal border croaslngB, the 14^
source explained to The Poet yester-

day. it could be In the form of fishing
rights or fish sales from Bardawil,
the well-stocked lagoon near El-
Arlsh
The meeting with Dayan yester-

day was the foreign minister's first

activity as minister reaponafhle for
coordinating the civlliaa side of the
normalisation with 'Egypt Z>ayan,
his director-general Tosef
Clechanover, and Arab attain ex-
pert Yosai axe expected to
become inoreaslni47 Involvednow la
the evolving relatlonahlpa with
Cairo. (Bleeders — page a)

Senate c’tee confirms Cutler, Atherton

New U.S. envoy to Iran

to defend minorities

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355,

Jerusalem. 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192,

Haifa, 2 Sea fioad. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy

Ycstvvday'* Ycsler4ajr*s Today'
Bumldltj NIB-Maa Bfaz

Jeniizlem 3S 8-8S 23
Golan S9 9—23 S3'

Nohariya 64 13—34 33
Safad M 10—30 SO
Haifa Pert 63 18—28 28
Tiberias 33 15—28 38
Naz.7iTth 47 13—32 23
Afula 46 13—38 35
ShoRiron 49 10-21 a
Tel Avlv 07 16—34 38
B-G Airport 45 13-35 20
Jericho SO 19-31 ‘ 31
Gaza 69 15-03 38
Bcrraheba 39 12^-28 ST
ElUt IS 16—84 84
Tiran Straita .28 17-82 S3

h SOCIAL &J»EBSONAL j

President Yitzhak Navon yester-

day received members of the Israel
Oriental Society.

The acting apeaker of tbe Knesset,
MK Moshe Meron, yesterday receiv-

ed the Mayor of Nairobi and Mrs.
Ngumba.

Representatives of the Israel
Government Coins and Medals Cor-
poration yesterday presented
Premier Menahem Begin with the
first set of the "peace" medal series.

A similar presentation will be made
to Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
in El-ibish.

The 120th anniversary of the birth
of Shalom Aleicbem will be marked
on Sunday. May 30. 1979, at Belt

Shalom Alrichem, Tel Aviv, with an
evening of talks and readings from
Kis works beginning at B.S0 p.m.
Kfar Silver agricultural and

technical high school yesterday in-

augurated a memorial garden com-
memorating the fourmembra of its

ninth graduating class, Han Bamln,
Ely Gureta, Uxi Heckman, and Toeai
Shllansky, who fell in the line of
duty.

Haifa city engineer Slmha
Schwartz will speak on Haifa's
future plans at tbe Haifa Rotary
Club. NofHotel, atone o'clock today.

Tbe Jerusalem Rotary Club will

today distribute 80 scholarships to
students of all communities at secon-
dary and vocational high schools at
the Jerusalem Munldpallty building
at 6 p.m.

ARRIVALS

Hie prealdeat oC the GermsD Federal
Republic’s Cburt of Audit, Kail Wlttroch,
as Sliest of State Comiitroner Tltshak
Nebeniahl.
Philip Klutsulck, presJdeot ofthe World

Jewish ConsrsM, from N«w York.
The ehalraian of tbe bosjd of govenwrz

of Tel Aviv University. Dr. R. Ssckler. sad
his wife, (or the amusl meeting of the
board and the InaugnraUoii of the Mor-
Umer and Raymond Sadder Institute for
Advanced Stodiea.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cummings, from

Canada: Nltza Drorl. eMCUtlva vice-
president of the Amerlean Frienda of Tel
Aviv University: John WUeex, from the
U.S>: Mr. and Mrs. F. Davla: "Mr. andMn.
Sattln; Isaac Ronby, ehaiman of the
Australian Friends of Tel Aviv University
— for the annual meettug of the beard of

governors of TYl Aviv XTalversIty.

Israel beats Argentina
in basEeSail 86-68

Post Sports Reporter

HAIFA. Israel's national basket-
ball team beat Argentina » to 68 last

night In an Intercontinental Cup en-
counter here. The score at half-time
was 34 to 26 in Israel's favour.
Two thousand fans came out and

saw Israel jump out to a lo-2 lead as
tho Argentinians had trouble getting
started. The visitors tried to slow the
game down, with the result being a
relatively low 34-36 half-time score.
After the Intermission, the Israelis

utilized their superior speed to go
ahead 59 to 39 mid-way through the
half.

The Argentinians made a final run
at Israel, closing the gap to 71-61, but
they never really threatened 'the

home team.

9j VOU* BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. ^ The nevriy ap-
pointed U.S. ambassador to B’an was
instructed yesterday hy members of
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee to be firm In defending the
rights of Jews and other minorities
imder the lalazqle government.
Walter Cutler appeared before the

committee together with Alfred
Atherton, ambassador- designate to

Egypt. a 9-to-O vote, the panel
confirmed President Jimmy
Carter's nomination of the two
career foreign service ' officers for
the key Middle Eostezn posts.
"We don't want you to pussyfoot

around and walk on tlptoM In the
face of outrageous violations of
human decency and human rights,"
said Jacob Javits (Republican of
New York), ranking minority
member on the panel, during confir-

mation hearings for Cutler.
Sen. Richard Stone (Democrat of

Florida), chairman of the subcom-
mittee on the Middle East, waned
that "anumber ofus la Gongyeaeand
the country would not stand by and
passively accept a spreading
attempt at genocide."
Stone, Javits and other members

of the panel expressed their outrage
ever last week's summary trial a^

execution of Habib Rlghanlan. a
inemlnent member of the Iranian
Jewl^ community, on charges of

supporting Israel Zionism.

Cutler expressed four that the ex-
ecution of igiflHaniaw would Dot re-

main an Isolated incident aimed at
leaders of the Jeirish eommuirity in
Iran.

. Atherton, who was repeatedly
praised by members of the com-
mittee, said tile UjS. was still eon-
tlnulng negotiations with Saudi
Arabia on the ftwstiniwg of the 80
U.8.-made F-8E jet fighters for

Egypt purchased last year. The
Saudis are threatening not to provlde
tbe $828m. for the sale because of
their opposition to the Isrseli-
Egyptian peace treaty.

Atherton noted that the bestway of

reversliig Arab hostility to the treaty
was to demonstrate in the eojnlng
months that progress can be achiev-
ed on the Palestinian Issues.

In an unusual demonstration of
Atherton's popularity, Senators
Frank Church (Democrat of Idaho)

,

chairman of the panel, and Javits in-

troduced a resolution noting -the

"sense of the Senate that Am-
basaador Atherton is to be com-
mended for his outstanding service
to file natlai^'l ..v, -s-

......Ill .'t. 1,. .TT!
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A bulldoxer works at tbe Shualat site of the new 25,000-seat

Jerusalem sports stadium. The stadium was oxlglnsdly included In

the public building construction freese jirdcred by the government,
after pressure from Agudat Israelwhl^ diarged that ac.cess to the
stadium is flirougfi religious neigbboar&oods. But counteipressure
from tbe municipality and other stadium snppTirters convinced the
government to authorize the construction. Optimistic estimates say
the sports complex will be completed in four yean. (Rsiiuniin israeU)

Gun-wielding settlers force

Arabs to remove roadblock
By IAN BLACK

Jenisalem Post Reporter
Settlers from tbe Gush BtumwItti

outpost at Neve Tzuf forced
residents of Bir Zelt to remove a
barrier of stones on tbs main road to
Ramallah yesterday morning by fir-

ing shots into the air. It was&e most
serious Incident In a generally
trouble-free May 18 In the ad-
ministered territories.

Arab leaden in tbe West Bank
decided to hold what they called a
"general strike" about two weeks
ago, but large-scale protests to mark
the civil date of the establishment of
modem Israel in 1948 failed to
materialize.

Security forces maintained a high
but unobtrusive profile throughout
the territories to meet any posslhle

outbreak of trouble. Tension has
been high recently, especially in tbe
Hebron area and around Blr Zeit.

where the university has been clos^
*;until further notice" since
demonstrations and the shootingofa
student on May 2.

In yesterday's Bir Zelt incident,
two carloads of women and
tom Neve Tzuf encountered stone-
throwing and a makeshift baixier set
up by local Arabs. They returned to
the settlement to call for male rein-

forcements. When the men arrived
in the town they fired shots into the
air and forced Arab workers to clear
the road. There were no Injuries.

Eyewitnesses told The Jerusalem
Poet yesterday that the settlers
blocked the road with their pick-up
tnxck until security forces arrived at

about 11 a.m.
In other Incidents yesterday stones

were thrbm at Israeli vehicles at
tbe entrance to Ramallah and high
school students. In RamoUah, EI-

Blra, Nablus, Bethlehem, and near-
by Beit S^ur refused to enter their

claMrooms during the morning and
stayed in the school playgrounds.
In Nablus, Bethlehem, Hebron,

and Salfit some shopkeepers kept
their businesses closed for a few
hours during the morning In what
eyewitnesses described as a "sjrm-

boUe protMt" but reopened later. A
military government spokesman
told The Post last night that there
was no "direct Intervention" by
security forces. ^ _
!Ae mlUtaiy govemiiient yester-

day decided to impose pnititive

measureH on the retidents of Wr
Zell, Itlm reports. Local resideots
are no longer alloered to go abroad,
even via tbe Joedaa River bridges,
and may not Invite relatives to visit

them doring the smnmer.

'
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No fresh food:

Curfew in

W. Bank camp
By EAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

No fresh food, including fruit,

vegetables and milk. Is allowed.into

JalazuD refugee camp near
Rams!Uah, wbere 4,000 people have
been living under curfew since May 6
when stones were thrown at Israeli

vehicles.

A spokesman for the West Bank
milltafy government confirmed to

The Jemaalem Poet last night that

the only food allowed Into the camp
la flour, delivered 1^ offlctals of the

United Nations Relief and Worka
Agency (UNRWA)

.

Tbe camp residents received flour

rations yesterday morning when
they were permitted to leave their

homes during the daily two-hour
break in the curfew.

*nie resldeata, whose dfiapidated

homes lie In a remote valley between
th^utsklrts of Ramallah and Jlfna

village, are not allowed to leave the

camp boundaries. All exits are
barred by army roadblocks.
Arab sources with the

camp told The Post earlier this week
that the residents' problems toclude
lack of fresh water and food and faul-

ty setvage.
A major difficulty in Jalasun, the

sources said. Is that sanitary eon-
ditiozis are deterio^ting every day
the curfew contoues. Garbage
ctdlection and disposal is difficult,

and none of tbe residents has a
refirtgerator, the life of

freabfood.
There reportedly are a .large,

number of small children, pregnant
women nursing mothers In the

camp. It is not possible to eor-

robonte these reports. because the

military government refusea to

allow reporters Into Jalasun.
Soldiers giiardiTig an entrance wav-
ed reporter away on Mond^,
maJriTig clear that approach waa for-

bidden.
Ibe spokesman told The Poet, in

reply to these claims, that a
representative of the military
government Is In the camp and that

resl^nts can approach him with

problems. Anyone inquiring medical
treatment outside Jalasun la per-

mlttod to leave, be added.
On Sunday, the spokesman said,

representatives of the Red Cross
visited .the camp and were told by
residents that the situation was
satisfactory. He reiterated,
however, that nothing except flour is

allowed into Jalasun. Bye^tneases
said earlier *bia week that they had
seen a truckload of oranges rotting

outside the camp.
The spokesman was unable to

comment on reports offaultysearage

and could not confirm that some-
residents have been forced to

slaughter their chickens because
feed for them is unavailable.

Ttie curfew at Ayda camp. Treat of

Bethlehem, also ctmtinued yester-

day. It was Imposed a week ago alter

attach on Israeli vehieleB in. the

vlclnl^. Bethlehem Mayor Elias
rtreil ’ebinpralnad to' th’e ' toTrn'e

'governor on Mtffi^y abb
the "collective punishment” end
charged that '.'the humiliation of the'

pomdatlan Trill only breed furtho:

tension and hatred."

Burg: J’lem

IN THE KNESSET

not on autonomy agenda
lii

By ABYEH BUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Interior Minister Yosef Burg
yesterday said that the subject of

Jerusalem could not be discussed in

the context of negotiations on
autonomy.
He said this In the Knesset when

replying to three
.
motions for the

agenda Inapired by to recent state-

ment of U.S. Asslstot Secretary of

State Harold Saunders that the
negotiations over the future of

Jerusalem would take place in the

context of the negotiations over the
West Bank and Gaza.
Burg heads both the ministerial

comnilttee on autonomy and. tbe

ministerial committee on
Jerusalem.
His statement that Jerusalem

could not be. a subject for discussion

in the autonomy negotiations came
as he was about to step down tom
the podium after having completed
his speech.

* At that point, Geula Cohen (Likud-
Berut) , dlsaatisfied vrith Burg's rep-
ly, called out: "We don't want
statements about ‘united
Jerusalem.' The question is: Is

Jerusalem a subject tar negotiation

in tiie autonomy talks or in any other

talks?" . . y.„
The motions were presMted by

Zalman Shoval (Llkud-La am).

Halm Druckman (National

Religious party) and Blnyamin

Halevi (Democratic Movement).

Shov^ said that while Jerusalem

did not appear on the formal,agenda

of the autonomy negotiations, and

while Israel should certainly not

agree to its Inclusion. It was clear

that would be one of the moet im-

portant issues facing Israel in the

next few years.

It was important. Shoval said, that

the Arabs of Jenisalem should have

a sense of their uniqueness as an

Arab group living In a pity so Import

.

tant to. Islam. Israel should Initiate

Ideas that would give both formal

and substantive recognition to this

fact.

Rabbi Druckman urged the
iftiesset to adopt a resolution declar-

ing that Jerusalem is not negotiable.

He also proposed that Tyar* 28 —
Jerusalem Liberation Day — be-

proclfdxned a national holiday*

Halevi pointed out that Prime
Minister Begin's insistence on to
phrase Judea and Samaria in his ex-

planatory letter appended to tbe

Camp David agreements was no

mere semantic quibbling, but hot
Important legal significance. For
while the term."West Bank" foay lit.

elude East Jerusalem. "Judea and
Samaria" certainly does not.

Burg said In his refriy that be
decidedly does not accept the
statements about the future of

'

Jerusalem that have bees
emanating from Washington sod

Cairo.

No other people Is BO Uhkod fa>

Jerusalem from the depths of itg

heart os are tbe Jews, Burg said:

Burg noted that never did sqeh

freedom of religion exist Iq

Jerusalem as has been the ease si^
19ST, And Israel would continue to

keep Jeiv^em open to adherents of.

al} religions.

He repeated, tbe government^
nouncement ofMay 6 that JcrusaleiB

is the eternal capital of Israel tad i|

indivisible.

Url Avnery (SheU) and TaTvflk'

TouU (Democratic Front) moved
that the motions be struck from the

•agenda. -Avnery said that-the policy

of denying the righto of the Arabs la

Jerusalem nroiild lead to tbe 're-

partition of tbe city. .

The motions were referred to the

Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee.

(

Knesset: Shamir can’t be one-man faction
By SABAH.HONIG

Post PoUtieal Reporter

ME Moshe Shamir, who bolted the
T-iinirf following the ratification of

tbe peace treaty Trith Egypt, was
yesterday given recognition aa a
single Knesset member but was
denied the status of a one-man fac-

tion.

The decision by the Hbuse Com-
mittee to grant hiin slngie member's
status will enable to address
the Ifiiesset on all Issues, something
he was unable to do since he left the

Likud, because be waa not allotted

time^ the party he left.

Shamir Trill enjoy the same status

as that of Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan, who defectedtom Labour in

1977.

One problem which remains un-

resolved Is Shamir's demand that,

while he will not constitute a one-
man faction, he should be seen as the
representative of the Land of Israel

Movement wd appear in' its name.
House' Committee yesterday

was unable to reach a decision
whether to allow Shamir to use a tac-

tion's name while not granting him
faction ^tua. ^e matter is ex-

pected to be dealt with next week.
elalms that he should not

be regarded as a defector from the

Ukud, but ' as one who left It on
ideological grounds and thus should

be granted a faction name. The
National Rellitions Party’s Yehuda
Ben Meir supported Shamir, arguing
that the Land of Israel Movement is

an Ideological group which had
appeared as a distinct faction Trithin

the Likud framervork.
The House Committee decision Is

In ntarked contrast to the decision to

accord one-man faction status toME
Aasal Yaguri when the Democratic
Mdvement for Change split. The of-

ficial reasoning at the time was that

Yaguri was not a defector and was

,

simply left alone as yet another

splinter of the DMC breakup.
Political observers believe that

neither the Likud nor Labour wished
to antagonize him, viewing him as a
possible future pailner.

The one-man faction status en-

titles an MK to a monthly allotment,

various {Qaesaet senriees, and later-

on to campaign allocations. Accor-

ding to rumours In the Knesset, the

Likud's La'am faction to which
had belonged will continue

paying him the allotment due the

pafty on his account.
Meanwhile, a number of MIfe have

tabled a motion before the House
Committee urging that the work
week of Mlto be expanded and that

Thursday be regarded aa a regular

woric day. The idea was initiated by
Herut's Yitzhak YltzhaU who. along

-with a number of other BOEs, argues

that thia^would Improve' the
Ibesset's image among the public.

The proposal Is to be taken up next

week.
At the same time the Itouse Com-

mittee and Law Committee jtdntly

approved a bill calling for'

a

member quorum for Siesset votes
This would apply to the aeeond and
third readii^^a of billa. ^le quonnn
bill Trill be put to a vote next Tveek.

In the Khesset Aliya and Absorp.
tion Committee yestertof a large

majority aopported Absorption
Minlster'David Levy's stand that the
government be left in ehat^ of im-
migrant absorption pneetos. Four
LtimdMKs and three tom the Align-

ment aided Trith Levy. Only. Labour
KK Shoshana ArbeU-AlmozUno siqt.

ported the idea thatthe Jewish Agen-
cy be put In charge. The Likud's

ISnel Seidel proposed.thatto com-
mittee can on to goVerhhient to'

find a modus vivendi with the Jewish
Agency on tbe issue.

,J
'

Passports given abroad
valid for one year

Poet Knesset Reporter

Passports issued to Israelis abroad
who are 18-48 years old Trill be valid
for only one year, follovrlng huiirue-

tlons to this effect given by the
minister of interior at the request of
the minister of defence.
Mini{der .Ygsef Burg said this into

.

Khesaet^yestonlay., in.

paritomeii^“Ration .3nf
Rubinstein (BEuu). The purpose of
the new rule Is to ensure contact
between reservists and Israeli
representatives abroad. Burg said.

‘Tangible results’ due soon

after Assad-Sarkis meeting
BEIRUT (AP). — The presldentB of
Lebanon and Syria reached tentative
agreement yerierday on means to
ease domestic tensions in post-civll-

war Lebanon and cope Trith spiroU-
Ing violence between Israel and
Palestinian terrorists, officials'bere
said. .

They leaked the report after
Lebanese President Ellas Sarkis
returned to bis hilltop palace
overlooking strlfe-tom Beirut tom
two days of summit talks in
Damascus with Syrian President
Hafez Assad.
Lebanese officials said tbe

pretidento also reached agreement
on guidelines for national reconcilia-
tion betTveen right-Tring Cbristlans
and leftist Moslems who fought
Lebanon’s 1979-76 civil war. Yasser
Arafat's FLO sided Trith tbe.lefUsts.
Both leaders pronounced the talks

successful on ul issues discussed.
They made the statement to
reporters before Sarkis left
Damascus ter Beirut.

Specifics were not made public. Of-
ficials here sold "tangible results

will begin appearing” after a cabinet
session in Beirut today.
There was no word whether

Lebanese Prime Minister Selim al-

Hoes, a 50-yeaj>old banker-tumed-
poliUclan,'was still determined today
to tenderthe resignation of his eight-

man government of technocrats to

Sarkis.

Woes told reporten in Damascus
that he Tvould' bow oiit to make way
for a government of politicians that
might be abler to bring about
"national entente." .

Arafat’s ^O. meonTililie. ordered
terrorist forcea on.maximum alert
throughout western Beirut and
strongholds In northern and southern
Lebanon to brace for another Israeli
reprisal, PLC sources said.
The measure follorved Israeli votvs

of vengeance after a PlXVpIanted
bomb UUed trro and Tround^ 32 in
Tiberias on Monday.

T.A. fetes aiuiiyersary Lag Ba’Omer
By M2CHAL TUDBLMAN
Jerasalem Post Reporter

TEL AViy. — Tel Aviv'a main
streets were filled yesterday evening
with thousands of scouts marching
towards Kikar Malchel YIsrael to
celebrate Lag Ba'Omer and honour
their city's 79th anniveraary.
About 7 p.ra.. some 9,(KX> imlformed

girl and boy scouts, colourful
kerchiefs round their necks to 'iden-
tify their respective "tribes,” poured
into the municipal square and began
a series of close order drills.

Behind the central state set up in
the square, the words "Tel Aviv la 70
years old" and a giant dove blazed
against the evening si^. eliciting

cries of appreciation from the
watching crowds. Tbe ca^on and
dove were made out of burlap during
the morning hours.
The scoots gave a performance

dedicated to Tel.Aviv and the era of
peocerond presented Mayor Shlomo
Lahat Trith a lettei; of congratulation.
The crowd then joined In celebrating
Lag Ba’Omer with folk dancing In
the spacious square.
Participants told Z%c Jerusalem

Post that they had not seen such a
celebration in years. "R must be
peace, which makes people feel hap-
^er," said 14-year-old Tamar Rubin,
who joined the dancing scouts with
her seven-yearHJld brother.

Knesset debates work for the elderly

IPost Knesset Reporter

Verdi' composed his opera
“Otello" when he was 78. Picasso
was at to hei^t of hts creative

powers in his seventies and eighties,

and Marc Chagall Is still going
strong at 92.

Bo said Hillel Seidel (LUmd-Ahdiit)
intoJKoeewt-yestardnyi^Aditol* /

' on the emptoymentjtfttenslBatfBC
argued that to eldarly can fimctlom
productively, to their own benefit

and that of Boclety. i,

He noted that tbe CouneU of
Europe recently discussed the

problem, in view of the fact that the

Ufo expectancy in most Eun^ets
countries Is expected to rise to T4J

within the next 20 years.

Seidel urged the Knesset to adopt

at least some of the council's

proposals, which include the

following: Making more lobs

avaiUble to the elderly by finantiel

eifoBn^ddfexSent; fifotlUe' plans tot
wBilltf^iflCUle lati^'i^pkttoment.. or

partial employmezit: and fixing

different retirement ages for

different occupations.

The debate was cut off In the mid-

dle. will lie resumed.

Ms
ti„..

Republican senator attacks

Carter’s Mideast policies
By WOLF BUTZEB

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHlN<3TON. — For the second
consecutive year, U.8. President
Jimmy Carter and his Middle East
policies came midersevere eriticlsm
tom a Republican senator at tbe «n-
nual policy conference of the
Amerlcan-Israel Public Affairs
Cbnimittee (AIPAC), the pro-Israel
lobbjriog organization on Capitol
HUl.
Despite the Israell-Egyptlan peace

treaty. Sen. Robert Packnrood of
Oregon, the. .chairman of the
Republican conference in the
Senate, accused Carter and Assis-
tant Secretary of State Harold
Saunders, by name, of undermining
Israel’s negotiating position during
the. forthcoming West Bank and-
(?au Strip autonomy negotiations.
Carter was not present during the

dinner at the eapitora BQton, but his
chief political aide, Hamilton Jor-
dan, as wellasSaunders, were there,
sitting passively on the dias as
Packwood lashed out against the ad-
ministration's criticism of Inrsel'a
settlements on the West Bonk and its
retaliatory strikes against Palesti-
nian strongholde in Southern
Lebanon.

' At last year’s dinner. Sen. Lowell
Weicker (Republican of Connec-
ticut) attacked national security ad-
viser 2lblgnlew Brsezinsld, by name,
forcing RUte Houae counsel Robert
Lipshutz to take the podium sad to
come to Brzezlnaki's defence.
At Monday's dinner, there was

considerable uneasiness- during

FaefcTvood’B speech, although there

waa no public response to Packwood
tom any of to administration o^
ficlals .on tbe dies or from Senate

majority whip Alan Cranston of

California, the other Opngressicnsl
apeaker on the prograxnme.
PockTvood received a rousing stan-

ding ovation tom most of the 1,000

AIPAC members at the dinner,

altbough some said they were em-
barrassed by hie decision to attack

Carter and Saunders by name.
Specifically. Packwood accused
Saunders of "promising" Jordsa-
and the Palestinians edl of Eiait

Jemsalem.-the West Ba^ and Gaza
Strip during a visit to the area
following the - Camp David agree-

ment last fall.

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamlr.
another speaker, t stood during tbe

standing ovation for Packwood -sa-

did most of tbe other Jewish leaden
on the dias. ^mbaswadcr Ephraim
Evron, seated neiet to Saunders,
awkwardly rose but only briefly.

Jordan and Saunders, locking
gloomy, remained seated.
The incident, -like last year's-.e^

tontatlqn between the 'VlUte Houm
and Weicker, briefly became the talk.

ot the tOTvn.

Meeting . with Israeli reporten
here Tuesday, Tamir said he wn
favourably impressed by the new
U.S. .Middle Bast envoy Robert
Strauss, with whom he met for nes^
ly one hour on Monday. Tamir said

Strauss had . "great strength, eon-,

aiderable eTcperience, and the strong,

backing of the president;"

'
..I

m
’Ims;

-

?ir

ti.

A year has passed since our dear

ERWIN SHAUL SHIMRON vv
left us.

'

We shall visit the grave at Har Hamenuhot. Givat Shaul,
Jerusalem, on Tuesday, May 22. 1979, at 4.00 p.m.

We shall meet at the cemetery entrance at 3.45 p.m.

Family

The World Jewish Congress

extends heartfelt condolences to

Dr.Natan Lemer, Executive Director^ Israel Branch

at the passing of his father

MOSHE LERNER

Xhe Government of Israel
deeply mourns the death of -

60AZ LAHAV
SAVID LANKRI

who fell victiai to heinous murders • •.

and shares Ihc-grlcr df the bereaved fAmUIcs.

I
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, Bj^AMoOB^T
Jefimlem Pwrt CwmiywideBt

— ProvloiidyuiMVallablt
detaiia of tbeptfUtteal triili
|d&ee Sn the Soviet ttalbii iMt jrNr,
mftay of them hptvolvlQS \9wiltag.
JewUh actM^* an tohe iMihliabed
here todayhy Amaeetr Internatloiiel
in an SaxiiBh traulatlOD of reporte
compiled hy Soviet cltlieni dnrlnr
the trials.

The detidla are cOntaiiied la ttie
50th edition of **A Qinmlele of
Ouxreat Bveati.". the jonmal of!the
human rights moveneat in the
USSR.. The Jouznal) i^eh first
appeared ia IMS, la prediwed In
t]^written mmtatat tern and. is
circular hy hand la the <*«w!*rtry oa
the chain-letter petadide-
7%e Informattoa to he published to-

day, says Amnesty. ^‘UghllM the
• extent to which the authoriUee
violated obUgatUms in Soviet and In-
tematloBal law the^ if reepected,
would have ensured the right of the
accuse to a fair *i-*H-**

The trials of 10 men' and two'
women are repMted*
She of the prlstmers'wero convicted

of charges of **antl-8bvlet
and propefanda.'*-Tiie othm were
found guU^ of such eha^ee ae anti-
Soviet elander,. m'alicioua

hooUwifiitn •'n'tiO-tr^aiiiow’.

All IS have
-
h«eh adopted by

Amnesty - Ztrti^aatlo'ui . as
.“Priaoaert ~bf CloDateiene*.^' A.
spokiwmaiii for iteaiiiorty.^ “We
are ei»«i'psdgWHj.iw4feW«H«»^ for

tte^js^hdl^^^IeaBe - df Uiese

Among' tlK»e whose are
reported' in the “Cbrbidele.V
Prlaonere- of Zion Anatoly
8heh'aranaky« Ida ^udel, TOsef.
Begun and Vladimir ! and Xarla
Btopak.

the greatest detail isl^deh of. the
trial of ShehOMoeky: It how
he IniUalty refusedto taliepirt in the
trial af least;oae'aiMber,of
ilia .family was-pres^=iii ihe. eour-
troott and howl^authbritlesmade
every, eflort to Jteep;^ ejMerly

motherjand hie JuptheRflcum-atten^
ding,',.

ShOharaaSky rbegan hSi defepee
epaech- by reierring the

of in

“thiej semi-open, court its

peelilly. seleieted sndlenMC!* Alao
reported la hie brave, delieat 'final

speech in wfalch&e proii^esptess-
ed the hope ,'*nek.t'^liu in
Jemesism."

.
trial of Ida Nudel.

'

Itrelates how hernelghboura com-
plained to the -police that her
b^vlour was “a disgraoe to the
[name Soviet eltlien.** She was con-
sequently

.
accused of *‘m«^ctous

hooHganlam” and . "rudely dlsnii^
ting the public order.”
Her decision to apply to emigrate

-to lerael, abe said, waa dictated by
‘‘conditions of extreme anti-
flemltlBai which I began to aenae es-
pecially acutely after 1948.”

She hadbeen confronted, she eald

,

.“with open hatred, contempt,
lander

. and refined forms of
degradation of mynational dignity.”

Like Shcharaneky, Nude!' aJCio

made a brave and pjroud final speech
- during her triaL During the seven
years that she was a refuaenik, she
told the court, ”I have learned to
walk wiOimy head proudlyheldhigh

aa a pgreon aod as a Jew.
“These seven years ofmy Ufehave

been filled with struggle, for myself
as wril as for others. And each time
ttiat' I managed to save the hie (rf

another ytctlxn, my heart was filled

with an extraordliiuy feeODg, one
that has no equal ... these seven
yaus will make me conseiouB of the
fact thatmy life wae not in vein, and
they win warm my heart.”

Samaria settleM^t
By HAIM BHAFIBO

Jernealem Peel Beperter,
A proposed eettlemeht in Samaria

im nnmliv h>to oppoeltfam. But, fbr a
change, the protorte are oooeeriied
with treey and not polttlea.

'

Ihe planned oetUement, apmiaored
by B*nal B’rlth, le due to. take
In the Umm Safa grqye, north xft.

.Ramalloh. Offletala of the -Nature
iProteetlcm SoeleW dlalm that- the
habitationwouldmeanthe end of one:
of the country's few. remaining
Stretches of virgin Jerueeiem .jAie
forest.

. Yoav Sag!,- aeeretary ef the socie^
ty, stresses, that his objeetlon has-
nothing to do with p^ttes. Duiing a
press tour of the area he ihststed he
has noobjections to setOementin the
West Baift and is willing to suggest
alternative sites to the B'hai B'rith
group-
But, be added, tt could he '^a

crime” it a foreet thatvMproieetod
fey the mandatoiT authorities and
even the Jordanians was finally

,

destroyed by the Israelis. Duringthe
Mandate, the Brltleh iiq>|demented
the virgin pine with addltionel plan-
tings.

“We claim to be nme advanced,**',
he said, “and-to have a great love of

'

j ^ . .
.*

theia^ Surely part'of'ttfo.^a'Will
to .iyeeerve the natural beau^a”
' !BB;eo]datned that Samaria -ie In-

tensely; aetfled,end enltivatqd.-BveE7—rf wtth trees.'

He7:B^''fiie forest conetltiitM :wi.

leland-.6£natnre, where wtl^^'anlinals
AiMtHeinpAInn--

. xneim-aiLend.tp.all that, ha.fl^^
^AbbdriUng' to the' p]aiis4in^setti&'

nie^ -he.-eiqdalaed. tiiere>iB« to bO.

-two hihiiee.per dunam- ott'.fiib'laigev •

of fhl IdUtope mafcjjiuig'fqi

fdrolrt^ area. Yhe amill' vafw
between them ia to be 'vedrOdHaa
aikA.wfihphbltobidldlnga, cjnnphig'

grbdhde and refreriimem stimds.

.^Only the WiaTUa.iwwnii^ hiii^ is

. Iritnhtbiiriied BcooriBB^^
reetfirinent propoeal. Bveh. ;lf>..fbe

•aetfim Itave mbet (d the frees. li^
.

tact, he said, they wi]l dp away^wlth
natnipl area.-

. . ..

Sagl put fre Uame forthedM^lon
to settle the forest on Agrieultiire

.Ifiirister AEfol.Staanm vriiom'he ac-
cused id n^eetlv tala' .Teapaii-

,

•alUUtiea to preaerve the cduiffiry*e

'natural environment In his
eagerness 'to encourage eetllement
Preaenre from, the Agrteizltore
inOh^^ .Sagl said, has .forbad, file

' Nature ' Reserves Anfiidrlfr to en-
dorse the plan.

fri reply to a query from 2%e
.Jerutdtefn Post, Yetalam Padan, a

- leciflng member of the B'nai B'rith
group, Ineiated that the members
•were -adamant about twaWwg their
hpmee ln the forest.-

“Our aim la not p^fleal,”'he said,

: echoing Sag!, “and we are not
' membere of QuahShnunlm. We Just
.-want to live in a .vdwleaome

.
en-

iVlronm^.”
S ' He Btreased that the group la epen-
ding Itsown funda to provide, for ”un-
.^onvehtlonal houolng” which, he
promised, would not Interfere with
the forest. He saidhe bad only learn-

,
ed cd the society's objeetlona yester-

day and he exiwesBed confidence
. that by explaining Jnet how the'

setfiemieat waa planned he could
overoome their objecttmis.
-iHe alao promised- that only 60
fawtiiiMi would Isitlany go to live at
Umm Safa, and more would be per-
mttted to come only If they could do
so without disturbing the environ-
mmit.

.

. . But tt seemed unlikely the society

officials would be convinced. "When
file houses come in, it will mean the
end of the foreet,” they insisted.

Veterans midk Britirii.Habonim jubilee
ByALANEUndSB. ;‘

Jerusidem Poet B^pHrter

KFAR SAVA, -r- ^ Belt Berl
seminar and recreatfoh 'centre' here'
was like Little Rnrisad yesterday ae
faundeedn: irfoBMt

.

memhero -<d.rBaltvritoii •Z^W;
youth miwement-foqnded.toLopaim
In 1899, convwged.'te celebrate Its

noth anzd'vftrsarv.- .

*

Old oomradoi w.Ailovad in
nostalgia, reminieolhg about the

days of thefrypufr. and more recent
membeiwdaa^and sang theirway
throuidi' fiiq bUpnlhS- B Is esttmatod
that some 9iS09 membarb of British

Habonim have immigrated, and
their movement has been responsi-

ble for the eelabllshmwiit of alx Id^
butzlm In vaiiotts parts of the couttp

try.

tChe convention was Joined by
President TltshakNavonandBriUsh
AmbaesedorJohnMason, whocame
"bnrlng greetings from the queen,.
tbe^riUettgovemmeiit sund the en--

’^mgfafaiferidd tlib tnbvv-'

moit on tts achievements and made
aahwp attack ontbe JewlahAgency
proposal to cut bade on emiesariea
fpryoufii mqvfmiento *lea^
many seottona of the JewUh ‘Agev-

ey's budget where cuta would not
Inrt and would hardly be fSlt,” be
aid. *^But fide Is not the easewhen it

comes to sMPMm vdio do vital woric
mitA Tf-a«l. 1

'find absohttdy no Juafificatfoa for

fida proposaL'*

New fre£t afrangonent for formers
PtotBeeinwlB'

The mhdatore of agriSnltura and.

finance, together with the governor
ri tito BMkpf liraiel; hovp decidedto
establish a committee Qiat will

allocate ebme lL!lAb..-|n credit to
farmers. ,

-

The dPClaloa fids wedkcame after

a studyshcS^fiiatwiflibidErected
credit, based on adequate planning,
the agrieulpBral sector eoold fane a
disaster. The governmeftt 'creditwin

reptoee. the short-texm credit llnee

that' farmare used to flnsnce long-
texm Investments.

;
At first-some lIATOm., at 89 per

cent httmest, will he aUoeated.
The farmers faced dltfleultfes

after-large ecala expansion, beyond
Uiat planned by the .i^grleulture

Kbiisfry. woe made by farmers
aeeidag quick returns in certain

. branChee of the mgileultninl sector.

The taveetzikeBts resulted In In-

..ereaaed supply and lowered iwlees.

Ta’as workerB threaten strike

Jerneelesn PeetfilnII

Bmployees of the- Ramat
Masharon Military Indnstriee'
(Ta'ae) fdont, wheTe an exptoaiwi
occurred lostweek, havettareatenied

a nationwide Ta'ae strike if the plant

Is moved from the TelAriv suburb to
the Negev. TUs 'was roperted by
Israel Radio last nlriit.

Residents of Ramst Rasharen
have been demanding filst the plant,

which has'been there since 1948 and
In which seve^ exploahme have oc-

curred in recent years, be moved out

cf ttafr tosrai. In the ree^ ei^lo-

ricBu hunSrede of local homes enf-

'fered-denaage.
While a Sneaeet snbeommittee

for the Military In-
dustriee yesterday met to disenn
last we^'o-: axplQSibn, Defence
Mhdster.gtter'Wbisman and several-

top ekfoemetwith the,national coun-
cll of Mfiltary Industriee woikera.

.Obohefl; members compteined to ,

Wblsmaa ' that “undue ertUeism”
had been levelled at- the Ramat
Haabaron Workere after the Uaat.

Woman acQozed .of evading army service

Awoman studying at a Jerusalem,
teaehen seminary has been indioted
In Jerusalem Dlatribt Court on
chargte of evading mlUtair eervlce
through a false declaration that ebe

.

waa religious.

Tlie ' dhaege ' sheet filed agstnat-

Hank Avratedmi, 19, said that she
had declared plie. wee religious In a
iWbhliiloal court in order to evade
militoTy eervlee, knowlag Uiat this

deotivatfam was ttSm* (I^)

No injuries in 1st

Israel-Egypt crash
BL-ARISH. — An Egyptian army
loony cairying suppUps into town
crashed yesterday into an Israeli

teiqCf trt^ evaoiatiiig' applies in

fits first peace-time riosh between
the -two armies in fids coastal town.

Witnesses said the two drivers

emerged unscathed after the acci-

dent and at first began to yell ac-

custnriy sf csrii other.

Butin the spirit of the forthcoming
transfer of the town from Israel to

I^anpt, they ended their argument
with smiles and a handshake. (Agen-
cies)

Adam to explain

Ldianirap s^^ain
Post Kneeeet Beperter

• DepiityChlef of Staff AIufTekutiel
Adam's explanatfone about the state

eomptrriler'e erltlelsm of the con-

dnet^ot the Lltanl Campaign were
deemed unsatisfactory by the
fiieaset State Control Committee
yesteid^. Adam was asked 'by
rwiiHm* Mid opposition members to

come to next week's meeting of the
committee with more specific ex-
plawaHwiia.

• did not deny’tfae state comp-
troQer's that lives were lost

in the Utanl Campaign last. year
because of breaches of discipline.

But he gaye. one example of what
came under that head. Soldiers in

tanks axe reqolnd to wear fire-

retardant clothes. But because ofthe
Iremenee heat inside the tank, the
•rule was eometlmee broken.
Committee chairman Shmuel

Toledaiio yeteenl^ sent a letter of

apoh^' to -Defence Minister Ezer
Wetlman fbr a radio report of the
PMceedings of yesterday's com-
mittee meeting.

'

The radio reported thatAdanrhad
been “severely ceneured” by com-
mittee.members. Toledano informed
Weisman that waa definitely not
true. Not a single member bad “cen-
sured” Adam.

XBNH18. — An eight-court teuds
faelUty waa dedicated (Monday) In
Jatfo. by the Tel Aviv MunldpaUfr
and the Israel Tennis Centre. Some
1,000 enfimaiaBts have registered as
memben.

CBASH. — The CmnSort shoe store on Jernsalem's Behov Ben-
Tehuda had its plate-^hws window smashed yesterday by a esje that
rolled into it. The crash veUele’s driver had' left his car, appsurently
forgetting to put the brake on, to argue with another driver following
a minor collision between them minutes earUer. Comfort's owner
.claims the crash paused IlAOOfOOO worth of damage; (ZoomTT)

Weizman: Israel won’t
let up in anti-terror fight

By TA'AOOV FBIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAIFA.— Israel will not relent in its

fi^t against the-texxorists despite
the “obstacles of tortnous ihter-

national politics,’' Defence Minister
Eser Weisman said yesterd^ at the
Technion graduation ceremonies. He
did not elaborate on the “obirtaeles”

of pressures.

“We will hit them wherever they
are and in oiir own time," Weisman
aid, adding .that terael' would
“choose it’s own methods, though
it's not easy without harm to
eivllfans too."
As the main speaker at the gradua-

tion ceremonies of 1,077 Technion
boehaiorB of scieneb, Weisman. ask-
ed hia Uatenere to cimtrlbute to the

f
—

'^-i

Negev civilian hufid-up that is due in
the wake of the Stoai withdrawal.
“Flay your vital role in Israel,

rather than California," Weisman
told the graduates, who included 176
women, 16 Arab and Druse
graduatea, 168 foreign etudentsi
49 war Invalids.
Weizman said that the total Wwai

withdrawal, which is due to be com-
pleted in April 19^ win “still leave
quite viable milltaxy options to de-
fend our borders." He said that the
defonep establishment and armed
forces view the military agreement
as “more than reasonable."
Israel should appreciate “the not

inconsiderable rlA” that Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat took In the
Arab world for the sake .of peace,
Weisman added.

Levy vows punishment for

Tiberias bomb terrorists
TIBERIAS. —Construction Minister
Da-vld Le3iy vowed yesterday that
Twraii»Ue would 'ponlsh the men who
laid the bomb In ITberias which kill-

ed two teenagers on Monday.
Levy, a Belt She'an resident,

spoke at the funerals ofBoos Lahav,
16. and David Lankri, 14.

“We Shan j»ntlmie DriCb. qte Ufe_
here, we .aSall defend our cljO^kte,

and here, before thts cfoeh'gteLV^,^W'
undertake to pursue the wicked men
who spilled their innocent blood, by
day andby night, wherever they are,
untfl they are cao^t and punished,”

he said.

Lahav was buried in Tiberias.

Lankri was burled in his native Belt

She’an. The funerals were attended

by thousands of residents of the two
towns, led by local council heads and
representatives of nej^hbonring

The 29 people still hospitalized

yesterday Include four whose in-

juries are described aa serious.
Rambam Hospital yesterday told
The JerusaXem Post that there is no
improvement in their condition.
They are David Lugasai, Danny
Daniel, and Heir Cohen, all of
Tiberias, and Meir Attagi of Moshav

: TCi*Mlnai, wear JermM.1«T¥fc. -
. ;

.

.

The seven-man -poUce inveatiga--
' tion team headed hy Pakad 2on
Peretz hM released a number of the
31 suspects rounded up after the ex-
plosion. Those stOl to custody to-

elude a number of Arabs from the
administered territories.

Police were yesterday still unafede

to say bow much the benub welgbs<^
Yesterday, the anniversary of the
founding of the state (by the
CSregorian calendar), police teefed
up security, setting up numerous,
roadblocks to the area. No incidents

were reported.

Peres predicts Palestinians will talk

PARIS (Reuter). ^ Labour Party
ghfmnn Percs belleves a

strong possibility exists that Palesti-

nian leaders willing to negotiate a
settlement with Israel will emerge,
according to an interview published
here sresterday.
He told the newspaper “Le

Figaro" that the Palestinian
probleih must be solved, and
added: “Palestinians have their

rights. We want to negotiate with
Palestinians who recognize Israel

and want peace.”
Peres said attitudes have changed

slnee Yknrpt signed the peace treaty.

with Israel. “Many Palestinians
hove begun to think differently from
their leaders since peace was reach-

ed with Egypt. There are good
chances of finding Palestinian
leaders ready to negotiate
eriously.” be said.

Peres denied repenrts of seeking to

meet P^esttoe Liberation Organiza-
tion leader Yasser Arafat.

“I see no reason to meet Arafat,”
he said. "The PLO wants to solve the
Palestinian problem through the
suppression of Israel, not by
peaceful negotiations with Israel.”

Shell sends Burg its autonomy plan
By 14N BLACK

Jerusalem Poet Beproter

Representatives of the two-
member Knesset Shell faction
yesterday- unveiled their
movement's plan for Palestinian
self-rule in the West Bank' and the
Gaza Strip, ^ley said the plan was
designed to pave the way for the
eventual estahUshment of an in-

dependent Palestinian state In those
areas.
ukm MOir Pa'll and Uxf Avnery,

Prof. Matti Peled and Shell council
Tn^mbM- Halm Haram tOld k pTftM
conference to Jerusalem tbat'th.ey

had submitted the tbree-pi«e docu-

ment to Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, who will head the
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Tnvei by Egged is Reaper, more comfortable, fiMirr,

government’s six-member
autonomy negotiating team.
The speakers conceded ttot there

was little chance that their‘proposal
would be adopted, but warned that if

their plan — or one imiiai- to It —
did not form the basis of the official

Israeli position, then not only the
autonomy talks but also the whole
peace process with Egypt wcnild
rollapse.

The MHg told reportera that con-
tacts 'With Palestinian leaders both
to the . administered territories and
abroad had convlneed them that if

autononiy were implemented “to the

Bidzit and letter” of last September's

Camp David aeowds, the PLO would
agree to accept the scheme.

Hadassah appoints

adviser for patients
Jerusalem’s Hadassah Hospital

yesterday announced the appoint-

ment of a patients’ representative to

help ihe institutions's clients in their

dealings with the staff.

Ll the appointment.
Prof. Kalman Itenn, dlreetCMr of the
medical centre, noted that to recent
srears the hoepitol has grown so large

that the patients need an address to

bring their problems. More than 36,-

000 patients are hospitoliBed ammal-'
|y,and another 180,000 outpatients go
through the centre's eltoles.

Filling the post will be Paula
Pediahuk, widow of the medicri cen-
tre's'Iate head of gynaecology. She Is

fluent to Hebrew, English, German
and Polish and also speaks Russian
and French.

Eubleaslng farmland
for .housing is illegai

The Itoesset Finance Committee
on Monday approved a regulation
that a farmer who leased etate i*"**

cannot sublease the land forhousing.
MK.Ylgal Cohen-Orgad (Ukud)

told The Jeruaaiem Pori that the
new regulation is to prevent illegal
-housing on stole lands.
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Finance workers walk out:

‘paraplegics prevent work’
- By BENNY-MORRIS
Jerusalem Feel Beperter

The Finance Ministry ceased
operations yesterday as workers
walked out In protegt. against the.

continued occupatlcm oft^ buildtog
by demonstrating paraplegics. The
“last straw," according to a
ministry spokesman, waa Mo"«i*y
night's insertion of match etieks into

all locks around the building,
preventing rotry Into most offices.

With the talks between tl^e

paraplegics, Ifinance Mlals^ and
National Insurance Institute
representatives to a deadlock, the
paraplegics yesterday began a
general hunger strike. Groups of
strikers sat ri the ministry, in front
of the Knesset, and next to the
Hashbir Latzarchan deportment
store on King George Street to down-
town Jerusalem.
A Finance Ministry spokesman

told rhe Jerusalem Post that the

government negotiators had offered
"substantial concessions to the
paraplegics, amounting to ZlAOOm.
on top of the ILSOOm. they already
receive in benefits of various kfadn.

""But they wont accept them.”
The government has 'agreed to

give the paraplegics grants towards
purchasing new cars, retroactive to
May 1978. The parapl^dcs reject^
the offer, sticking to Ihrir original
demand of payments retroactive to
December 1977. The government has
also offered them more comfortable

' can on a tax-free
Yesterday evening, repeating

Monday evening’s performance, the
paraplegics briefly blocked off traf-

• fie to downtown Jerusidea by jam-
ming the King (3eoige-Ben Yehuda
intersection to front of the Mashbto
U the occupation of the ministry

buildtog continues. It la unlikely the
workers will show up forwork today,
the ministry spokesman told 3%e
Jerusalem Post

Breeders offer Egypt 1,000 tons of fish

Jernselem Fost Bepwter
HAIFA. — The Fish Breeden Union
yesterday told She Jerusalem Poaf It

was prepared'to seito sn Goomedlste'
supply of 1,000 tons of pond to
Egritt. at prices far below those
fetched in Ehurope by the eatchee of
the Bardawil, Sinai fishermen.
Union secretary Marco Solomon

made the offer to reaction to. an
Israel Radio report that the Egyp-
tians would not permit the Borda'Wil

'

fishermen to continue exporting to
Europe tbrou^ laraeli marketing
organizations "beca'use wp need the
fish to feed 40 million mouths of bur
own.”
Solomon said that existing pemd

stocks could enable breeders to
supply 1.000 tons of silver carps and
SL Peter’s fish at $1.10 and $S a kilo
respectively. Bardawil sea fish,

greatly in demand in Europe for
their hi^ quality, fetch $9 a kUo,
Danny Harpaz of the Univa expor-
ting: organization which handles the
exports which have been up to 400-

490 tons annually, told 77us Post.
• Solomon stressed that Israeli
breeders could Increase production
and export several thousand tons to
Egypt annually. “We are also
prepared to -help them develop a
pond fish culture,” he said.

The Fishermen’s IMon has no
regrets that Egypt will reportedly
not permit the fflniil fishermen to

continue marketing some of their
catches in “Our members
have always regauded the flah
as competition to thetr own,” acting
union secretary Komar Kats told
Z%e Post
The real interest Israeli fishermen

have to Stoal la to be allowed to con-
tinue ***»^*"ir off its* coast after the
Hgyptians return to Bl-Axlsh and the
coarial strip.

So far the Egyptians have in-
dleated that they will not recognise
Israeli's rights to the off-Slnal
fishing grounds. The union will meet
with a-^relgn Ministry official «»i«

week, to^the hope of reaching a last-

minute agreement. O^rwlse the
future of the Israeli trawl fleet le to
danger, with no viable alternate
fishing grounds in this part- of the
Mediterranean.

AFFOINTMENT. — Gideon Lev,
head of the engtoeerlng services
department at the Ministry of Com-
munications. has been named
ministry mrector-general. He
succeeds Moshe Gldron, who*resign-
ed.

DOCTORS. — Some 78 per cent of
the doctors hired In the past five
years by Khpat Hrtii™ are new im-
migrants. aKz^tHolim spokesman
said yesterday.
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Thatcher’s new programme

heavy on fiscal reforms
LONDON. Britain’s new Prime
Minister Margaret Tfaatcfaer raster^
dar announced a heavy legislative

programme aimed at putting the
country Into a more right-wing
course.

The Conservative govenunent's
plans— unveiled byQumu Elisabeth
at the state opening of Parllsment—
include measures to curb trade un-
ion power, reduce state cwnerahlpi
toughen iaw-and-order and cut In-

come taxes.
It made dear that the prime

minister, vibo' has a 4b4eat overall
majority in the House of Commons,
intends to keep her election pledge to
move Britain *Hn a wholly different
direction.”

Yesterday's speech Indicated the
government would take firm
monetary and fiscal measures, cut-

ting government expenditure and
Britain's heavy rate of income tax.

Underlining Thatcher's deter-
mination to roU back state involve-

ment In national life, it spoke of

restoring incentives, enoouraging
busineu efficiency, and creating "a
climate in which commerce end in- ^
dustry can flourish.”

The hottest proposals in
Thatcher's pn^ramme are trade un-

ion reforms. Government ministers

have stressed they intend to act only

after full consultation with
susdclous union leaders.

Queen Elixabeth formally opened
Parliament In an a^ent display of

royal pageantry. She was resplen-

dent in. a fitted gold dress, ermine
robe and the diamond-studded im-
perial state crown. The Liords

Chamber was crowded with peers in

ermine-trimmed red robes and
judges in full-bottomed white wigs.
The Beefeaters, true to tradition,

checked out the basement of Parlia-

ment for any traces of dynamite
before the queen arrived— a custom
dating back to Guy FSwke'a attempt
to blow up the building In the Gun-
powder Plot of 1606. (UFI, Re.uter)

Iraii bans Arab nationalists

after weekend Gulf rioting
7EHSRAN <UPI). — The govern-
ment yesterday decided to dissolve
all Arab nationalist groups and dis-

arm their members in the oU-rlcb
southern province of Khusestan
after weekend clashes between
government militiamen and Arab
gunmen.
Teberan radio said agreement on

dissolving "all groups, associations
and councils In Khusestan” was
reached after talks Monday between
Khusestari's chief religious leader
and Admiral Ahmad Madanl, the
provincial governor and commander
of the Iranian navy.
The announcement Indicated the

government had decided to act
decisively to crush an Arab revolt
before any major outbreak of
violence. Eleven persons were
wounded in weekend rioting in
Khorramshahr, the Persian Gulf
port near the Iraqi border.
Teheran radio said that

Khorramshahr was “calm and all

rumours are strongly denied.” But it

did not say what those rumours
were. The radio also gave no
timetable for the dissolution of the
groups.
Meanwhile, journalists and editors

of the national dally newspaper
“Kayhan” went on strike yesterday
to protest the lockout of 22 members
of their editorial staffby the militant
"Islamic Association."
The association, to which the

workers and administrative
employees of “Kayban” belong, ac-
cused the editorial staff of being
"communists and leftists'' and "doc*
taring the news to favour leftist

causes.”

The dispute tlireatened to shut
down the wide-eireulation daily,

which has been encountering serious
nwMwftiai problems in the wake of the
Islamic uprising in February.
The crisds came to a head when

"Keshan” editors published a fac-

simile of a protest article written in
the newspaper “Ayendegan” on
Thursday, asking the government to
make its position clear on freedom of
the preas. “Ayendegan,” a leftist

daUy. was then shut down indefinite-

ly-

In Switserland, Ardeshir Zahedi,
the former Iranian ambassador to
Washington whose name is on the
assassination list of Iran's “Islamic
Revolutionary*Court,” has asked for

political asylum, a spokesman for
the Federal Justice Ministry in
Berne said yesterday.
The spokesman said Zahedi had

made the request some time ago and
that a decision was expected within
the next few weeks.
Zahedi la a close confidant of the

deposed Shah and has joined him on
. a Hat of prominent exilea made
public in Teheran last Suztday along
with an official call for their
aasasalaatlon.

In mairiwg the announcement, the
head of the Teheran revolutionary
court said the assaaslna could not be
arrested by foreign governments
because they would be carrying out
orders of the “lalamle Tribunal.*'
But the spokesman In Berne said

Swiss authorities would prosecute
“any such attempt on the life” of an
exile in the same way as they would

' have to proaecnite all other homicide
Crimea. (UPl, AP)

Refugee conclave offers aid

to swamped Thais, Malays
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP). —
Ihailand and Malayite, countries
hardest hit by the flow of humanity
out of Indo^ilna, were promised
favoured treatment at a refugee con-
ference yesterday.
The recommendation was written

into the basic working paper of a
mtilUnational meeting here which
hopes to establish a processing cen-
tre on an Indonesian island to
prepare refugees for settlement
elsewhere.
Australia will offer 250,000

Australian dollars (U.S. |276«000)
towards the centre, and vriJl 'con-

tribute to maintenance costa.
Foreign Affairs Minister Andrew
Peacock and Immigration MQnlster
Michael MacKellar announced
yesterday in Canberra.
They expressed concern not only

about resettlement problems, but
also “about the continuing outflow of
refugees, particularly from Viet-

nam.” The Australians called on the
Vietnam government to cooperate In

removing the cause of the egodua.
Thailand and Malaysia were not

mentioned by name In the revised
document, but Indonesian Foreign
Minister Mbehtar Kusumaatmadja
told yesterday's session. “We have
recognised the special needs of
Malaysia and Thallaad...and have
agre^ to inform accordingly the UN
XSgh Gommialoner for Refugees,
who is to coordinate the matter not
only between countries of first

Ana-teiMT irom posted around BorneLONDON (Reuter). — A startled
court yesterday heard an allegation
that former Liberal Party leader
Jeremy Thorpe proposed not one but
two murders.

Thorpe. 50. is on trial accused of
plotting what is alleged to have been
a bungled attempt to Mil male model
Norman Scott Scott ^claims they
were once homosexual lovers and,
the state alleges, the politician
wanted him slleneed.
A dramatic and puszllng dis-

closure came yesterday from
Thorpe's lawyer. Queen's Counsel
George Carman.

He was cross-examining and seek-
ing to discredit the evidence pf Feter
Bessell, a former Liberal MF and
the ^r prosecution witness. Hb got
Bessell to admit to being a hypocrite
and a liar, although he Insisted he
was now telling the truthl

Then he put It to Bessell that be

had once assertedthat Thorpe had in
i970 proposed anothermurdtf to him— “of a man called HetheringtOD,'-'

And Bessell didn't deny it.

Startled, like everyone else, red-
robed Judge Sir Joseph Cantley
leant forward and asked, “Who was
this other man?”

“Hetherlngton, my Lord," said the
lawyer. Amid laughter, in which
Thorpe joined, Caraan went on:
"Not to be confused with the present
director of public prosecutions''

. (Thomas Hetherlngton).
More than this, however, the

Thorpe defence team would not dis-

close, although they hinted that they
would enli^ten the court later in the
trial.

Carman simply went on to get.

Bessell to say that Thorpe had
proposed Bessell himself as the
nsfiwtln in this second murder plot.

The state alleges that an airline pUot
was hired to kill Scott.

Jordanian minister
returns from Moscow

Tremor shakes Crete

ROME (UPI). — The first 800 of 10,-

000 Infantrymen assigned to guard
pdbUc Inatallatlana against con-

tinuing terrorist violence fanned out

In the Rome province yesterday as

fire bombing attacks continued.

The 800 troopers from the 8th

Territorial MUltary Command took

up posltlonB outside the city Umlta at
power and electronic' stations,

energy-producing plants and televi-

sion repeater stations.

The troops are not to be used yet

inside Rome, but will be called in

during the general election June 3

and 4 to guard polling itations.

Christian Democratic caretaker
Premier (Hullo Andreottl decided to

call in the troopa as terrorist groups
tfarou^iout the kiatlon vowed to dis-

rupt the election, called two years
early, that extreme leftists, notably
the Red Brigades, have denounced
as “firaud.”

The 10,(M0 Infantrymen have been
made available for public guard

duties ^ the discretion of provlnelal

prefeem, -poUce chlefii'-and com-
manders ' et tbe pacra-mltitary
Carabinieri state police divisions.

In the rnnHTiiring terrorist wave
yesterday, a doxen terrorists made a
pack attack on a Rome police gar-

age, beating upland binding two of-

ficers. stealing their aldeanna and
i^veral himdred general alecttim

forms, and burning three police

vehicles.

And in another development an es-

timated two .mlBlon Italian public

employees staged a one-day
nationwide strike that closed -alr-

porte, schools, courts and most
government offices.

Unions called the walkout to urge
the government to approve legisla-

tion to provide higher pay and im-
proved benefits for 1979. State
workers’ laboiir contracts expired at

the end of last year and a new pact
hasn't been ilgped. Airports were to

be closed until early today.

AMMAN (UPl). — Jordan's
minister of state for foreign affairs
says his talks over the weekend with
Soviet leaders were positive and
covered improving relations
between the two states, the official
Jordan News Agency reported
yesterday.
Hassan Ibrahim returned from a

three-day official visit to Moscow oh
Monday night. He met with Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
and other officials.

ATHENS (UPI) • — A strong tremor

.

centred in tbe eastern Heditexra-
nean shook the popular Greek vaca-
tion island of Crete early yesterday
but no damage was reported.'

The tremor re^stered 5.9 on tbe
open-ended Biefatm; scale-

Kuwait calls oil hike ‘ineyltable’ this year

A weaker tremor, measured at
between 8 and 4 on the Mereali scale,

shook seacoast communities near
Rome early yesterday, awakening
residents but also causing no
damage or Injuries.

KUWAIT (AP). — Kuwait's Oil

Minister Sheik All Khalifa al-Sahah
yesterday warned that "a substan-
tial increase” in the price of oil will

become invevltable In the fourth
quarter of the year.
But he refused to comment when

asked about foreign reports that

Kuwait was on the verge of announ-
cing an additional surcharge to the

price' of its oil.

Kiwait Oil Ministry sources said
that “the surcharge Is under cons-
tant revision and could be raised at
any time.”
The current price of Kuwait oD,

,319.80 a barrel. Includes a surcharge
of 31.80 above tbe price fixed by tbe
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries (OPEC).

Kenya denies lies with Rhodesia gov’t
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NAIROBI (UFI). — Foreign
Minister Munyua WaJysfeJ said
yesterday tbat Kenya would not
enter into any talks with the new
black government of Rhodesia.
Walyakl also denied reports clr-

culatl^ in Southern Africa that a

delegation representing Bishop el
Mhaorewa would visit Kenya at the
end of May. '.*We totally reject' tbe
so-called Internal settlement,” he
said. “We cannot have talks with a
regime whose means of establlah-
ment we reject.”

Institute for Strategic Studies assesses the world scene

London think-tenk commends UNIFIL

asylum but also with the resettle-

ment coimtries."
Thailand held 149,887 “persons

awaiting solutions'' and Malayaia
62,273 as of March 31, according to
official UN1U7R atatistica presented
at the conference. Unofficial -ea-
tSmatea put the present refugee
totale at 200,000 in Thailand and 68,-

000 In Malayaia.
In Bangkok, a senior Thai Interior

Mlnistry^ffletal aald yesterday that
UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim's recent visit brought
“s!^palhy“ to Thailand, but “very
little help" for the eountry'e refugee
problem. The official waa commen-
ting on Waldheim's request that
nialland a^ept all Cambodiana who
asked for asylum — something
wtaleh 'niailand does not wish to do.

UNHCR figures said that as of the
end of March, 852,464 people had fled

hy land and sea from Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia since Saigon fell in

1978, and that 218.068 remained in

refuse camps.
Other sources asserted that more

than 650,000 peraons tried to flee by
and asa, and more than 750,000

may be planning to escape.
The 10 leading countries In accep-

ting refugees resettlement, and
the number they took up to March 81.

were the U.5. 70,098, Franee 35,000,

Australia 16,073, Canada 8,798, West
(^xmany 2,681, Britain 95T, Norway
866, Switzerland 743, New Zealand
460 and Belgium 412.

By HYAM CORNET
Jenwalem Post Coneqpendent

LONDON. — The example set by tbe

UN Interim Force In Lebanon could
“encourage Israel to consider the

use ofUN forces as a significant part
of a kfiddle East settlement,” accor-

ding to the ZntemBtlonal Institute for

Strategic Studies.
"Strategic Survey 1078,"

pubU^ed here today, ISS eaya tbat
UNIFIL has done much to "blow
away" the view of statle peace-
keeping operations, 'limited to dls-

ez^pagemant and survefllaace func-

tions.

UNIFIL commander. General
Emmanuel Erskine bad to choose
between an active and a .-passive

role, the survey. "It Is a healthy
sign tor the future of international
peace-keeping tbat he baa chosen an
active one and that his men exercise'

this basic right of UN troops to
freedom of movement throuiiiout
most of their operational area,
.where necessary resorting to the
basic mllltaxy technique of bringing
superior local force to bear," it com-
mented.

But UNIFIL has not been eom-
^etely effective. IBS says, because
in the fourth and final phase bf
Xarael's withdrawal, a atrip up to 10
kflometres wide on the Lebanese
aide ofthe border waa handed over to

the Lebanese Christian militia, a
force described by the survey as “of
varying size and doubtful capaeitf,
ajmied and auppoited by Izrael.”
Thus UNIFIL has been prevented
from exerelalDg the part of its man-
date which refers to insuring the
restoration of Lebanese sovereignty.
Bat UNIFIL's importance lies

much leas In the poUtieal context in
which it operates than in the fact
that in the majority of cases, its units

and detaehmefita have prevented a
renewal of the conflict betareen
Palestinians and the Christian
militia, the paper eoneludea.

“They have done QiIb by clearly

establishing that they will enforce
(he mandate to separate tiie conflio-
tipg armed elements andthus ensure
peace in their areas and the proteo-

rton of the local population. In main-
taining internal securi^, they have
departed from the conciliation
theories that over the years have
become the basis of peace-keeping
and have relied on common sense
fortified by training, leadership and
initiative.”

Looking at UN peace-keeping
forces in general and tbe roles that

they might have to play in differsnt

parts of the world in the future, the
survey reports that there is a grow-
ing realization within the UN that in-

Soviet spRce success;
fear of Skylab disaster
MOSCOW. — An unmaxmed cargo
spacecraft yesterdi^r delivered vital

supplies and n tulip', to two
cosmonavts aboard the 8alyut-6
space station a after a maon*-
ed craft failed in a docking attempt.
Like its predecessors in tbe

sueeessful Salyiit programme,
PxogreBB-6 brouc^t rocket fuel, air,

water, food and scientific equipment
to enable the crew to continue -its

marathon flight.

Meanwhile, in Tokyo, a panel of
Japanese government officials met
yesterday to decide what to do If tbe
U.8. Skylab space vehicle falls
towards Japan when It re-enters the
earth's atmosphere between June 20
and July 4. Under discussion was the
creation of a rapid information
system to tell people If debris bom
the skylab threatens Japan.
Space project officials in the U.S.

say large chunks of the spacecraft
irill survive re-entry and crash to.
Earth, but tbey don’t know where.

‘

(Reuter, AP)

Socialists, FLO
meet m Athens
ATHENS (Renter). — Socialist Par-
ty delegate from 14 Medltexranean
countries, and representatives of the
Palestine liberation Organization,
opened a fou^ay conference yester^
day. A main topic of dlseuasion is tbe
Middle Bast situation foUowl^ tbe
signing of the iBrael-Sgjrpt peace
treaty. .

Egyptian representativee arrived
late yesterday. Israel and Turkey
were not Invited, and -Albania refus-
ed to attend.
The conference is hosted by the

main (Sreek opposition party, the
Panbellenlc Socialist Movement,
and Libya.

TOMBS. — Archeologists said
yenerdsy tbey had unearthed 80
Cheek tombs dating back to the third
century BCE near Messina, an an-
cient BcUlan town.

.
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Ministry of the Dtterlor

ENGLISH TEACHERS' JOURNAL
•Jsrasakn. Tel 02-224578.

Display of Voters' Rolls

(Israel). No. 21 SALE
Teachers of English ore lijvited to subscribe to Issues 21 and 22.

Please send cheque for IL2S, payable to “hflnfotry ofEducation
and Culture.”

Voters' rolls are now being displayed for the inspection of the
public.

of Flat and Plot hi

Ganei Yehuda (nearSavyon)

To: English Teachers' Journal, Ministry of Education and
culture, P.O.B. 292, Jerusalem.
I wish to subscribe to the JOURNAL, issues 21, 22.

Kama.............— ... —
AiitiretA..:. ^

Teacher/Lecturer, etc. at

Bids are hereby Invited for Uie purchase
of a 2'452sq,in, plot, contitining a t-reom
house OB 1 RetaevHazitln Caael Yehuda
(near Savyoo) — bloc 6688. parcel 120.

Otfen of price and manner of payment
kbeiild be submiUed onUl April 20, U79,
to: P.O.B. 7066, Jertnalen. Tel, 02.
2M3SI.
We are under no ebllaaUea toaccept the
highest or say Ud whatsoever.

•Die rolls are befog displayed at the local authority offices and
will remain available for the pnblic to check them until -Mav 23
1979. ' • ’

Requests and complaints regarding omissions and Incorrect
registration in the rolls may be submitted to the Miniatrv’a
Population Registration offices.

^

The MationaZ Inspector‘Tor Eloclions

ter^ reorganization is necessary if

increased responriblUtles are to be

efteetivbly handled: There la. for ex-

ample, no secretariat body wWch

can do much advance pia®^. nor

even retrospectively consider mun-

dane yet vital operational and

logisae factors.
. . ^ ..

Hie problems of

have some effect in hastenli« into^

nal reorganisation in the UN
Secretariat,'* XSS says, hi addition,

tbe survey beUeves that deterrence

and the limitation .of local conflicts

will be the major future role of

peace-kee^g forcea, not tire sur-

velllonee of armistices. Xt is a role

which “will demand better plan-

ning.” .

la Its introductory chapter, the

survey states that tbe major
strategic trends of the decade, con-

firmed during 1975, were growing
and diversity on the Inter-

national scene; tbe diffusion of

power: and the Inability of the two

major countries to shape and control

events, not only in the unsettled

regions of the world but even, to

some extent, within their own
alliances, "^lis put new strains on

the relationship of detente, already

Bufierlng from a lack of momen-
tum.”
The survey points to a .wide range

of Third World eonfllots during the

year, some with direct Involvement

by a major outside power. "More
serious, however, were those con-

flicts which were immune .to

military force yet whose outcome
could have profound strategic im-
plications for the region and
beyond.” The most significant of

these was Iran, where tbe
limitations of “outside crisis

management” pointed to a new and
Ti^fijfw security threat for the West in

tbel980B.
Discusring the lessons of events In

Iran, the survey stata, "It will be
necessary to recognize tbat It Is in-

sufficient to apply the East-West
matrix to conflicts which ore largely

an outgrowth of local condltlpns.”

Another lesson is that the political'

and economic relationship between
Western countries and tbe major'
raw-material producers will have to

be reassessed. Hie survey also

erltieizes Western readiness to yield
to local demands lor modern
weaponry, a policy which In the ease
of Iran is described as "short-

righted.”
Events In the Persian Gulf also un-

derline the Importance of en-
couraging )>oth “the growth ofa mid-
dle class la ^velcpdngeountrles and
mi.ddle-clas8 pazrieipatlon In the
governance of such countries In

order to fNromote domestic stability

in parallel with Industrial moder.'
ze the U.S. had given the

man on tbe Peacock Throat plain

'

and honest advice in the years before

1978, instead of courting him.
perhaps the turmoiland Uoodihedb
Iran could have been prevented, eni
the change from hla personal regine
to a more broadly based poUdeal

anthority made more orderly.”

What is needed, therefore, !s cao^
rttnaijflBi among Western nattotis to

cope with the new security proMem.
"sfoee no single Western govero-

ment, mit even that of the U.8., egg
succeed on Its own.*'

Tunilng to the Soviet' Union, the

survey points to uncertainty about
Jblxd World developments and con-

cern over "Qibia's new dytAmlsml'
as factors which led Moscow to
strengthen its own strategie
periphery. As a rasult. the USSR
"showed greater caution in ex-

ploiting Opportunities In distant'

geographical areas” and concen-

trated its strategic attention Instead

^on the belt of countries near the

borders of its empire.
Another factor which caused thli

retrenchment,. IS8 sgys. was the

realisation that
.
fur'ther

demonstrations of Soviet power in

Africa would erode support in

America for the SALT II

agreements. But while becomhiif"
less active In Africa, it displayed

new energy In pursuit of an old ob>

jectlve: the creation ot a belt of

countries respecting the interests ot

Soviet power. "Most marked was
pressure on Norway and Japan,
countries which control the eziia

from tbe two major Soviet naval
bases, Murmansk andYladlvoetok.”
Looking at detente from aa

-American viewpoint, the survey
states that it remained a primary
objective of the U.S. admlni^ation.
"Yet it was much less- clear,, ea-

peclally to the American public,

what detente should mean and how
SALT related to it.”

The survey beUeves that failure to

rad^ the agreement could have
profound and disturbing poUtieal

consequences, not only for Soviet-

American relations, but within the

Western alliance as well. It warns
that -the Soviet Union's projection

capabiUtlea “have improved to the

point where its forcea can operate at

long distances from the homeland
and. If imopposed. Can be dispatched

in strength by both sea and air."

SALT n is not Ideal, the report

concludes, for no arms control trea^
can be. "But It would be' preferable

tonoagreement at alL” It is on argu-

ment that U.S. President Jimmy
Carter could.well use in his Ud to ob-

tain congressional support forSALT,

Ghali: Egypt cannot be isolated
P.ARIS (Reut^). — Egypt has one

teehnielana working in Arab
countries cannot be iaolaied

from the -Arab world, Bgzrptlan
Minister of State Buttes Oiall aald In
an Interview pultUshed here yeater-

day. He dlsiniaaed aa unimportant
thb withdrawal of Arab am-
bassadors from Egypt.

Peace with Israel will enable
Egypt to concentrate on the coun-
try's reconstruction, ha told the
newspaper "Le Bigairo.”

Oiali said no boric concessions
had been made to Israel. "We have
always thought that our Arab
obUgations prevailed over any peace
treaty,” be said. Saying that Egjfpt
was “used to Baghdad’s' ac-
cusations.” (Biali added, "It is not

.

the first time tbat the Arab world
seeks to isolate Egypt. But Egypt

holds such a geographical and
economic poritlon In the Middle Bait
that it cannot be isolated.

“^ifoeforth we no longer,have to

mobilize our forces to face the
enemy and finally we are able to

cultivate our own garden.”
The minister said Egypt would not

become -America's policeman in the

Middle Bast.
“We moixitsin omr commltmenta

towards the African Unity Oiganlza-
tiOD, foe Iriamic Conference and the

non-aligned nations. We liave refus-
ed American guarantees accepted
by Israel, to prove to the world our
non-alignment.”
However, an unconfinned report

in a Kuwait! newpaper said ye^r-
day that Saudi Arabia would stop
iMwiiijr Egyptians labour permits
from foe end of thla month. Some
260,000 now work there.

Libya offers $40m. for Uganda PoWs
NAIROBI (UPI). ^ Libya has
agreed toransom scores of its troops
eaptured'by Tansania In tbe ongolug
war. in Uganda, Press and
diplomatic reports said yestmtiay.
Tanzania also pledged it woidd

withdraw its army from Uganda as
soon as the situation there stabilized,
although flKliting with remnants of
IdL Amin’s army continued In tbe
country’s far northwest comer.
Church officials said two more

Ztaliui missionaries were IdUed by
Amin loyalists in the Northwest,
bringing to four the number of mls-
rion^es murdered by the rebels.
Diplomatic sources and a rep^ in

Kent’s*"Standard” newspaper said
after weeks of hard bargaining U-
byan leader Ool. Muammar Gaddafi
had agreed to ransom scores of his

troops captured by the Tanianian
army in the six-month-long conflict

for a total of 340m.
tbpau<^ government sources

earlier said ‘ tbe Tanzanians were
demanding 31b. for their release.

The final agreed amount will be used

by Tansania to offset the .cost of is*

vading Uganda and toppling Amlh.
The "Standard” said the Tan-

zonlans held as many as 400 Llbyao'

ptlsoners-qf-war, but Ugandan of-

flclals said there wrire onfy about 40.

Ugandan soureea arid the Govern-
ment had lieen studying another
poesible deal — offering to.release

the prisoners-of-war if Gaddafi
returned Amin to Kampala to face

trial for the killlnga of os many as

800,000 persons during his eight-yesr

rule.

India cyclone kills 850, heat, wave 118
NEW DELHI. — The death 4nd the final toll might rise to- 600.

toll In.tiie weekend cyclone that While international organlzatidos
devastated tbe coast oftbe southeast sent tons of food and medical
Indian state ol -Andhra Pradesh rose mppUes to the storm-strafed region,
to 860 yesterday.
Andhra Pradesh Chief m.

Ghenna Reddy told journalists
850 deaths had been reported so far

the death toll in a heat wave that has
hit northern India reached ' 118.

reports reaching here said. (Reuter.
AP)

LI8TENTO

ARIEL’S TALKSHOW
“MIRACLE”

Cyprus Radio mw waklis, M8m.
Every Wednesday and Thursday 11 p.m.

'Michael Loriinei
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^ WOtV BUXifaisB/^erttt^m Wadihigtoii.Correspondent

7HBRBB A wldeiprwd belief liflK
that the cnirent fuel eborUse has'
been manipulated bj the oil firms to
tncrease ttieir profits.

This resentment was underscored
shaiply \ry Senate minortty leader
HowardBaker (R. Tenn.) on Sunday
'when be told a natfone^ television
intwvlew progrimome ttot tte oil
eompanies better be careful in the
days and weeks ahead.
Bakes warned, that unless the oU

compaates inoreaae .their

ou^ut by plowingback mote of their
profits into production, the
American people and the CongiesB
will react bitterly. One dire
ty mentioned by Baker wae
nationaUsation.

Birt ttie oU eompoidee are not aloue
in receiving blame. The Carter ad-
mlnietratlon, eepedaily - Energy
Secretary Jamee ScUeainger,- is
widely perceived as impotent' in
eombatl^ the oU p*^™r^wlftei

'

Sen. B^ard Kennedy dMiaBel),
a poealble challenger for . the
Demoeratio Party‘e pweide^al
nomination next year, is oomtlnuing
fats .public feud PreaideBt
Carter*! latest energy -pr<moeal. Adr
dreealng tlie primarily black'
graduating class at.HowardtTnivec^
sity here on Saturday, Kennedy,
suggested that poor petite will auf-
fer most under the neeident*!'
programme.
Together with double<

digit inflation, the endrgy CEisis vrill

probably determine the 18
,
80

'

Democratic nomination aa wen 'as
the eventual winner in the overall
election. These are bread-and-butter
isBues atfeefing voters’ pocketbo<^

.

AS NEARLY aU political observers
here now recognise, Carter’s perfor*
manee on th«M issues makm him

vulnerable next year.* Bivery
political ho^itfiil, tai both psrHos, will

he taUttgpot shots at himfirom now
cn.

•

' ne:presideBt''and;Jils.^-advl8sr8
. acknowledge, that* the' 'jmldem Is

before them. They know- how
tb^ respond wB-dsfeimiiM their

^fiealfste. .

One aspect -of thsi-problem is

. Amsrioa’a nnw*»**** Im^affatr with
the ahtomohlle. Deqdtstl|o doubling
of thsjp^bf petrol.hl»wi8n, eon-

sump&it hsa'aetuidlj increased. In

Southen jumped
Mvu per'oehtdurmg^lmpm year
alone. Drivi^.are ijetactant^tp con-

serve,Jbrm eerpoblsc^r aUft^tomase
' tigiuptMdSitUm. - f'ij' .

Ban that alone aboydd^ not have
'resulted m ths-loug1hies>itir pstioL
IhUependent (A exp^e.lnetet that

there IS actus^ aa o|,^ut” on tibe

wotB.maxtat. dgqil^'-Jbliii^laot that
Iran Isiproduebig ^ djblsfi^^tfairds

atthepmmw. Thoeewhdbdle^fiiat
the dll eompanlea are stags -xnianagv

•ingfiie-aluMrtage ex^atn^^’lhls way;
' The current domestte oK%rioe, .etUl

.
undsrYl.8. govemment^Mxintrrt, is

set at szound |7 a bam^^^e stan-
dard tartematipnal priee.^ .ubont

that. And the “spot*!^piciee for
.'efaerf-term eommltiBdnte has
reportedly reached $88 alwrr^-
..Tbe ofl oompaiilee' fiiet dileetive.

ttrarefne. is to remove the..controls

on the domestic pdea, .^ . ...

Their, contentloh is t^ldeccnfaul.
win encburage domestfe^predoetla^
eurrenfiy opending welTbdow ftdl.

^eapachy.- They realise thytremoval
[of the :Cqntrbls wiD j^imetlcally
raise 'the'domestie pidee'tp-'fiie Inter-

natioinal price. That further.:'

ProOti,. •

. ,

CARTER’S energy proposal. in-
cludes deemitrol, but he has also at-
tached a **wlndlaU” profits tax
designed to limit {unfits.

Yet .lawmakers, like ^nnedy,
beltove the tax is Ineffective. And
there are no assuraneea the oil com-
psnlea will Increase their domestle
output evmi aftar decontrol.
Senators from oil-producing

states, like Texas and .Oklahoma;
support the oil companies’ demand
for no wlndtsU profits tax at all.

Hwy still have a lot of clouL

Aggravating the problem is
^wnHFnHwgr refusol by

.

poUtlcally-
. active environmentally to approve
the completion of the Alaska ca
pipeline or to expand offahore
production, measures which would'
dramatically Increase domestic
eiq)pIleB and reduce dependence on
unreliable foreign sources,

. The energy crlsiB is not direct^
related to the Arab-IaraeU confUet.
But Saudi -Arabia, Iran and other
Arab oil-producing states'are trying
to ciqdtiQise on It. &i recent d^,
-they have cut their eimpUes to the
17.8., hinting that their opposition to
the Ivaell-Bgyptlan peace treaty ia
the*, reason wliy.

Saudi Oil Ifinister Ahmed zitw el-

Yamani, appeaxlng ln a CBS news
interview, on Sunday evening,
suggested that Arabia now
wants to Increase. its ehlpmente to
Third-World states, such as
Bangladesh. He recommended that
Americans practise more conserva-
tion.

Given the intimate relationship
between the oil countries and the oil
companies' — remember the coDu-
sion during the oil embargo — one
could reasonably suspect some com- -

plleity again.

b the old days whea AmetlcaB petrel etattoiu fonght fiercely for
customers, some resorted to gimiMi«>fc« encdi as the offer shown
above ata gas stotluL in Vuconver, Washington : free film develop-
ment with an oil and filter change and one could, tongue-in-cheek,
.**get gassed” (Intoxtcatod) since **happy honr** (cocktail time)
lasted aU day. tvnipix)

THE IRISH are llnliig up like
CaUfoHdens to buy peti^ Greeke
have to take toms for weekend
pleasure driving and most 8A-hbuf

,

flDiiig'stations In central London are
' cloa^ at midnii^ these days.

Idttle Tgps of an energy plroh are
vielble all over Europe and
governments are dusting off ration^
isg plam aeroos the. coattnent. But
de^te waminge that, harder times
ere comhig, there la notUiig ^
proaehlng crisis in the spring uid
most Western Europeans act as If

th^ ei^y no seyna problems,
from the world energy shoytge.
Many, in iMt, often express

bemosemy that Ameriesns seem
.
fiuUy to have discovered .there is a
ehortage at alL bipbrt-depehdent
Europeans have been dealing with
the crisis systematlcslly since the
stranglehold of oil-expcnting coun-
tries first was drsmatixed by the
Arab oil embargo ia 1878.

-Tbera,.-lisr.no>(AtferihmiAinqiM^
' and JapsiM^ who nm tm
other syncostre otaon-CQiojnanlst

industrial pbwsrr are far .more
ceuasrvatloa-eoBsciDus. than

' Americans. Ver, deeplte their oom-
plslats, U.8, famlllea srill enjoy

• clH^ petrol, (dieap electricity sad
cheap natural gas compared to
prices hi most other countries.

• No one can say whether
ABMarteans would consume leas If

U.8. priiy rose to the level the rest

of the world pays. But analysts here
{nesume there would be at leari

some savings thatway.
With petrol stlU at an average of

about t5 centa a gaUon (about 1L4
per Utre) in the U.8., 'it is H.60
(about XLSper litre) In Britain, |8.05

(about ILLS per Utre) in West Oe^
manyand |SA0 (aboutHAS per Utre)

in France.

'

B|^i-prioed petrol does not sieem

to prev^Bur^eanafrom crowding

the energy pinch, too
^ the.higtawtytlnmmiiMr.BirtitdoA
seem' to make them mow careful,

even timugh th^ drive far ameller
care that^ far better ni&iige1^
iUnerieans do'.

. IN FRANCB,. by government
deciwe, apartment buildings and
private homes -have been gettliig 15
pm- cent leee heating fuel every
wiatwr Ilian the winter before for

each of the past three years. 3%e
Paxialsns. wearmom sweaters fium
NewTorkers.
-

. As a result of that and other
measures, ' French oil . im-
porte. have held steady at about 3
miiUnn baivela a day since 1878, and
have even declined slightly. Dnring
the same period, Americans have In-

^^tqieahs s8y^^ w^ains
why Americans seem more anxious
now than Europeans.The Europeans
already have been through a severe

crisis in ins, and they survived.
Except for Ireland, .European

countries Hava deliberately held
;dowB economic growth, largely to

deal with the need to keep the on im-
port biD down. Ireland's InsistenOe

. on aa ecmumilc growth of 4 to 5 per
cent a year diverted a large portion
of its available petroleum to in-

. duatry, which helps esplain why
Irish motorists are the first In
Europe not to get enough.
Just as in CaUfomla, small sbor-’

tagea product a panic and snow-
ball^ 1^ shortages as people

•

rushed out to fill up.
Moat countries la the Paris-based

International Energy Agency haite

Introduced new conservation

By RONALD KOVEN/Parls

.
measures since a 5 per cent reduc-
tton in consumption was decided In

early March to counteract the shor^
tage growing from a drastic drop ha

Iraniw exports.
• In addition, West Germans and
Swiss are relying on higher prices
and pubUc campaigns to do the job
fornow. The TtaHanii say they are too
Involved in elections to have decided
anything yet

THE DUTCH have simply asked oil

supply companies to deliver 5 per
cent less across the board than last

.
year to teeir cuatomen. Sweden haa

/jappUf^ py^eJlyeE 3b to 20
'per less, d.,e£'eMlS8 -^n
categories of customers. Japan has
"asked for a voluntary reducUcoi of
company and government limousine
usage of 20p^cent, of officeUght^
by a third and of the operation of
.elevators and escalators by 20 per
cent.

Other voluntary meaeores in
Japan Include atqsplng television
broadcasting earlier and closing
petrol stations on Sundays and
holidays.
In Greece, cars with odd-

numbered lieense plates will be
allowed on the road one weekend in
two, and even-numbered license
plates the alternate weekend.
As in many other countries, neon

rigns and shop windows are to 'be

tuEhed off earUer and 80 kph speed
hmlts are being Introduced. Most of
the measures have a familiarring—
^y were already tried out. dnring

the 1978-74 oil crisis. Since then,
there has also been a heavy trend all

over Europe to convert power
generating stations from oil to coal
wherever possible.
Standby rationing is fairly stan-

dard in Europe now. Li nanm, -It is

based on a 1946 decree, Issued after
the German occupation. In
Switzerland, it is part of the
government’s ***"«*<"f emergency
powers in place for decades.
West Gerittony is printing ration-

ingbooks, e-ven thoughBonn officials

have issued assurance there will be
no rationing. A British Energy

• Department spokesman said Ae
rationing coupons printed up but
never used In 1874 were detrpyed,
but they are now being reprinted.

A^jUAlN In tHe .current U.S.
aheutage, ' especially hi California.
Eunq>ean oll.executives and energy
officials say. Is the American en-
vironmental requirement for unlead-
ed petrol. It takes T to 10 per cent
more out of a barrel of crude oil to
make unleaded petrol than petrol
with lead and other power additives,
oil men s^. Unleaded petinlmiiat be
higher octane to provide the same
power.
No European countries have

followed the U.S. example of produc-
ing unleaded petrol.

Some Europeans, notably the
French, are suggesting the oil crisis
Is artificial, created by the
Amoieans, anyhow.
Albln Chaliandon, head of the

French state oil company, Elf
Aquitaine, said in anewspaper inter-

viewtlda week: “This shortage cer-
tainly stems fron a political
strategy."

He did not really what he
meant, but oth«r French
speakingprivately pointed fingers at
the .U.S. government and U.S. oil

companies.
The U.S., govemmeht Is accused of

not having considered the conse-
quences when it insisted .on the
Bgyptian-Israeli peace treaty
without taking into consideration the
concerns of Saudi Arabia, the
world's leading oil e3q>orter. The
Stench note that the Saudi decision
to place a celling on production at 8.5
million barrels a day — about 2
million barrels below Saudi produc-
tion capacity — coincided with the
peace accord.

AS FOR THE U.8. compaMes, the
French say they intend to raise the
question at a meeting of the Euro-
pean Common Market energy
ministers next week whether
American miiltinatlonaJ oil cor-
porations axe deliberately creating a
shortage by building their winter-
depleted stocks too rapidly.
The French say they are not mak-

ing the accusation, only raising the
question. But some act as if they
know the answer already.
n.S. Energy Secretary James

Schlesinger is said by government
and industry sources in Europe to be
pressuring the American eompanlea
to rebuild stocks of home heating oil

rather than maximize more
profitable production of petrol.

The French say also they Intend to
ask for reorganization of the Rotter-
dam spot oil market to prevent
specnilatlon. Their idea is that there
should be a sort of U.8.-style
securities exchange coznznlsaioD to
regulate the Eiiropean market for
petroleum that is not already com-
mitted in long-term contracts at fix-

ed or regulated prices.

(WasblDgtoD Post)

AFTER TOE eultur^ desert of the
Cultural Revohitton4>Inwhich i^om*

edy was given su/**X’’ rating —
Chtaeee andtenees sre.bring given
more and ipore to make.Qiem laugdi

OTUI7, leam or relax,.

It isnowpdesihte totainthe dislon
the radio and find entertainment at
almost. all lun^ avoldiiig- the stri-

dent polities] l^turei- and .msrtlsl
musie of the decade imenthe **Oang
of Four’* radi^ leadtts hrid away-

'Television has revived some old

'movies, inctadtog ons from before

the 1949 communist takeover, which
contains no. overt

.

political
preaching, although there le a

.

message.
The 1947 movie "A River Slowing

Bast in toe S^ta|^," depicts' .both

China's suffertaig during the war
with Japan and dissolute, ex-

travagant living in the
.
wartime

of Ghungidng and later la

Shanghai after the Japeaeee sur-

render in 1945.

*nie T"**" flgurt moves from rage

to riciies by msrrjring a weaSl^
young lady and usteg her eonneo-

fciOBs -to 'Climb ttie buelneea ladder.

The wife he left behind in the eounr

Itryelde when hefled Japanese troc^
..jeventoielly, by chance, becomes a

ill "his house sad eomatite

suicide by junking into the. rivCT

when She toams what has happened.
Ctatea'e TV guide aays the movie

was made with .an old-faahloned

THERE’S NEWS AGAIN AT

NAVEH AMIRIM
We novniodem

Z and 4 bedroom apsitaimib snd magniSoent

penthonsest in 2 new buUdingsI

jhe4-r«MB CMtalB wpanie
nUt wHh AttKhad cosvenlescei

Navrii Amirim — Your Best Buy!

Nnvsh .

'

i

Owwlmnnwi

WEllSMy ¥
RlCSWtfa.

HMdOfltet:

M Behow ArtoMKir. Ttl
Aviv, Tfl.

Visitthesite
ABd wv torTsoncUA perfMi
Mielitoiifmd SvnlnmDl.
lliMv Bia Cwiw HenUym'
tbordcr of lUinRt Hulurmi.

rNayeh
vw SMWr Uvlng

A time

to laugh
% PHIL BBOWN/Peking

eamerar a taoken-down recorder
and outdated in a drafty studio.

.Gtaincee say the writer and direc-
tor, Cal Chuehexig (Tsai Chu-sheng)
and Zheng Junh (Cheng Cbon-li),
later were attacked by the “Gang,”
who were fhemeelves arrested in
1978 <m charges of trying to seize
power.

IN CONntAST to the sorrow of

iWver'.! was the movie “The Cricket

Bmpdrw," about a despot who
tertorizes hie when they
don't provide him with enough
crickets for his amusement. Clever
and eolourfully dressed peasants

outsmart humiliate him in the
Hongkong emnedy.
The okto PeU^ operas also are

DRGON HOTEL

being revlv^ On May 1, the purely
s^tMcal ‘*Tale of the White Snake’’
was performed for 10,000 people, tai-

etndiiig Chairman Hua Euo-feng, in
the Great Hall of the People.

As for the movies and other works
put out under the “(vong,’’ one
worker commented, “You didn’t
want to see them. They gave iron a
headache. Then you saw them so
many times you got bored. We didn’t

have comedy routines like those that

are on now."

^Diese popular traditional routines

comic dialogue plenty'

of puns, slang and rapid-fire story-

telling to tile accompaniment of a
fast beat on a bamboo 'Uock. “They
are an quite funny," said one young
Chinese.

THE “6.ANG" denounced humour as
a tool of the exploiting classes intend-

ed to make the masses forget their

grievaneea.

.

But an article Ih the Chinese
maga«iriw “Folk Arts" by a comic
dialogue performer aays the key in-

gredient Is satire and urges greater

boldness, now that the "Gang” Is

gone.
“I am a literary warrior,’* ‘he

writes. “If 1 put down the weapon of
satire. Isn’t that surrendering to the
enemy? — presumably meaning
followers of the “Gang.”
He adds, “Satire is a product of

poUtical democracy.”

Qaasical music, also denounced
by the “Gang" as bourgeois, is com-
mon on Chinese radio now, and
young nhineas talk to Americans
about the recent visit of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

Foreign movies have started to
come In, especially Charlie
films. “Convoy" also was shown in
China. One worker said he found it

Interesting, but didn’t understand
the back^oond.
Foreign art also la being brought

in, mainly for exhibitions and show-
ing to Chinese art students.

American Jazz, rock and similar

,
popular music aren’t heard on
Chinese radio. But loudi^akers in a
Peking pork recently gave strollers
a concert of such11^ music aa ‘‘The
Skater’s Waltz."

And young people walk around
singing “Do Re Mi" from “The
Soimd of Music.’’,

(ibe AMoeiated Press)
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.11 Days Free Holiday in Ashkelon

will be drawn for, among those buying annual holiday

insurance
Number of Places Limited i

Details and booUttgs: TeL 0S1-S2148.

WKoaher—— >WHSM8H8M>Bea8H8EM—MB

the ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM

WEDNESDAY— MSy 16, U79
rSMBR-ANDT. Film screening GANGELUID-
It will be shown instead on SATURDAY, JUne 25, 1879

SATURDAY — May 19, 1979 at 8,39 pjn-

A chance to see —
^^MONTPARNASSE U** (France 1957) .

Dir. : Jacques BeCker. With Gerard CTillipe, LiU Palmer, Anouk Alnee.

LabPadovani. ' ... .uj.

Film on the life of the Jewish-Rolion artist, Hodltdiul, tracing Ms

dramatic story till his death at age 86. ^
'

.

.

Membera — 1U6 •— Nen-membezs — ZL26

DOST Making the peace

Csiabrate the Israel-E^ypt

peace agreement with Tha

Jerusalem Post 120 page Peace
Supplement, featuring in-deptii

articles, photos, reviews and
prospects for the future.

On sals wherever The Jerusalem

Post is sold, IL1 2.

PRINTING BY XEROX

Russians pay dearly

for American novels

By NIKKI FINKE/Moscow

EXi. DOCTOROW’B American best-

seller “Ragtime” is the hqttest book
In Moscow ri^t now. Li fsict. It's too
hot for Soviet authorities to handle—
but not for the thriving black
market.
Writers here say the Communist

Paxty‘8 Central Conunlttee has
denounced the novel as por-
nographic In what is being,
whirred as a new government
crackdown on U.B. books available
in tranolation.
The decision, secretly made last

month, puts the book Into the un-

derground market in p^ted books— especially new American novels— where bestsellers bring anywhere
from 646 to 6160.

“It’s a business,” a Soviet writer
e^qilained. “Anyone who wants to
read Anertean books can get them
this way."
The gating la 'done by Russians

who have access to copying
machines, like Xerox, which are
heavily eontsoUed. The prices are a
healthy chunk In a country were the
average monthly salary to 6240.

One enterprising Muscovite is

known to have collected 8,000 pop-
ular books from abroad just to
reproduce and sell them.
There are atoo recent graduates of

Moscow language institutes who alt

•at_ typewriters most of the day and
translate U.S. books, like Mario
Piuo’S “The Godfather.” Some
Soviets go to the apartments of
translators to hear the books read In
Russian. Many writers say they
were able to “read” the works of
Vladimir Nabokov this way.
The Xerox copies of U.S. books

appeared on the Moscow scene only
in .the last three years, writers
say, now that bound novels sidd on
the black maurket have become
scarce.
^e typical Moscow bookstore is

stocked with copies of Angela
Davto’s autobiography — sad Uttle
else 'American.

BUYERS who show a badge from
the elite writer’s union can browse
through a special tiny bookstore in

central Moscow that occasionally
has U.S. works for sale. In recent
years, writers have seen Arthur
Halley’s “Airport," Truman
Capote‘’s “In Cold Blood,” and
Robert Penn Warren’s “All the
Bing’s Men," as well as works by
science fiction writers Isaac Asimov
and Ray Bradbury.
The edited of Important

.
Sc^et

•jbqritels^asVweU as Soj|^et inliilstera

and their aides, have special reading
pzivUeges. They receive a list of U.S.
books available in translation and
merely underline the novels they
want to read.
At the first international book fair

held in Moscow In 1977. 'Soviet
publishers bought the rights to 119
American boolu.

So where are Xheyt
Many books meet the same fate as

“Ragtime," a kaleidoscopic look at
the 1920s that was translate in full

and appeared in to September and
October 1978 issues of “Foreign
Uterature," a widely sou^ but
hard-to-get journal that prints
foreign works. .

The Central Committee, writers
said, determined that the book was
“not only bad for women to read, but
for men, too” and has Indefinitely
delved its publication Inbook form— despite earlier public!^ here tot
it would be made available.

“It signals a definite change of
policy for a while," one Soviet v^ter
told the Associated Preaa.
Now, underground copies of

“Ragtime" are being hurried out
into the waitingarms at readers anx-
ious to see what aU the fuss to about,
and the Issues of “Foreign
Literature" are prlz^
The Central Committee to said to

be pressuring the journal to present
more works by authors from the
socialist coimtries.

INJULY and August of this year, the
journal to slated to publish John Up-
dike’s novel, “Mury me," about
adultery in upper-mlddle-class
America. The book contains explicit
sex, but Updike haa long been view-
ed here as a ‘toultable” writer
because he chronicles the decay of
.American society.
Why are American books so pop-

ular in the Soviet Union? One emlgn
writer esqilalned it this way:
“The thinking person In the Soviet

Union takes ddli^t in discovering a
new proof that a profound, serious
spiritual life exists in the Western
world, irefuting Soviet propaganda,
which declares that all culture of the
West, especially American culture,
consists of notiting but...trivlallty.“
Ernest Hemingway has beem wide-

ly translated here, though in the
1960s “The Old Man and the Sea"
was branded aa “harmful petty
bourgeois nonsense.’* William
Faulkner ia another favourite, as to

John Steinbeck. Kirt Vonnegnt's
“Breakfast of Gtaampl(^'' appeared
in “Foreign Literature" because of
his reputation, the editors said, “as a
talented satirist criticizing various
aspects of American life and
ch^acter.”
And Russians love to read.

Sociological studies published here
show that 87 per cent of Soviet
families have their own libraries.
More than'TQ per cent of the Soviet
population of 2^ million spend at
least an hour a day reading books,
statistics show.
One of the largest U.S. bookstore

chains, B. Dalton Booksellers, has
tentative approval from Soviet of-

.ficiale to open three hook kloito in
Moscow during the 1980 Olympic

(ihe Assoctoted Pren)

Spadous,
gracious and in
perfect style:

BritishAirways
InStar.

Daily at 8.50 from
Tel Aviv to London with
more space, more seats,

more comfort.
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We’ll take more care ofyou
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Four teams clash today
in soccer semi-finals

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The semi-final
matches of the state soccer cup wiU
take place at the Ramat Gan
St^um today, with the first same
between Tel Aviv Maeeabl and Tel

Aviv Betar Ueking oft at 4:80 p.m.

The second semi-final between
Jerusalem Betar and Bnel Tehiida
will begin at 6.80 p.m., unless the

first j(ame goes into metra time.

The games mark the renewal of

major football in Israel after the

Bpanish Interlude (during which
Spain and Israel drew 1-1 In on
Olympic qualUsdug match), and the

return to Israel of the eountry'a top
players.
IM Jerusalem Betar’s

key midfield player, is doubtful for

the game today, after hewas Injtired

in Spain. Betar's goalkeeper Tossi

hUxrahi was also hurt, but bis

chances of playing were reported aa

improved yesterday.

Bnel Yehuda also will not be able

to field their strongest eleven, aa

Avrahem Lev and Yehuda miner
are under Football Association dla-

clplinary measures.
Both Tel Aviv Maccabl and Tel

. Aviv Betar are expected to play at

full strength.
Bnei Yehuda reached the final last

year, but may find Jerusalem Betar,

even without MalmtUian. too strong

in midfield.
Tel Aviv Maceabi with Vicky

Perets, Benv Tabak, Giora Spiegel,

and Avi Cohen, must start favourites

to reach the final.

And now — boy sues to play with girls

PROVIDENCE. EUwde Island (AP).
— Donald Gomes has asked the U.S.

Supreme Court to let him play on the

girls’ volleyball team at his high
school. ^
U£. District Judge Raymond Pet-

tine ruled May l that, the Rhode
Island interscholastle league must
allow (3omes to play on the girls'

volleyball team at Rogers High
School in Newport
There is no boys’ volleyball team

at Rogera. and Pettlne said it was
Improper to keep Gomes off the

team merely because of his sex.

Keeping him off the team violated

U.S. laws against sex discrimina-
tion, the court said.

An appeals court, however, ruled

*that Gomes can’t play on the team
until the iaeue la resolved by higher
courts. In his appeal to the Supreme
Court, (Smes told the judges that if

the stay Isn't lifted^ he will graduate
before the issue Is resolved.

TENNIS. — Top-eeeded Bjorn Borg
of Sweden crushed Britain’s Mark
Cox, 6-1, 6-1, yesterday In the first

round of the $175,000 Hamburg Inter-

national tennis tournament.

Israel cricket team off to

flying start in warm-up games
By HYAM OOBNEY

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — The Israeli cricket

team. In Britain to take part in the

Second Prudential World Cup. the

preliminaries of which begin next

week, have made a great start by
winning both their warm-up
matches.
In their first game, pli^ed in the

beautiful surroundings of Carmel
College, the Jewish public school In

the Oxfordshire countryside, the

Israelis beat the Mowbray Cricket

dub by 69 runs. Batting first. Israel

scored 173 for six in the limited-over

match.
Leslie Susser was top scorer with

60 and there were useful -eon-

tributiona from David Moss and
Larry Barnett. ,who hit 80 apiece. In
reply, Mowbray, a London Jewish
club, were dismissed for 104. thanks
to some fine bowling by fast bowler
Barzy Kanpol, triio took lour wickets
for 14 in U overs, and spinner Mike
Mohnblatt (three for 80).

Tn. their second match, the Israelis,

who were allowed to practice In the
famous l^d'a cricket grounds nets

on arrival, beat Sudbury Court hy 15

runs in a much tougher encounter.

Again batting first, Israel made 144

for in their allotted overs, with

Susser (82) and Moss (27) again In

good form.
Sudbury Court started well, hitting

64 before their first wicket fell, and

they looked well set fbr victory. But
good fielding and bowling saw the

(visitors throu^ to a fine victory.

The bowling star was agafii Kan-
pol (who took six for 45), well sup-

ported this time by the Reuben
brothers, Nisslm Reuben taking two
fw 80 and Reuben Reuben two tor 26.

Yoram Kesael, captain of the
Israeli team, told ZTto JerueoZem
FoMi thai he was pleased with file

way the team hod started the tour.
Helped by the audden warm
weather, Israelis fought well,

even t^er pressure.
The Israelis have three more

warm-up matches this week in the

London area before meeting the n.B.

next Tuesday in the first of their

World Cup qualifying matches In
Birmingham.

Bock onpertter EttM Jidui In

fine voice IMfondiyr m kc clioero

his team Watford to a 4-0 vletozy

over Wnii to ^rN***^k promotion to

the English Second Division tor

Watford. (AP tmdioplwte)

Foreign tennis vets whitewash locals

GBZCKET. » Notfinghamshlre beat
Sri TjtwVa hy 10 wickets in a friendly
cricket match which ended in Not-
thigham, England, yesterday.

Jerasslsm Post Sports Beporter

EERZLIYA. — Overseu players
generally proved far too strong for
their local opponents, when the
seven-nation Israel Veterane' (over
40) Tennis Championships ecntimied
at the Dan-Aceadia Hotel eoorta here
yeatertlay.
In the second round ot the 55-to-6B

singles category, top-seeded
American Alhe Ritxenberg and ao.8
seed Richard Jensen, of Denmark,
both conceded only onegame to their
respective opponents, Oondel
end Halm Vachtel, in reaching the
quarter-finals. Holland’s Wim Stoop,
placed second, defeated FeBx Gor-
don 6-0 , 6-2. Britain’s Milos Vainer.

the fourth seed, was due to play his

second-round contest last night.

American aces and perennial
doubles partners Russell Seymour
and Jason Morton, two ot the top per-
formers on the world veterans' cir-

cuit, have still to concede a game la

the meet. In second-round 4fr4o-65

singlee matches yesterday, they
again both won 6-0, 6-0, Seymour
against Arleh Hftrduf and Morton
against Sami Yaron. . .

nie tournament resumes at 9 a.m.

today, with former prime minister

Yitshak RaUn and U.S. Ambassador
to Israel Lewis scheduled to

play their second-round doubles
match at 8.80 this afternoon.

behind
ST. PETERSBURG. Flori«fo

_ The ambulance was waiting. Her

labour pains were less than three

mSutel apart. But 24-year-old

Kathy Haddon wouldnt /***

Uiiiard tournament. Her baby just

to wait And be did.

At stake was the women s cham-

pionship of the city’s Tavern Pwl
(pocket WUlards) League. Ka^
was the top female shooter In the

Sljue snd^the heart team

^wn Mastry’a Bar and Grill.

“I've been waiting all year for

this.’’ she said. "Everybody wants,

me to leave, but I’m not leaving for

anything. I won’t have the baby until

sometime after i a.m. There’s plenty

of time.’’ ^ ^
By 11 p.m- Saturday, the baby was

four days overdue and the pains

were minutes apart.

Kathy tugged at her maternity

blouse, sippJrf orange juice , chewed

furiously on her gum and dabbed at

her forehead with a handkerchief.

"She stayed in bed for two days to

rest up so she could come to this,”

said her hxuband , Dan, shredding a
rtyrotoam cup with bis teeth. "She
went into labour two days ago. but

she kind of talked herself out of it.’’

He played the eifoeetaat-father

role two years ago when the couple

bad their first son. That didn't

prepare him for this.

“She won’t make it through over-

time,’’ Bar owner Lay Mostry said

as a crowd of -several hundred
watched, the championship
skootouts.

In the seventh game. Kathy sunk

the 4 and 8 ball to iHve her team a 4-8

lead. But before 1^, Mastry's and

Nell’s Lounge were back In a neck- .

and-ncck race, tied at 5*5.

Then there waa a dtoagrtemeiit-

:

over a Judge's ruling. Thirty minutes

passed. Dan kept looking at hls -

watoh.
By 11:15 there were only two balls

'

on the table -- the 2 and the d. Kati^ ..

'

had to sink them and Mastry’s wou^
have its second straight title.

The pains were insistent, but'

Khfiu short work of tt. Her hu|. .

band was watting. So was the am-
bulance. So was tbs doctor, down gt

St. Anthony's Hospital. By
was on the waiy.

Later. Dan called the celebrants
;

with the news — at i;43 a.m„ oa
Mother's Day. little more than two-
hours after her winning shot. Kbthy .

gave birth to a boy and an was Wen.

The Haddons hadn't had time tb; .

:

pick a name by yesterday . but the:

mother and son were doing fine, the
hospital said.

China threatens tronbfc

if Taiwan in Games
PEKING (Reuter). — *nie U.8, and

the Sortet Union could face serious
,

political problems with Peking if

Taiwanese competitors try to bom.-.-.,

pete In next year's Olymrie Games
under the name of Republic of China,

Song Zhong. a top Oiinesa sports ai^

minlstrator said yesterday.

"If our problem (of repreasati-

tlon) cannot be solved tn the IOC,-,

then it will be the United StatM.

which will face and have this kind of

difficulty and trouble (at the winter

games In L«ke Placid. New Yoritr

next February).

YOUR
inteRent CAR
WILL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF
YOUR HOTEL

\R
Thflt Is the kin- of sor.'iC'? you'll fV-'-

t'om Isr.iol's Inrgrst ron! r-oor noV«or^

13 rcntjl stations all over :hi.- country.

V H:'V V.

TELEVISION

EDUUATIONAL} 800 EHflUh 8. 8.8D

Literacy seleetleaa. 9.20 Nature o.

tM Profranune for Undergacteiieca.
10.10 bfUah T. 1040 Uosia. 1040
Nature for elementary eoheola. U40
Bullish 6. 1240 Uteratiffe 7-9. 1240
Bullish 0. 1240 BlolOfy 940. 18.00

Hlstery. 1040 Naturs 0. 1040 Math 6-

s. 16.00 Programme for
UnderiartonarB. 16.28 Rood safety.

lO.SB Weather foreeastlng. 16.80
Shezlock Holmes.

OHtLDBSN'S PBOOHAMKE8
17.20 The Man who loved Bean
(repeat) ^
1840 little PfB|y. Cartoon series

about the adventures of a Uttle

pdiipigii

ABABIOJLANOUAOE programmss:
10.80 News roundup
1842 The tnaard is alter us
19.00 From Here and Than
1947 Programme ssnotmeementa
1940 News
BBBBEW PBOOBAMMES
reaume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs: Whom CM HsthJoined
20.ao Beauty 6pet 7- Uri

recommends sites and tours in Israel

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.20 Uoked
22.00 nie 'Amsilng Howsrd Hughes.
Television ab^ the mysterious
flfO ef the American iniiuaiitlre

28.80 Almoet Mldnlipit — Nem
eShewe wlA asterieks are alH blend-

castenJTVS)
jbBOAN TV (onoffieUl)

:

1740 CartooaB. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.80 Danlal Boone (JTV 8)

20.00 Nows In Arabic. S04O BOned
Blesaliiga. 21.10 Oentennial. 92.00

.News la English. 42.19* History ef

NarigpiU^ 2240 Qolnoey

ON THE AIR

Pint Frogramme
747 IComiBg Melodlei
840 (Stereo): Mont^ Concert ^
Bach! Peasants' Cantata;
Telemaaa: Suite for.Recorder end
Strings; Mesart: Ptaao Oonearto,
K.488 (liana Vered-Uri Ssfal) Uart:
Les Preludes
10.00 Radio Story
10.10 Elsmentary School Broadcasts
10.30 Lesson In spoken ArahlG
10.40 Knowledge for all

11.89 (Stereo) : Easter Prayere at the
Syrlaa-OathoUc Church
12.00 (Stereo) : Melody Grom, flute;

Rina Shuh-Waldmaa. piano —
Blavet: Sonata: Rouaeen: 4 Pleoes;
Poulenc: Sonata; Melvin Sheehter A
Norman Horovits, ptane four-hands
— Pasqulni: Sonata; Britten:
saegfae Music: Dellajoyo: Fac^
Meeting in Four Kovementi
13.00 Noon Concert — Bleher:'
Serenade: Schumann: Plano Concer-
to (Istomln-Walter); Roy: Ballade
for Oreheetra
14.10 Children's programmes
1949 Nhtes on a new book
16.00 (Stereo): Beethoven: Overture
Leenere No.l; Haydn: Symphony
Ne,47; Dvorak: Quartet, Op,96;
Brahms: Ssrensds No4, Op.U
30.10 (Stereo): On Records and
ReeordlnfB
51.00 Shreryman's University
32.00 (Stereo) : Schumann: Scenes
from Faust (Ooetbe) — (From the
B.B.C.. Michael Olehlen eendueting)
— until 01.00

Becond Frogranmie
7.00 TUs hbimlng» news magastne
8.10 Good Morning — aon|i, chat

1340 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Selectloa of. opera muric
18.00 Isreell son^
1040 Preu conference

17.10 FbUcsobis
1840 Men and Flgittca econoznlca

18.43 Sports magaslne
1240 Today — people and events In

the news
1947 Bible Reading— Psalme: 3,i

30.00 "On a Deeerted Island'^

2LOO Cantorial Misle
23.09 BeautUul Land (repeat)

2340 CMd Advice a panel answers
Ustenera' questtona

NEWS OONNEBTARY
Secsod Profranine: Followln| the
ae«ra at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Amy lUdle: FoUowlnf the 8 a.m.
and 9 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

Ariny
040 Xfoiverslty on the Air — Prof.

David Flusaer lectures on the Jewish
Ori|^ of ChrlstlBnlty

747 "TOT" — Alex Anald preaonts

aeleetloni of music and Items from
the mondng newspapers
aoo IDF moniing nswarsel
9.00 MOrnbig Party — 3 boura of

music, skits, jedras and news fUahea
12.69 10 — Political commenr
tary
1340 Ibday’s Favourite — songs,

with a ape<^ theme
14.00 ^0 Hours — music, art.

dnema and theatre reviews, Inter-

views and anecdotes
18.00 Kb Tltsbak Rabin and Mcelw
Arens answer aoldlen* questions
17.00 IDF evening newsreel
17.40 Sports newsreel
18.00 Bi-weekly Middle East
MsgailDe
18.40 I^rrign Hit Parade
21.00 Mahat newsreel
M49 Unlverglty on the Air (repeat)

'

32.00 Tenlght — with Tom Segw
00.00 Night Birds — aen|s, chat with
EUMoher

NEW8 IN ENGLISH
7.00 iFourUi, PttUi) *

14.00 iFourth. PUthi *

18.00 iFourth)
20.00 (Fourth) *

23.00 (Finh) •

00.30 (Fifth) •

* Fourth programme: 737 klb;‘
Jerusalem ares 874; central Ihrsel
1024
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FMU.2 MKx

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
748 (Fourth, Fifth] 10 min.. Including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
18.00 (Fourth) 0 mbi.
30.16 (Fourth) IS min.
32.30 (Fifth) 29 mla.
34.00 (Fifth) 80 mla.
Spanish news at 0.40

YMdlsfa news at 8.30, 18.30 (First) 30
mtn.
Huaitariaa’ at 19.19 (Fifth) 10 min.
Saturdays (First) 30 mlru
RiunenlM news at 648. 80.30 (First)

10 min.
WMtffirp news at 648, 18.49 (First) 18
min'. Sun-Fri.
Gwarxlan news at 6.08, 1948 (First,

Fifth) 16 min.
Ladloo news at 640, 30.00 (First.

Fifth) IS min.
Mejrlirsbl news at 643, 3049 (yirat.

Fifth) 18 min.
BuchiLriaa news at 6.03 (First)
Tat news at 6.11 (First)
Fendao news at 6.49 (First)

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every houron the hour.

. Vlrcl Pregiwme: Every two hours,

from T a.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.
broadcast la in easy Hebrew. Saeend
Pioiramme; 6.06 a.m.. then every
liour on the hour until 1 a.m. Ihltd
Programme: Hourly, from 6 aon. to

midnight.

VOICE OF ABIERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1309 fcUe Herts;
3-6 and 8.840 a.m. — Dally breakfaat
show wttta news, popular music and
interviews.
11-13 p.ra. — News, aoalyals and
topical reports.
6-8.80 a.m. — Dally hnalrfast show,
aa above.
7n ktioHerts:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magaxlne, with
Americana, scieime and cultural
•oewa, roundup of iwwa.

CINEMAS
Muaenm: The Lacemaker; Tri Aviv:
‘Reek *N Roll 78; Zafen; Heaven Cto
Welt.

Jerusalem 4, 8.48, 8
Arnent Revenge of the Pink
Panther, 4. 7. 9: Eden: GTash. 4, 7. 9;
Edfsea: Reek 'N ReU. 4. 7. 9; Bshfra:
Love and BuUeu, '4. 7, 9: Kflr:
Fedora. 4, 7. 9.10; MItcheD: Heaven
ean Walt. 8.40, 9. Wedueedayi alio at
4: Orgll: Dona Fler and Her Two
Husbands: Orion: Midnight Express,
4, 6.30. 9; Oraa: AstaanU; Bon: 8weet
and Sour. 4, 7. V; Soaadar: Saturday
Night Fever, 7, 9.10; Oinema One:
Kaaablan, 7, 9.16

HaUa,4,a46,8
AmNUUieatre: Love and BuUete; Ar-
men: Rook 'N Roll: Afomon: Mid-
night B^qusss: Cben: Dersu UaaU;
Gator: (tosy Lady Down 10, 2, 7; Star
.wars, 12, 4, 9; Hiren: The Loves of
'Natalie, 6 non-stop perfo; Bloriah:
Death on the Nile. 6.90, 6; Oreh: Hic
39 Steps; Ordan: Cetn^ Home 6,48,
9. GhiUy cutty Bang Bang, 11. 4;
Orion: Plo66le. 8 hon-itop perta:
Orly: Foul Play, 6.4B, 9; Peer:
Heaven Can Waft; Ben: Sweet and
Sour; Shavlts Imeriora. 6.40, 9

Tel Aviv 4.36, 7.U, 9.16

Allenby: Fbid Play: Ben Yelwda:
Who's Afraid of Vlrflnla Woolf? 4.8O,

7. 9.30: Oieo: BatUi Star OalaoUiu
4.30. 7, 9.30; Ctenema One: Game of

Death 6.30, 7.10, 9.30; Onema Two:
Coming Home: Dekels Midnl^ Ex-
presa 7, 9.10; Drive-In Cinema: Ar>

mageddoD, 7.16, 9.M; Esther: A
Different Story; Qati Oont Ask Ms If

I Love; Gordon: LaasSurLaPerie;
Hod: High Balltn; Umer: Inter-
national Velvet 4.30, 7, 9.30; Maxim;
Sweet and Sour; Mograbl: Convey
4.30. 7.30, 0.30; Ophlr: Goodbye Em-
manuel: Orly: Little Mo: Paris:
Blacli and White In Colour 10. 13, 2, 4,

7.J3. 9.30; Peer: Fedora: Ramat
Avjv; Savage WerM, 740. 040, Tues-
day also 4.30: Sbataaff: The Beys
fi^tm Brari). 4.30, 7, 9.30; Sindie:
Califernla Suite. 4. 7.19. lAOTcbeleli
Thr Adventures of Picasso: Td Aviv

Ramat Gan, 4, 7.18, 941
Armen: Qypeies (3o To Heaven;
Hadar: The 89 Steps; Lily: Interlon
7.16. 940; Gaels: Superman — Tbe
Movie 4, 7, 94Q: Ordeat Sweet atf
Sour. 4.80. 7.18, AIO; R*™«1 Gan:
Mean Dog Bluei, 7.15, 940;* Ramk;
Game of Death 4.30, 7.18, 940

.Horiiiya
David: Death on the Nile, 849. 940;
Tiforei: Mean Dog Bluee 7.18, 9.18

Relon
Mlgdai ! Superman ~ The Movie 440.
7.18. 940

PviHh Tikva
Shaton: High Rldera. 749. 940

Nrtaaya
EaUirr: The Boys tram Braxll. 740
G.10.

‘
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CLASSIFIEDS
DSADLOfSa Jerusalem: Weekdaye: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday'e

paper: 8 pja, on Wedneeday. For Sunday’s p^er: 3 pjn. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednasdayi airi Frtdayr 13^aoen two days prior to publicatloB. For Sunday’s

paper: 12 noon Tfaureday

Ads are accepted at oil efflcea of nm Jervaolent Poet (fOraddresaes see masthead on

'back page) and at alt recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rrtm: ' Minimum eharga of 1U26.60 for eight words: H48.T0 tor eaoh ad-

\ urord. Friday and holiday eve ratm: Mitiitwma eharie of lLl7p.4D for eight

words: ZL2i.3a for each word. All rates Include VAT.

BUSCCBSS

WBLLeS8T.ABLX8aMGt:
reetaurant ' (working) n :

- CBINBSB
’(worUngj n Ben Yehuda,*

Jerusalem, for ae^. TeL 03-394964.

lilllllllllllllillltHlllllilllllllllllliiHlIimillilll

MUSICAL
INSTBUMEN1S

DUELLINGS
iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiii

JEBuwAUillg

TWO EXCELLENT Otbson gultare, U-6
strings. Btonlay, Emily. Kibbuts Msrbavla,
TeL 06648019.

PLOTS

RARGADd 4 ^ extras. Bliyat Mnsbe.
Immediate entry. 390,000.- TeL 03-839140.

BARGAIN, TZAMERST HABIRA, UOm..
4M rooms, needs wme work. "Jerusalem No
1" Realty, Tel. 08-224334.

BERUN 8T. 8)4 furnished, attractive, cen-
tral heating, phone. 3300. TeL 03-688614.

TEL AVIV

TODAT MORE THAN EVER! I i Invest your
moBuy is pMs with a Aiture, Oune) tree
close to Denya.-ln tbs hotel. area, eestral

plots, title + magrtHleaot lendecspe. XL49,-

000. Adama Ltd. 39 Rebov Shmeiyabu Levin.
Tel. 0M48638.

PUBCHA8E/SALE

SEGAL BUYS everything; televisions,
BtersoB, furniture, Uquidatiens. Tel. 03-

FOB TOURIST- COUPLE, 3. completely
furnished + teleptaona + alr-coBdiUoning.+ i

tolevUton. 4-6 months, near El A1 btdldlag. ‘

TeL oMKi. SITUATIONS VACANT
RENTAL FCm TOURISTS. Vtenlibed 1 end
3 loom aparUnenti, all CtcUlttee. Tri. 09-

S33956.

NORTH TESL A'VIV apartment rentale. CC»
tact epeidaUsts: "Zatcr-Israol," TeL 09-

3941^.

FOR RENT Sing David Towers, 4-room flat
Greenflald Realty, Tel. 08-3S66T(i, evenlng9^
334963.

BXPERIBNCBD BOOKKEEPER and ec-
countonVelarii (female) required for oc-
countlag dopnrtiasat of intenatloaal travel
agency, Tel Aviv, forfull-tlms positlen. Good
eoudlURis. Please call fur tatarview; TeL 0^
337198/9, 08-2489U.

167,000. preitigleua, oomfortoble, north, 9 -f

terraces, 4 exposures, foent, 3rd fim, no lift

(possibly furalataed). Tel. 03-394463.

HBBELITA

BARN HA80.- PER DAT In interesting tem-
porary typing Jobs. *9 days a week or bolf
days also acceptable. See us today,
IrtnBlatovs’ Foot. 1 Rociicl St. Tel Aviv. TeL

03-

2U7N, 0M305T4. JeniBOlem, 6 Tanal BU,
09-883972, 0M80a99. Haifa: 9a Lotus BL, TeL

04-

84289.

BERZUYA PITUAH, furalsbed,
unfUrnUfaed vUlai for rent. "Koran,’* TeL oa

T.V. ftRADIO

wHweos
Notleee in this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line Includtag VAT; e^
day costs 0.789.20 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offlees of The

Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUWUhlS
Israel esn—nm BaUblttent: Opening Ex-
hibition. Words in IFroedem. Contem-
porary prints frmn the mueeum’a collec-

tion having writing as their common
motif. PrinU Inehida varloue aspeete ef

writing and aouraee which intereited 30tb

century artiste aa of visual exprei-

Sion. Peace Pioturee Drawn by Bgyptian
Ohlldcon. Aria In FMeatlM tn the 16ih Oen-

tmry. in honour of tlM 30th anr

niveraary of the Btiis ot Israel, revealing

the various fields of aitisUe activity In the

19th century hi Palestine. Ihla exhibition

WM made possible through a grant tram
‘ the Dan Hotels Corporation.
ffco wasiafcmm Oonnsetiou — works hy
mere than 100 artists on proofs of a
Sadlshman print; with the generous—(imo ot (Soiden Pages, the Israel

assriflad Directory. No^Chle figurines

tram Bha'arRagslaa. CBildbeed Drawings
sad psisgUngn ^ Isncll Artisle (side by
side with their mature works). Sti^ ArL
Jerry Rlslmen’B sUdea and tmleurhlewnpe
et palntlngB ersatad by known and
aaonyBunsi artista on wate fenesa and
roads et New York. SUdas by Blu Ann,
showing parallel worlm in Los Angeles.

Dostga Department OeUeetloh-. New
donatLons- and- ssequialtlena. -Deanis
Oppnaheim.' Project fo.'ke

' exemifod in

Jerusalem by Damls Oppenheim. cue of

the most Impartant coatemporary
American artists.

CUaraecura: The Hegjnmng cd Oelenr
WcodcBt. Exhibition of rare European
WDodoxts of tbe ieth-16tb centuries. First

Xmaal exhibit. With a PeaidL Ckoatlve
work with a pencil. From the Baesoon
collection. New pavilions open to the
public; MaremoBt Pavilion of BUadc Art;
Joseph and Rebecca MeyerbaO building
houidng the BUyaJni Dofcjdn Pavilion for

Ancient Olaas: Walter and Charlotte
Flocnbelmer Pavilion for Impreaelenist
and Post-Imprsealonlet Art; Norman P.
Sehenker Arehaeolegleal Garden.
VhMng Hears —. Israel Museum;. Bun.,

Mon.. We±. Hiuxs. 10 ajn.-9 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 pjn.; Frt. 10 a.m.-3 pjn.. Sat. 10 a.m.-2
pjn. Shrine el the Book, Billy Base Art
Garden: Bun., Mon., Wed., Tbur. 10 ajn.-8
pjn. The. 10 ajn.-lO p.m.; Phi. and Bat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. BiwykelbPer Bbsenm: Sun. —
Tbur. 10 a.m.4 pjn.; Pkl., Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m.'Tlekets for Sat. and holidays must be
purebaaed in advance at the Sfbseum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; la Tel
Aviv- at'Rococo,; Bsdran and Keatel. Free
guided toon in Bngileh, Sun., Wed., 11.00

aja., Taee. 4.80 pan. tram upper entrance
balL

Bmunah — National Rellgloiia Wessen'e
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-663406, 630630, 8U086.
American Misraohl Women, Free Montag
Tours — l6a Keren Hayesod Street.

Jerusalem, Tel. 8S37N.
MiaCELLANEOOT
Jerusalem Blhllcal Bee, Sclmeller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 614622, 740 a.m. — 7 pJn.
SHOWS
A Stone In Davld'e Tower. Soundand
show tn English, every evening (exeapt

Friday and festival eves) at 6.46 p.m. at

Dm CStadel near Jaffa Gate. Mmulgy,
Tuesd^, Wednesday and Saturday.alaoat

10.00 p.m. in Efotflah; Sunday and Thare-
day.at 10.00 pmi. In French. Tleketi at the

entrance. PleaM coma warmly dreased.

EXHIBITIONS
Jernaalem Arte lone— Bhotaaft Baystm
(opp. Jaffa Gate).QuaUly aria ooienffo.
An media. See artists at work. Open daily.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mnsenm. BdarOt Ihaol
Hamelaeh. BxhniHona: Werkihep sihibl-

' tlon of ifginfiB and BtUldlagn In Tti Avhr:

Art ef the Sixties: Enrape aasl AnMrisai
New AoqnIsHiaBe ^ selection of 30th oen^

tura jpalnthigi. seulpturea. drawingi;
- -foraerlraete'g^^ Aeqtdiiltloiu
1976/n; iRMlI Art tMlMtioa — New
eleetiCBi; ErlOh Mandeleehn, Drawlags ef

on AreUleeL
VbdtlagJBMurs: Sim., Mon., Toe.. Ihur., 10
ajn.-M p.m. Pel. 10 a.m.-2 pan., Bat. 7-11

p.m. New Museum Building open Sat., 10

ajB.-i-pjn.. entrance free.

Beth. HetelBtMth. Tbe Jewish diaspora,

post and presant, presented by tbe meet
moditfn technology and graphto techni-

ques, films, slide ahewa, audlihTfonal
presentations, displays, computer tex^

mlnoli. etc. In' the afoibitioD gallaiy!

"Image Before My Eyes" — a

photcHraphic history cS Jewlah Ufe la

Poland (1894-1969). Visiting hours: Bun..

Mon., 1%ur. 10 OJn.-O pjn. Tues., Wed. S-10

p.m. Frt., Sat. closed. Beth Hatetuteotb is

located at Rebov BJausner, Ramat Aviv
-(entrance through gate 3 of Tel -Aviv

Univenity eampua)

.

CONDUCTED TOUB8
Emnn^—NattooalBeUglaaa Women. 114

Zbn GaMrol. TeL 440316, 788942, 708440.

Canadian Hadaseah-Wlie Office, 116

Rehov Hayorkoa. TeL 227060. 8 a.m.-2 p.BL
OBT Xsraiel: Far vUta pleoae contact:
CRT. Tel Aviv. Tel. 288281, 763891-S; OBT'
Jernaalem, Tel. 639141: ORT Neteaya,
Tel.'aS744.

American Hlsraekl Women. Guest Tcuit— Tel Aviv -T TeL 230187, 241106.

lT(

-•j. •

I.

98S7H.

JLAMATOA29

FROM forslga rasldent Luxury 448188.

apartment. 320 iqjn. In Ramat Gen, fully
furnished, 6th floor + tslephnni + elevator.
Tbl. 68-776420.

TEUiVXBrai REPAIRS within coe day In
Bdvanoetf laboratory. SpeolaJdepartment for
eetour T.V. "Bleetroa’’ Tel. 08-M7080, 03^

VEHIULES

msuBANCs:
iniiiiiHiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

CHEAPEST MOST comprebenstve motor In-
auranra, green card fw motoring abroed.
special dlpknnatlc, UN cover. Brummer
Levine. TeL 08-333964. 03-330120.

BUICK SKYHAWK, 1979, 9000 km., passport
to paasport or new Immigrant. TeL 08-829984.

FOR 8ALEL puepert to passport, Audi 100
ir, 1973, TeL 08-688417.

CTTROBN G8 PALLAS 9979, 7000km., leml-
automallc, passport.- 39000. TeL 09-898919.

GENERALASSlSmiCE
EMEBGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jeroeelem: Central Bus Station, IM Yafo,
920100, Belth, Hanlna, Baitb Kd..
854630.
Tel Aviv: Ahva, 199 Dlaeagoft, 9M71T;
Teal. ST Tehuda Halsvy, 013474. &ini:
Naot Rahel, u Eilat, 8017B1. Brt bm:
Masur, iO Biviva Rcleh, 8888N. ftamit
Gan: Raahl, u Raahl, 790971. »—

—

Haokarens 'Bamat Basharoa. 41
Umiahkin. 4flS9Q8. Notaayn; pq
Hen), 2S7M. Baden: TbaUk, 87 Herbert
Samuel, 86023.

BaUa: Ma laada, 30 Maaiada, 806606.
Beerakeb*: Ajesto, Merkas 012«d
Badaah, BausaUm, 76777.

Mageo David Adorn first aid centres are'
open from 8 p.m. to 7 OJn. Emergency
fame caDs by doetera at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
’ Haifa — 101. Dan Hegtou (»«««* Gen.
Bnel Brak, Glvataylm, Kl^at Oao) —

'

7S1UL

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

DUTY HOSPITALS

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Jerusalem: Blkur • Holim (pediatrics),
Radassab (Internal, obstetrics,
eplnhalmolo^t E.N,T.). Mt. Seepus
(Burgery, orthopedies).

Tnl Avtv: Rokah (pediatrics), lehllov
(Interna), lurgery),

Netanya: Lnjilado (cbstetrles, internal).
Haifa! Carratl.

"Braa*’ Mental Bealtb Rm Aid. Tei.
JtruBBtoffl 9699Ui Tel Avtv 969U, Battn.
'684836. Beertheba 39111. :

JOsgav lodaeb! Open Line 4-6 pirn, every
Monday answeri to obstclrica,
gynaecology, riorlUty and family phunlng
problems. Tel. os-asssse.

lAlfadod 92299

AaUwlon 88383

Bat Yam 6666»
Beeraheba 78883
Eilat 9131

itodm 999M ’

Bolon SMin
Nahariya 921388

''Naaarrth' baas'
' Netanya 28338
Petoh Tifeva 912333

. Rehovot 064^0883
Riebon LaZton-eeasiS
8afed30386

. Ttberios 20m

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hsdneeeh Tears
X. Medical Centra. In Kbyat 1.

Toon la English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 18
noon.' luvlng from tbe Kennedy Building.
Tour laeludes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 9 aon.—
by ^printment only, TeL 416883.
Ml* — GhajfU mn.
dowe — open to tbe public from i.SO-4.00
pjD., Buaday-Tbureday. Buses 19 and 97.
2. ML Scopus Boapltal; Tours from 8.30
a.m. to 13.80 p.m^No eborge. Buaee 9 and
36. TeL sum.
8. Morning hall-day tour ot all

projects. 36 per peimm towards transpor-
tation. "By raearraticn only: Tel. 426SSS.
Bebnw UoLveralty, teura In Engltoh at 9
andilojD. from Administration Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 38.
Mount Scopus tours 1140 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 sad 86. Further details:
'Pel. 382819.

Haifa
\

MUSEUMS
'

Visit the Haifa mnseoms: Anc*—t aad
Bdedern Art, 28 Rehov Shabtal Levi, TeL -

628295-8. Nattbaal Iforitiiiie. Tel. 6S88S.
Illegal ImmlgEation, TeL 686249. Masts,

.

Tel. 644469- J^aaeee Alt. TeL 68504.Mhm
Hats, Tel. 88483. Dagon Orala CoDeetioa
Tel. 664231. ArtMs' House. Tel. 682I6S.

What's Ob 1b HmUa, dial 640648.

Rehovot
The Weiamana lastltote open to pnblle

from 8.00 a.m. to 6.60 pjn. ^nsltora inyltsd'

to see film on Institute's reseatoh M-
tivitlaa, shewn' regularly at 11.OO a.m. and
.8.00 p.m. Friday U.O0 a.m. only.

'

leors ef the Walsmaaw BeoM every,hslf

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 6.80 p.m. and md&
BOOB OB Friday. Noniinal foe tec admission
to Welsmann House.
For Toon of tbo HooM plr*** book: Tti-.

064-SSSaO, 064-88388.

t;;

*'3liSi

TMTELDinmiiii^^
FLIGHTS

3180 El Ai 648 Athens
3280Air France 130 Paris, Nice
3336 Olympic 809 Rhodes

niM Hehmiule in mtbjeet to chanye teUhout

.

prior nottee. Beadera are adoiaed to coil
Een-OurioK Airpori Flight Ai/ormoNon,
(03) 07ZM1-A4 (of 0M99636 fitr SI At
fliahie Oitiy) fitr cAdapes in tintes 0/
ArriPala and Deparittrea.

WEDNESDAY

Dial lOOdn^ ports ot the eoUn'&rl ln'
Tfoeriu dial 924444. Klryat SbmqnaMfoa.

SUNSET-SUNRiSE

. 16. Sunset U.S2;-8unrlse tomorrow (M.4S

ARRIVAIJS
ooa SI Al su London -

0800 Alitalia 768- Melbourne. Sydney,-
Siagapore, Bombay
0955 El Al 006 MJmml. New York
1U9 El Al 004 New Yeric
IMO Condor 2818 Frankfurt
1320 El AI 988 Istanbul

1640 AUAm Vienna
UBO Lufthansa 604'Frankfuit
1900 Karolr 8186 Helsinki
1620 El Al 848 Rhodes
1698 TWA .800 Los Angeles, Weshlngteh,'-
Parls, Rome -

.1840 Britannia 140A Isitnn, Atbeni
1680 Oendor 2920 Dusseldorf, Munich

'

1890 El Al 986 Rome
1600 TWA 606 San Franetseo, New York.
Paris
1019 SAS-771 Copenhagen
1706 TWA 846 Wnahlngton, Boaton, Rome.
Athens
1730 KLiM, 329 Amsterdam

..‘1798 E) Al. 303 Munleli. vieanA " '

• 1606- Swissair 239Eurloh'-
1990 British Air Lfoidoo .

*

1910 Olympic Ml Athens -

1928 SI Al 368 Frankfurt .

'

2100 El Al 334 Paris
'dlSO B1.’A1 013 Jehaaaqsbura. Nnlrobl ,

'

DEPARTURES
0100 E2 Al 611 Johannesburg
0600 El Al 386 Rome
0608 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston..

Washington
‘ ~

0630 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0638 AUtalia 768 Rome
9700 Sarlasalr 23a-ajrieh
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boaten.

^cogo. Bknsas.Qty. Los Angelei. fo*

Francisco - '

.

0740 E) Al 861 MUnlebp' Vienna
0743Olymple S02-Atheiu
0310 KIM 536 Amaterdtm
0820 SI Al 881 Zurich, Bruieela
0640 El Al 6U Istanbul
0860 British Air 977 London
0900 81 Al 019 London. New York
0910 TWA 301 Paris, New Yorii
0930 Air Franee 137 Parle -

. 1000 Bl'Atm Frenkfurt
1040 BI Al 633 Paris*

'

UOO El Al 647 Rhodes
1110 Allsiutia 1003 Rome, Milan
1800 BI Al 916 London
1416 Condor M19 FVankftirt
1440 AUA 713 Vlenaa
.1660 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurl

.

1603 Ksralr 3134 Helsinki
1640 Britannia 140B Athena, Luton-
1660 Condor 3931 Mimleta. DuaseMorf
IDO El-Al 841 Athens ..

. 1730 SaS 773 Oopenhagen- r-
.

.3010 Olympicm Rbcdei’
'

V
V

Tkff) flight iqfor>HatiOH is suppiird W
.Bre-GHrinK fsfrninfieiuii Ainmri
tfinnftoii Ct'Mfrr.
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THBDBUANDSforthedeathpttnal-
ty followlni: the ]ut terrortat
on Nnharlya were aeeomiMiiited by
almost unanimous dismay from'
many Juriete and erlmlaolofista.
both Inside and outside the country.
Among: them is Marvin Wol4;anff,

who is currently inL Israel as a Lady
IMvis guest professor at the Hebrew
University's faculty of Law.
Wolfgang, who is Professor' of

Criminology and Law St^ Untv^ .

slty of Ptnnsylvanla, and president
of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, stress-
ed in a.recent intei^w that the
question of. the' death penalty is
basicallyM ethical issue, although
there are. also rational arguments
against it
Despite hla own ethical

against the de^ penalty, social
scientist that he is he prefers to'a^-
ptoach the subject with as much em-

' ^
plrlcal research aa povsiMe,
He has q>ent 15 years coUectfaig

data on the death penalty prlxharUy ^

for the Legal Deftnce Fund of tiie

National Association . for the Ad-

on the death penalty
vancement o^ ppI($ired-:'People.

.

wUeh In 1966 * tyg*-
scaie itiidy tn

the^soutlier^'eijl^.

"

HE WAg AUO a member. <tf a
special, panel nimblisbed.i^'= the
prestigious Nath^ Acadetny • <tf

Science bn Deterrence and In-

e(y>acltatlbn. the panel d|^vin^ a
detsdled opinloa bascddn’atiur^y of
all the major reseiuMm'CQjll^/^J^
and eoneluded that \tiii£m'^wu' ab-

soltitely: oo‘ sctenttflc eeiaeifee to

Show that the w^respnce of

'the . death penalty iuA'. eW'Offeot
wbtsoever tti haqojeiadnu^. .

'

Wolfgang-

'

dflterrenec te the only jOf tte

issue lliat oan •• be i”-

vestigacted ybot that tiu^Srere ?iUso

other - sittee^ VUolIc
tSblq. .

'

For bnerbe was sure that

.^y DAVID BICHABDSCXN/Jenisalem Post Barter

did; in fact, execute a terrorist there
would be considerable moral

' pressure and condemnation abroad.
"As a nim-ISEaell ( and a friend of
the country— this is his fifth visit) , I
would think that klUing by
senction would be awathema to a
country that was populated by sur-
eivors of the Holocaust," he said.
'Moreover, he said, the- use of the

capital punishment has a brutalisixig
effect on a populatlon.N"Historlcally,
it.can be shown that once a govom-
meat starts using the death penalty
for very q>ecific offences. It irtarta
.espaiwdng the sancttoo lor other
.crimes' as welL"

Be cited the State of Delashwe,
which introduced the death, penalty

for the killing of a police officer but
within a relatively ' shwt period
homicide of all public officials was
made punishable by death.

It has already been cogently
argued on numerous occasions
the death penalty has a "mart^
effect" on the population from wlii^
the terrorists are drawn. Wo^geng
observed wryly tbat'tiie only way to
overcome this would be to avoid the
selective use of the death penal^
and execute as many teiTOtlstB as
possible. That way. the effect of the
image and identity of each In-
dividual would be r^ueed.
Apart from the fact^t the idea of

deterrence has little If any effect on
highly motivated people — who

make up a significant element in the

terrcnist organisations, the death
penalty has warped attraction for

certain Individuals. Some of them
have said as much ^t the idea of

dea& under violent eircumstancea
or In the service of some ideal acts as
a stimulus of a kind — hut certainly

not as a deterrent.

TF ALSO seems that no ™a«tiw» bow
heinous the crime» once a la

on the threshold of hia own mortality

tiiat is created bythe state— there ia

I

a public senUmeiit of sympathy," he
noted.
'1 can understand Prime Minister

Menacfaem Begin and Justice
Itinister Slunuel Tamir responding
to publie sentiment following the
Nahsriya attack, but 1 am surprised
that th^ pushed the issue to the

polzd tiiey did in the hgjit of theirown
personal histories.

(Begin, os bead of tbe Iigun Zvol
lieuml vociferously opposed tbe
Britiah Mandatory Govenunent'a

,

practice of hanging Jewish im-
derground fighters. Tamir was exil-

ed to Kenya for hia part in the Jewish
underground.)

“Judicial and social policy should
be rational and deliberate and
Should not be based on tbC passion in

the heat ofa moment^that'a not tbe
way governments should function,"
he noted.

Wolfgang, who began his remarks
by saylx^ desidte the cabinet's

decision to ^low the Attorney-
Ge^al or the Ju^ Advocate-

General to use “tSelr own dlscretloo'

in deciding .whether to ask- for the

death penal^, tree of executive in-

terference" did not believe that

the death penaltywould Infact be us-

ed.

"What la surprising is' that the
rational arguments against and op-

position to the idea seemed to have
no effect on the Prime Ifinister," he

Kono Okamoto ~ perhaps the
type of terrorist who was so
U^ly motivated that the threat

ot a death sentence would not

have deterred him

HE JUST COULDN’T STAND SITTING

Model ot a'string instrument from MesopotanUa (Keren Or)

Well-travefled exhibit comes home
HAIFA. — After four 'years of

wandering through 28 caj^tals
around the world, the “Musie in the

Bible ~ Tbe Bible in MUsic" exfalU-

tion is finally back where it all

started: Haifa. It will be opened to

the public throughout tbe'summer,
at the Wfttfa HusleMuseum, starting

next Sunday.
Over 1,300 musical Instraments

from so wwHftwa are repipsented in

Gorall toM.asmsn conleraM^ this

week that **m.ore -..than 20
archaeologists and miislcologists

worked for 13 years to rwttm many
of the instruments, stone, of ^^ch
are over four.tbousahd years old,

and organise tbe exhibition. It will be
shown nowhere else but Haifa."
“Music lathe Bible — Tbe Bible in

Music" is divided into eightsectioDS,

each of eidcb la a self-eontrined

world: ntusgy,- lOng David uid tbe

Book of Psalms, Uturie^ drama,
oratorio, opera, folk srag, vocal and

BfABY HEBSHTOLD
Jenualem E^st Bepwter

instrumental music, and Jewirii and
Ihraeli musie. I^aotograpbs, paln-
tings and reliefs were added to pre-
sent the pabUc as vivid and com-
prefaenaive a ]dcture as posrihle.

'vAmong‘-the
restored by tbe museum^ team' tore

-a flute made from a bird's talon

(from Patriarch Abraham'! era);
another flute dating back to E3^
David'a days;- and recent
archaeo.logleal findings in
Jerusolrtn musical instruments
from the Second Temple's period.

A musical map has been, drawn
re^esentlng the ancient Middle
Eari airi showing miniatures of the
typical instoumrats of file various
nations. Where no real examples are

' available, the museum's experts

reconstructed several ancient cym-
bals, trumpets, lyre end flutes.

-
. exhibition was almost totally

financed by Haifa's municipality
and co-spcnuored by the KDnirixlee

of Education and Religious Affairs.

Nomtnal entrance fees wiU be charg-
ed (H/LO for adults and IL9 for
children), and arrangements can be
made with the museum for students

CAty 'HwiT has also. chosen tbe ex-

hlblt'B run to have more than 20 open
air concerts throughout the city, all

wffii the “Music and the Bible"
fiieme. From the opening next Sun-

day, when the Haifa Symphony
Qxuhestra will perform outside the
museum, dances and recitals will

follow until late in Aug^ri. As a
special treat, the public Is promised
the first pertormance in Israel of

Handel’s orriorio "Saul," at the
bi^nniTig oi July, by four choir

groups in the Zimriya festival'.

Engrossing erotic reading
THAT CHABMINO duo of BngUsb
performws, Estelle Kohler and Bill

Homewood, delighted a. rather
sparse audience lest.Suaday night at
the Israel Museum with an evening
of erotic poetry.
The fint pi^ of thie eveidng in-

cluded "Black Karigolda,'" an 11th-

century Indian poem written by a
man, who loved a princess end paid
for 1^ daringwl^ bis hesid. The.a^

"""•3RE"'
Hew BlauBs; May IT

1. Beglimen (bem ABC)
t. Intarmedlates (M lassShi stady)

a AtfvMKsd sad kl|Mr advaaeed
tudenU

'
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. DBAMA
Mendel Kohaasky

eond part was a staging of the “Bong

of Songs."
According to legend, “Black

Mari^lds" was written in jail,

where the ftoet was awaiting execu-

tion. The language is rich in sexual

The Hbssneb Company requires

Engfisb typist (f)

(Knowledge of Hebrew
not necessary.)

Please write to No. 8118,

'

P.O.B. 13U, Tel Aviv,
or cmtact the

Personnel Manager, j
TeL 03-038351

imagery, as the doomed lover
recalls the. delights of his beloved’s
body. It was a touching perfor-
msnoe, with a minimum of gesture
and movement, tbe accent being on
the beauty of the language. lOss
Kohler was fully convincing as the
starcrossed princess who placed
love above status, but Homewood,
with hia bosdshly mischievous face,
did not folly come across as a tragic
hero.
Be was much more believable as

the lover who leaps over boulders
and comes knocking at niglit at hia
beloved's window In the “Song of
Songs," where both performers, not
to speak of the audience, were on
more familiar ground. idyllic

eharaoterofthebibliealpoem suited
tbe two better, end though I could
hardly think of btiss Kohler with her
Bngtiah good looks, as a cluster cl
henna in Bln-Gedi. she was lovely
and touching.

AMRAM MASAD recently paid me
what could be described as a
courtesy visit a few weeks after a
spell in hospital. He walked Into the
moshav clinic and aaf down opposite
me without any apparent ditficiilty

or discomfort, quite a change from
his original consultation several
-months before for a cmmplaint which
hopefully, his recent stay In hospital
had. takm care «l permanently.
On the oeeaslon of the earlier visit.

28-yearH3ld Amram . hovered anx-
ioiuly over my desk' aftez' he came
into the consulting room. Suggesting
thathe take a seat and relax, I asked
him what exactly the problem was.
“That'a just It." be repUed, *T

cant sit down. At least it’s very pain-
ful fOrme to do so. There seems to be
some swelling at the bottom of my
spine which has been there now tor a
couple ot days.. I tried not to pay
much attention to it bc^ng it would
subside cm lis own, but the swelling

and discomfort have got worse. 1
think there must be a. boH there or

something.
When I got Amram to lie stomach-

down on my examination conch and
exposed the trouble

.
spot, I dis-

covered that this diagnosis wasn't In

fact very fax off the mark. A little

distance below the base of hia spine
In the fold' separating fixe buttocks

was a re^ swollen, angry-looldng

area. When I pressed gently a bead
of pus iqxpeared from a-small open-

ing in the «Mn in its centre. There
really wasfi't mnefa doubt about the

exact diagnosiB.
“Tou have an' infected pllonida^

sinus, or pilonidal cyst aa It^
sometimes called," I told him, “and

THERE ARE DEALS where more
thwTi one of the weapons described in

this series are used as In tody’s
deal. But first let us look at the re-

gnlremento for . Weapoii DDL the
^ec&c Control Asking Bld^

’

A new bid by the one club
opener, after the support asking bid
and a support showing response
(W^pon L April 25). or after tbe
trump suit asking bid (Weapon H,
May 8) , initiates the spedflc control
asldng bid. Controls in the asking
suit are shown by the responder as
follows:

1st step: no control (moc, xxxx,
xxxxx)
2nd step: 3rd-round contro' iQxx,

.XX, QX3CKX)

3rd step: 2nd-round control (Kxx,
X, &)

4fii step: ist-round coifirol (Ax.

void, Ax x)
6th at^: Complete control (AQX,

A&c, AQ)
Today's deal uses three weapons:

E-W Vul:

Bod-wen
NorUi
aAQ Jxxx

. (7Qxx
O Jxx

West But
ax aiOxxx
086x 9x
OElOxx
4E10XXX AiaQxzx

Meekstrotii
South (D)
ARx
(7 A K J 10 X X
O Ax X

A DOCTOB'S NOIEBOOK/Dr. David Samson

I'll have to refer .you to a snrgfeal
colleague of mine to haveTthe
abseeas incised and the pus inside
drained out. That'll relieve yoto* pain
and discomfort qtdte raj^^y, but
you may require some more surgery
at a later date to-take care ot the con-
dition permanently."

“A pilonidal sinus,” I added “is
the name given to a narrow but
oBually quite deeply penetraUhg
tract, or sinus, into the tissues from
the skin in this particular location.
(The word sinus here has a different
meaning, of course, from its use in
describtaxg the siausea of the nose
which are little air-fiUed cavities).
“Sometimes several such staxuses

aire found together. They are not
terribly uncommon, espWialty In
men with a generous amoxmt ofbody
hair and, indeed, 'they do ncrt oeeor
briore the growth of body hrir at
puberty.

“Tbe word pllooidal a nest
of hairs because actual hairs are
sometimes seen protruding from the
tract openings. Rarely a similar con-
dition occurs between the fingers of
barbers' hands and then the hairs
azv thou^t to be those of their
cxistomers. Tbeire Is , however, quite
a bit of medical controversy as to
whether a pilonidal sinas Is a con-
genital condition or one is ac-
quired, perhaps caused by loose
hairs in the intra-buttock, fold'

praetrating into the skin then.

“Certainly when examined
mlciroscopically the hairs present
In a ^lonldail ainus remov-
ed at operation all seem to be dead
ones.' Whatever its origin the condi-
tion is ofno significance at all unless
the tract or tracts become infected
and result in tbe whole area becom-
ing rad, inflamed and painful with
the foirmation of pua.
“Tou can certainly now feel, even

it you can’t see, what thia hM all

produced in your own case. Why in-

fection should develop In some peo-
ple with such sinuses and. not in

others is a bit of a mystery, but the
association with some recurrent
local trauma seems to be often more
than tcntuitous.

“Bottoms whieh regxilarly bounce
on a hard surface, su(A aa the seat of
a jeto> or a motor-torele, are often
prime candidates, and I don't think
that it's just a coincidence that the
two other patienta with infected
pilonidal sinuses rve seen in the past
year or so have been, like yourself,

young moshavniks who spend a
good deal of each working day in a
bumpy tiractor seat.
“Sometimes if the infection ia

caught at an early stage it may be
possible to abort its further develop-
ment by using frequent warm soaks
and prescribing antibiotics, but once
It has reached the point of frank pus
foirmation, there is no satisfactory

alternative to incision and drainage
to afford relief.

More weapons
UVCI I-'.' —

BBIDGB/George E. Levinrew

The Bidding:

Saotk
lA-U)
89>(8)
3A<(5)
SA>(9)
60

North
1A(8X
3*(4)-
4S!rW)

(1) 16+ hlcd^ card points

(2) 8+ points and a five card or
longer suit

(8) Support Asking bid (Weapon I,

April 26}

(4) At least Qxx or xxxx In hearts,

less than four controls

(5) Trump suit asking bid
(Weapon H. May 2)

(6) 6-card spade suit; 2 of 8 top
honoun

(7) Specific control asking bid.

Weaponm
(8) 2nd-round control In clubs

(9) sign-off

This deal was played in a team-of-

four match. The opponents playing
Stands^ American failed to reach

• fixe slam.

TE3E LAST of our four Precision

game and slam weapons, Contral

Asking, can be used in conjunction

with other <»»ki"g bids and in other

systems as well. Of these asking

bids, it is perhaps the simplest to

use. If the one club opener receives

the major suit positive response, he
bids one no trump as the control ask-

ing bid. Controls (ace— 2, king— 1)

are shown in steps as follows:

8 ^ sa 0 — 8 COBlTOlS

8 O B 8 eoBtrtli
8 9=4 eontrolB

‘

8 a ~ 5 controls.
% KT = 6 controls
8^ = 7 eonWols

'Dxis deal was played in a toj^bottom
pairs contest

Both vul:

West
A X XOJXX-
o A X X X
« Q 15 X X

ICcekstroA
Nhrtli

A X X
9 AKQXX
0 XXX
4 X X X

Best

A J X X
9 lOX
o Q 3 u«X 3XX X

Xodwd
South

4 A X QXXX
9 X X X
0 K X X
4 A

The bidding:

Sonfh

14 (l>

Norik
19 (»

1 NT (8) 8 O (4)
8 9 (5) 8 A (to

4 A (7 ) 5 4 (to

6 ITT (9> -Pass

HASSIDIC

meyer levin

“Such a piocedxira, however, does
not hx Itself do away with the errant
ainixses and the possibility ot a
fuxTther episode of infection may
therefore be quite likely. Sometimes,
doctors do nrt advise patients who
have experienced only one attack of
Section to undergo definitive aur-

geiy for their piUM^al sinus since a
subsequent attack is not absolutely
Inevitable.

“However, in your ease, especially
In view of yoxv occupation, I think it

loiB be worthwhile your eoixaldexlixg
this for a future date when all the
reaction from this present infection
has died down. This operation ustiri-

.
ly Involves a complete excision of the
affected tissues so as to get rid of the
sinuses once and for all. The whole
area Is then left to sear over,
the poesibiUty of any recurrence
remote. Sometimes, in ceirtain
eases, a more limited excision of the
area stMees."

Amriw took my advice, which
was also the advice of the surgeon
who treated hia abscess. Aixd so a
few months later when his pilonidal
uiTiim was in a quiescent state, he
was admitted to tbe local hos^tal
arxd had it properly seen to surgical-

ly-

A few days after the operation, he
was back home feeling a little stiff

and with some nxild residual discom-
fort whieh soon went. By the time he
paid me tails courtesy virit to tell me
ail about his stay in hospital be was
fully racoverad axid, aa I could verily

by looking out of the clinic window,
back in the driving seat— ofhis trac-

tor.

(1) 16+ high card points

(2) 8+ tais^ card points, 8+ canl
suit

(8) Oontrol asking bid

(4) 3 controls

(6) Tinunp stxit asking bid (see

column May 8)

(6) All three top heart honours
(7) Specific control asking bid (see

below)

(8)

. Srd-round spade control

(9) sign-off

Tbe opener, having learned that

his partner had the thrae top honours
in hearts, esqxects both hearts and
spades to be solid. On normal splits

frx these suits, there axe 12 top tricks

available, and no trump is bid to px:e-

vent a lead throu^ the diamond
king. While several pairs reached a
spade slam, 6 NT was reached only
once, by our Precision pair, for a
clear top.
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In these tales the Hassidic legend

lives again, in a criour and com-

plexity of plot that rivai the Arabian

I
Nights, yet in a beauteous simplici-

ty of folk art that strikes far closer-

to the eternal truths.
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lAI’s Westwind jet outsells its target while

its new Sea Scan version is off to a good start
By HD8H GOODMAN

Fint Military Correggoadeiit
There Is an Impressive success

story to be told aboixt Israel Aircraft
Industry’s Westwindexecutive Jet—
a story which has'not reeeiTed the
All! attention it deserves here at
home.
nie S2.Sm. aircraft is not only sell’'

in? beyond the expectations and
tanreted ip>al of the company, but in
tlie final quarter of last yearactually
outsold Learjet. the glut American
manufacturer of executive aircraft

— on that company's home territory.

The WSestwlnd's suoeessAil soles

record does not depend on senti-

ment. Its buyers are top-flight cor-

porations wl^ at least $400m. annual
turnover, whose world of tough com-
petition and high efficieney allows

for no other purchasing con-
siderations than the quality of the
product and the back-up services

offered by Its manufacturer.
The man behind Israel's multi-

million dollar Westwind sales drive
In One of the worid’s most com-

View of the Westwlnd’s interior with ^impse of cockpit.

petitive markets Is SI Samach. He Is

an American with no Zionist
background, who somehow remain-
ed In Israel after transporting
refugees here from Europe in 1948,

end subsequently became one of the

founding fathers of our civilian avia-

tion business.

Propelling Israel into the highly
saturated market of executive Jet

production was not an easy Idea to'

sell. The proposal, was eventually
accepted on the grounds that
technology gleaned from Its develop-
ment would be useful In establishing

a modem Jet flatter programme at

the Israel Aircraft Industries (lAI)
and the belief that the Westwind
could become a big earner.
Thus far 180 of the aircraft have

been sold. As Samach points out,

each investment of |3.0m. In an
Israeli product which la constantly
serviced by the company, ia
equivalent to a foreign Investor es-
tablishing a medlum-slaed faeto^
here.
Eighty per cent of sales have been

.in' the U.8., with the help of
aggressive marketing techniques by
the lAI's afient there. Atlsatle Avia-
tion. But new mazhets are expected
to open up now with the almost
prophetic introduetloa of the Sea
Sean version of the aircraft, which
eoincldea with the International deri-
sion to Increase the fishing rights of
states to 300 nautical mXlea from
their shores.

I
The Sea Scan la a . maritime

derivative of the Westwind 11S4. flnt
developed for the Israel. Mavy.

'

Resembling a hippopotamus with a
hugv black bulj^ attached to its

nose, the craft costs' less and uses
less fuel for maritime patrola than
ether planes in its category, accor-
ding to the lAX.

*Tbt tea Sean can easQy be In-

fegrated with other lAl products,
such as fast mfssUe boats and
sophisticated radara. Potential
customers could faehide countries
Orhlch sre currently tryingto protect
their, fishing rights and waHowni
waters from Istr^ore.
Even without the Sea Scan ver-

sion, the Westwind US4 has at-
tracted enough orders to keep
production lines In XAFs plant at
Bex-Gurlon Airport busy f-there isa
production backlog of SO sitwa^ ta

.

197S/ra aircraft were sold, five
more than the 88-plane target.
Besides the' UA.. planes have been
sold to Mexico. Venesuela,
Australia, countries In South
America and Burope. A worldwide
service organisation for the aircraft
has been established.
fljTwwh said pryfttwawMp WBS

the key to the Westwlnd'a sueeeas
abroad. That is a tribute not often
paid to the Israeli worker. The
plane's inteiion are handmade, with
eountleea hours spent by amster
carpenters and upholstexm *in Its

perfection.

Tte production line is part of a
giant complex, which offen years of
experience in lophiatleated products
as diverse as Jet flidfters, missile
boats, radar and seeuriW fences.
horsel has produced a relatively

nm Westwind exeentive Jet In flight.

cheap product until now, but Samach
Bays taat ' with^ the new economic
policies thta price advantage is slow-
ly being eroded. The government’s
policy of not devalning~ the pound
periodiCBlly has hiked laboinr costs
here in dollar terms.

Israeli components in the aircraft
comprise around 40 per cent, with all

produptiem done in Israel from im-
ported raw materials. An impressive
percentage of the |3.Bm. i^ee tag
(which can fluctuate several hun-
'dred thousand dollars, depemflng on
specifleatlinis) thus remains in the

coimtry..
says that the Arab boycott

affects the ten distributors around
tbe world and Atlantic's eight full-

time salesmen in the U.3. He feels,

however, that the peace treaty with

Egypt will open up new 'ristas for the

Westwind, not do mueb In tbe Arab
world as In Africa, wbere potential

clients were hesitant to be the first to

break ranjes with the boycotting
countries.
Samach is confident about the

future of the Westwind 1124 and its

Sea Scan version, which he believes

will become as much of a successu
the executive model.
“Look," he saya, "we must be do-

ing aomething right if a giant eosi-

pany which does its own market
research, such as Gulf Western, .

buys three of our planes and fi

negotiating for more; if Federal
Department Storea buys two; and If

our Ust of clients includes Republic
Steel, DuPont, the President of

Ecuador, Nessim Gaon, W.R. Grace,
General MUla. Burlington Industrlei

and Federal Telegraph and Elec-

tronics, to name but a few.."

Israeli manufacturers at the Paris Air Show

Lots of lAI hardware Great variety of aerospace
Jerusalem Post Bepciter

TEL AVIV. — Israel Aircraft In-
dustries will this year put on an un-
precedented performance at the 38rd
Paris Air Show at Le Bourget. The
lAI pavilion has been newly design-
ed to resemble a huge flying saucer.
It contains a main show room of 800
aq.m. and a chalet of300sq.m., in ad-
dition to an outside viewing ground
for edreraft.

At the show next month, whichwill
-be the biggest ever, the lAl has
adopted a new marketing approach
by offering clients a selection of in-

tegrated systems, which it refers to
as "tri-space products and ser-
vices." In essence lAI offers a
customer nation a dlvendfled and
complete package for its defence.

solution which will show the com-
plete range of ZAI products and their
integration into a total defence
package.
The main systems on display In-

clude the Sea Sean the Arava and
the Westwind Jets.

Among naval systems there is the
Dvora mlaelle-armed feat patrol
boat and tbe Gabriel radar-homing
aea-to-sea missile.
Land systems include tte Ram V-

1, a highly mobile off-road military
vehicle wUeh comes In no leas than
12 eonflguratlonr.

«

capabilities to be displayed
TEL AVIV. ~ Israel's sophisticated

capabilities and knowhow In
aerospace and related fields will be
represented at the 88rd Paris Air
Show opening June 9^ rix manufac-
turers appearing Jointly In tbe Israel
Pavilion. The lAI will have ita own
aepai^e dlsi^y nearto.

" lel i

One display at the show will Indeed
be a theoretical solution to the
defence problems of a nation — a

"This work is outstanding aniohg

the numerous books about

Israel it reveals with
remarkable impact the depth and

breadth of the spiritual substance

of Judaism, its influence on the

section of humanity known as the

Christian Western World, and

thus on all the people of tiie

earth." Max Tau.
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Then there are air defence com-
mand and control aystema made by
the Elta Blectronlea Division of lAL*
One of £3.ta*a produeta la described
aa “a totally new concept In com-
munication between a famv com-
mand and hla driver." It relieves the
tank commander of the need to
apeak via Intercom to hla driver and
-tratunzlta diivlng-r-lnstroctlana' b7
virtue of the mechanical motion of a
control handle mounted on the
turret. The system tranamlta highly
intelligible audio commands to the
driver.

Among the products offered by the

Tamam Electronics Division of lAl
la a system providing an instant
readout of poidtlon, elevation and
azimuth for artillery.

The firm’s Engineering Division

often ROADS a Rotecraft Audio
Detector System, which provides aa
anawer to the problem of radar-blind

areas. The system is able to identic
selected sounds, such as the
vlbrationa of helicopter roton, even
against the background clutter of

other artiflclal and natural sounds.

Tbe division's ARDAS system
provides helicopter pilotR with both
audio and visual wanting rignals
.when ground approach is dangerous-
ly fast. “Xt Is an essential element to

ensure pilotand aircraft safety,” tbe

firm's Uterature says.

BAFAEXi, The Israel Armament
Development Authority, win display
ita advanced capabilities in guided
anSimgiS^ed weapons, eleetronlo
InteDIgenQe. ^wdsl oompubas and
eommunleatlons systems. The
Authority, which Is a multi-
technology weapon system es-
tablishment, has been offerlqg Its

battle-proven experience to tbe
world market for tte last few years.
ISCAR BLADES, produces preci-

sion forged and machined gas tur-

bine and jet engine blades made of
stelnlesa steel, almnlnhnn, titanium
end nickel base superaDoya. The
firm's exhibit will show the various
stages of the manufacturing process
of the blades, vanes and buckets.
Tbe company Inclodes among its

customers four of the largest Jet
engine manufacturers in the world.
BET 8HEMESH ENGINES, es-

tablished 11 years ago by
TURBOMECA of France, will ex-
hibit its gas tarUiie engines for in-

dustrial and aeronautical
applications. The firm has developed
electronic controls using the ad-
vanced digital technologies to
replace existtng expensive hydraulic
and pneumatic components, and a
compact heat-regenerator to lower
sperifle fuel consumption. Its precl-
sion easting facility produces a wide
range of parts Including aircraft tur-

bine blades and vanes, Integral
wheels and nozzlea forsm^ engines
and other components for alrcnA.
TAT Aero ]^ulpment Indaatrles

will present a erotaweetion ri its

designand production capabilities in

fluid control systems. In en-
vironmental control systems TAT
will be displaying heat exchangers,
iiuiludlng fin and ptatateefanolc^;
air ejrele macMnes; and msehanieal
and eleetro-mechanleal valves aind

regulators.

In fuel systesns the firm will ex-
hibit fMl pumps and foal man^ie-
ment systema for aircraft and
ground vehicles. Is instruments and
controls TAT will 'display
transmitters, amplifiers, cockpit in-

struments, selectors and monitors.

A variety of hydraulic ground
equipment for notary, and civilian

sftcraft produced aeocoilingto client

specifications will be displayed by
Mechola Engineering and Manufac-
turing. Included In ita exhibit will be
a custom-made hydraulic Jack for
military airer^; a hydraulic ftiel

hiJectOT for atrcExft brakes; and a
mobile faydranUc test bench (stand)

which cbecka tbe capacity and
preaaure in all the hydraulic systems
of the alrcixft.

Mechola la the sole supplier of this

Item to the Israel Air Fuzee. which is

adaptable to all aircraft There la a
version for civilian aircraft - and
another portable orstationary model
for Ugbt aircraft.

Rounding but tbe Israel PavUiom
will be XUCOR, a well-known
devrioper and producer of eyrogenic
and vacuum systems, which will be
exhibiting its 800 litre (00 gallon) li-

quid oxygen tank.The tank, wfaleh is

trstiler mounted and air transport
table, is constructed according to
D.8. military epecifleaUons.
Rleor’s research, design and

manufacturing facilities are
available ftw special projects, and
the film has extensive experience in
the development of such items os
special purpose cyrostate, piping
and vacuum vessels.

Bav-Alnf (Bes.) Uordeeltal 6nr

Gur to head new
division at Eoor
TEL AVIV. — The former Chlef-of-

Staff, Rav-Aluf (Rta.) Mordechol
Gur. has been appointed head of a
new division at Rbor which will

specialize in sophisticated metal
work.
Gur recently returned from tbe

U.S., where'^he studied sfivimeed'
technological-methods and research
and devriopment in thia field.

Eoor announced yesterday that

the new division would be one of the
divisions witbln the concern’s ItetaJ

and steel group, which Is beaded by
Aluf (Res.) Teshsyohu Gavlsh, who
Is also deputy dlrectoi>general of
Soor.
Meanwhile, three of tbe country’s

leading electronics and computer
developers, Kbor Systems, Penguin
Electronics Industries and Meeda
Electronics fodjistries, have been*
merged info onefirm. Tbe new Brm
is called TeUcoor. It is a subsidiary of
Soor Electric and Electronics, a
division of Kbor Industries.

It was announced that tbe change
was effected to integrate and op-
timize development, production and
marketing of sophi^cated elec-
tronic products and systems in com-
munications, power, aerospace and
paramedical equipment.

Rabbi organizing hotel chain

to cater to observant Jews
By BAIM SHAPIRO

Jenisalem Post Beporter

For a strictly observant Jew it ia

now impoasible.to enjoy a holiday at

a htxujv hotel In many parts of

• Israel. Assurances that^the food is

kosher are far from reaaaurlng and
no effort Is made to observe Shabbsit,

Rabbi ; Blnyamln Perry of The
Jerusalem Plaza hotel told The Poet
recently.

riabbl Perry, whose own hotel haa
made great eftorta to attract the

strictly Orthodox guest, stressed
that there are many,such Jews from
abroad who would be happy to spend
long holidays In Israel if the proper
facilities were available to them. To
make It easier for them. Rabbi
Peny is organizing a countrywide
group of hotels for the ultra-
religious.

To be called the Golden Chain, tbe

group will see to it that plat kosher
food is available to all who want It.

. Glat kosher meat is' from animals
'‘Which were'/"imi»othly'.': (gist,'* tn^

TlddiahV declared koitiier, without'

Involving any halachic question.

They will also demand strict ahabbsl
observance from member hot^
with no public desecration of the day
of rest.

But while Rabbi Perry's own
Jerusalem Plaza is a charter
member of the group, the others are

slower in coming. One Tel Av]v hoM
is having trouble deciding if it Is

worth dosing ita popzilar Friday
night discotheque.

Other problems Involve not only
the koshering of meat, but prepua*
tion of vegetables as wen. X,ettuce
and cauliflower must be earefitily

examined to ensure Uuti ataolutely
no insects remain.
Rabbi Perry Inststa it will be worth

*the effort. The prospective guests
are wealthy religious Jews, such as
those in diamond dealing. They often
come to larael to celebi^ family
festivities and weddings.

Now. he soya, they are forced to

remain in Jerusalem,
; could, they woulditour.i
btixtging more bualneas
Eilat, Safad and Tiberias.

are lorcec to

1, but it. they I

r.the country,
f.

IB to cities like
[.

ChemicalB and pharmaceutfcals rate their

own division in Manufacturers Association
Jemalem Post Bepov^

TEL AVIV. — The Manufacturers
Association yesterday decided to set
up a new division, Chemicals and
PharmacriUeate, since "this branch
is rapidly assuming significant
proportions In the country's In-

dustrial expansion."

Until now there was a Phar-
maceutical Section In the assoela-
tion. and chemicals were lumped
together in the General Division.

Avraham Goldvrasser, of the Ox-
sidon (Chemical) Company will
chair the new division, with Dr.
Israel Liblleh, of Teva Phar-

maceuticals. being deputy ehal^
man.
Ta'aeov Lustlg, who formerly-

beaded the Pharmaceutical Divi-

sion, will be tbe director (paid) of the

new dlvlaioD.

At present Chemicals and Phar- .

maceutieals produce goods valued at

m2b. a yeiae, of whi& 8260m. is ex-

ported. (These'figures do not include

fuel and quarries.)
About 15,000 persons are employed

in 100 firms In this division, and tbsfr

combined output constitutes about
six per cent of all Industiial output,

and about 18 per cent, of aU in*'

dustriol exports.

Shavit warns of disastrous effect

index rises will have on exports
By KAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — nie sharp rise In tiie

Index will have disastrous effects on
exports, Avraham "Buma" Shavit.
president of the Ksmufacturers
Association, said yesterday.
"When costs of production go zip

by 70 to 80 per cent a year, and the
pounds earned by doUar exports in-

crease by only so per cent a year, in-

'dustrlal exporters are caught In a
vize which will squeeze them to
death," he said.
Shavit pointed out that Industrial

exports wererMng by a "real" three
per cent this year, compared to
about 20 per cent last year. The
reason, he believed, was that last
year, like this one, costs of produc-
tion for the export market rose much
faster than the pounds earned from
dollar, sales abroad.

“Tlie main solution ia to cut the
national budget; not by tbe few

blllloha proposed by Finance
Minister Slmfaa Ehrlich, but by at
least twice Utis amount." Shavit also
pointed out that the cuts Ehrlich
proposed would be harmful to the e»
port drive, and that all cuts hi the
budget should be made la such a
fashion that they would help exports
to Increase at a rapid rate.

“After all, we live from producing
for exports," he said.
Shavit compared the present

economic situation in the country to
something akin to a cat chaslag its
own tall.. "Only somebody has stuff-
ed the tall of tbe cat into Its mouth,
and nobody knows how to pull the tall

out and let the cat start walking In a
straight line again."

He admitted that Inflation — at
least at this stage —.was goodfor the
people living In the country, but It

would lead to a national catastrophe
eventually, be predicted.

End of KitHn's Tf.2m.

a month submdy
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By SBLOMO MADE
Fast Economic Baportar

• aiTnhz Ehrlich and Gideon Patt,
respectively Klnlaters of Finance
and of Industry, Trade and Tourism,
have decided after eonsultattons
between them to cut off tbe lL2m.
monthly allocation to the SItan tex-
tile plant In Beit Bhean. Tbe alloca-
ti<m will stop at the end of thiw year.
The two soinlsterB say that since

September 1878, when the subsidy
started, the fact^ haa dismissed 10
per cent of its workers, and the
dwMn have added equipment to
help meet export demand. For thia
purpose management has submitted
a new nA2m. investment plan to tbe
In^stment Cedtre.
Vntbln Beit Shean several ad-

ditional factories have been bizQt In
addition fo the expansion of exis^Tig
plants.

The managers of dal, tbe owners
of Xltan, who met with ie>,i-Hnh and
Patt before the declsfoti was
have until tbe end of the year to act
upon It Tbe &iesset's Fliumee Oom-
mlttee must also approve the deci-
sion.

‘Areas’ chil servants

worried about future
' By AABON BITTNEB

Israel rivU servante in the ad-
ministered areas will meet today to
press their demands for Job benefit
security "in tbe event om* employ-
ment status changes ss a result of
impending political developments"— a reference to the autonomy plan.
AUeglng that tbe dvU'' Service

Commlaslon Is "dragglsg .ltB feet"
on the formulation of employment
security guaranteei. tbe ^uncil of
Works Committees .in the Ad-
ministered Areas will convene today
in Beit El.

The couneU will set down a full Ust
of demands, and last night warned
that- "continued neglect ri our
problem hj the Civil Serrice Com-
zmaslon will only lead to industrial
action by our members.'*. .

The council has Mat « telegram
with. its demands to Defence
lUnlstcr Weianan.
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Jerusalem Bfunicipality"

Every Third Person Benefits!

Jerusalemite — Did You i&iow?
Every third resident in Jerusalem benefits from a 7% discount on current
municipal taxes, and from a convenient payments arrangement (10 instalments
instead of the usual 6).

How’s that possible?

The centralised collection system in operation at places of employment, makes it
possible for you to receive an actual 7% tax reduction~ and 10-instalment salary
deductions.

You too can join the scheme

The places operatmg this scheme inciude

Yihav Bank) * teachers (through
Org^iJon * Kupat Halim (Hlstadrut) *

^
The

Maosad)
Jewish

Srarrrgeme°Jf increments. Join the eentnUized collec--
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h Inde^ rise seii^ m plummeting
StOG^ & bonds—

^ report.WtwiiOn 6 8 P€T cent And tte .
• • ‘ • *

.
• Llriiterant sharea' came to an attni

cawtiHK*duuuc v»hiBM>

prtrf II.I.1M

T&I« AVIV. - YesterdA^'A announcsinABt
that tb« AprirpriM.tndex hAd risen by 8,Tper
cent had an tanmadiate draniAtlc effect on tbe
market,' Investors were expecting a rise ^ :•

somewhere :between 8 and 8 per cent and tbe
actual flffure sent sharn tumb^ in all sec-
tors. As could be expected^ interest In index- •

linked bonds was revived, with turnover
almost, doubling overnight from. Monday's
lUB.em. te.lLB8.ta. yesterday,

Ihd^llnkqibo^s were mainly up, butthe'
increases wore.hardly spectacular. Ninety

'

per cent iuiid^ble option bonds were steady -

and 30 pwcm bonds showed only a per
cent increaae. Moat of the action was in 8 pm*. .

cent, 6)£.per esnt andforeign curreacy-liziked
bondp'where the rl«ea reached per eexd.

-

In equi6es,.the picture was fairly dismal aH
across the board. The exception was in the '

eonunerelal banks sector where the stocks '

proved more resilient than elsendiere in the
market. Here a mixed

' picture emerged. .

oharactexised ^ small, gains .and losses..
Leumi was up one petot, m^pasMwi was on-',

changed biit n>B was 0 points off to ISO.

Mortgage bankswwe down butloBses were ”

' py ALAN ELSNBB
Jexinalem Pest Reporter

. .-A
' -

.'.'v.-’*
jf-'

•••tT' .

no woTK-iu^ mediate — with one excep-
' tIoik MbictMgeiandInWstinent slumped by 75
pints') tdHm^S-per cent down at 385.

iiurfitutinTM were also

^ dowEsvXhe fMa^psers In this sector were
and Agriculture

r^” .w|w£;.decK 8.1 per cent

‘ Lones. m hsAiisxice. eqnitiea ^re more
.
.serhn^.'KM o^.abaEe In tfais' sector avoided
'i|he-.4Eebei^4wd^ wont hit were
'-.^aSsneh r j^ra -bV-wMoh dropped 31 and 19

pp^ta yespectiv^.rflecuritas, SO per cent
' dfaddmd'and^!^il4K‘liu»i«red losses of 5, 6.8,

'cb and.T'i^.Mn^Ee^^
.V pervaded in com-
. msECial aprvices .m^'.nijllties. Falls of 5 per

cent ormore were common in thls'sector. The
wont losses were Incurred by Delek r, down 5
per cent, and Ld^iterage 5, down 5 per cent
-and IT points. The^recent spurt, achieved by
Llfditerage shares' came to an abrupt halt .

A similar picture emerged’in land, building
and development However, Solel Boneh
managed to swim against the current, put-
ting on 67 points. Increasing its share value to
860. Apart from this, the rert was a catalogue

'

of icmes. nie biggest falls were ILDG b.
down 6,8. per cent to 208, Ispro down 6.6 per
centto 253 and Isras down 6.3 per cent to 621.

Industrials were down all across the board.
Eleo 1 slumped by 35 points to 686, MoDet lost
13 points to 239 ami Neebustad r lost 75 points,
taking the stock 6 per cent lower to 1175^

Otherwise losses were more moderate than
elsewhere in' the market.

The decUne also spread to the investment
and bolding companies sector where losses

' were frequently as much as 5 p4r cent.
However, in shares traded in lOrei^ curren-
cy. two equities improved. They were Tourist
Ind. by 8.8 per cent to 440 and Unlco "A** by
5,2 per cent to 477.

. •5*-' _ -

Ciosiiig prices (hih® Tel Stock £}xchange
May 15» 1979
Cbmmerelat Bsafts

CT—Ins Cbmngf Votaw
. . 2U^."

a BukhoMiac 0*.'»
OJUL r S4T.0 +3.0

••
•

O.HJi. b 407.D .

’ir-‘
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Allied Chemical 31^ + 4
ASA 36U — 4*
Amer, lar. Paper MlUa 3!o
Avro 19 ti, +%
Roping 38<4 —

%

Rurroughn as + 4
BrnnUr 11 hi U.C.

Bell a HowoM +%
Bally 6SK + 4

' Bauach A tomb '

99% +%
Control Data 34?k ' +%
Curtia Wright n.e.

Dow Chemical 23 n.c.

EUalmen Kodak 59 Vs -%
Elz Lavud 5 D.C.
Ford 42% • + 4

. Fairchild Camera 54 V, +1%
General Dynamlca 28 -4
Gulf ft Western 14^ n.c.
Holiday Inna 17^1 + 14

Houaion Oil 16^
Honeywell Ine +1
Hilton 28 + 4
IBM 3054 -2%
Lockheed 19S, —%
Litton 3414 + 4
LTV 84 n.e.
McDonnell Douglas 274 —4
Merrill Lynch 17’m +4
MGM 314 + 4
Motorola 424 + %
NCR 684 —4
Natonaa 409h -%
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Occidental Petroleum 184 + %
Penn Central 304 + 4
Pan American 5\ + %
Polaroid 304 -2%
RCA 24% + %
Revlon 45V« + %
Raytheon 44% -%
Sears 194 n.e.
Sperry Rand 45% -V
Symex 34 +%
American Tel A Tel 58 —%
Telex 4% -%
Teledyne 115% +%
lyce Lab. 1T% n.c.
United Airlines 23% —

%

United Carbide 364 +W
UV Ind. 21V +%
Western Union 17% +%
Westlngfaouae 16V n.e.
U.S. Steel 22% —

%

Xerox 57% —

%
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Exxon 49% -‘A
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ISRAEL MSeOUNTRANK 1 1M
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542
I

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

SCzrahl (r) 281
306

GenTMtg. (r) 253

Volnmea 1U.70
Sharestraded: XL53.6m.

Convertlblea: IL6.9m.

Bonds: HJi8.6m.

Share Index down^A4 to IMAl

Abbrevbitlenfi:

a.e. — sellers only o.c. —

>

b.o. — buyers only •* “•

d — without dividend b —
c — without coupon pref. —

— without bonus opt. —
z — without rights conv.—

B.C. ^ subordinated capital notes

nieee stock prices are unofficial.

281 1200.8 +1
306 888.1 +1
253 598A —2
1U,78 14A.79
XL53.6m. IlA8.BDa.

IL6.9m. HA.Om.
IL88.6m. IL28.610.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option

convertible

Plantex-Ikapharm scientists

develop two new molecules

Canadian travel agents, Jehovah’s

Witnesses, on charter flight here

Curr«'iic,T
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Bata fat IwaA
38.4347

4T.MSS
'3S.8039

'

54303
iijm
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4.8218
9.8783

30.ino
38.0866

37.7181
7.6938

15.7188
37.8381
•109.879

. 78.88

7.87
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AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD
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rates against the lemel pound,
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.
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'
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.

S.SS8B
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'
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Gold Price:. 898SA0<<7q-

POBWABDRATESt
' '

' IMCSL IZMHk -

1

1

t.acn 4*1 aUSIS/HB

DM S l.HMl-esi i.ma/3B* unN/aae
a« Fr X I .1QT* ais X48MW X.«19/«a6

By MACABER DEAN
Jerusalem Foot Reporter

KFAR SAVA. — Twonew moleculeB,
which may have far^^achlng Impor-
tance as druga, have been deveh^d
by ecientlsts working for the
Plantex-Ikapharm phamaeeotieal
division on the Koor Chemicals
groi^. itself Apart of the Kbor com-

TUs was revealed recently on
a tour of the new Ikapharm ^ant
(the Plantax plant is In Netanya) by

'

Dr. Daniel Zurr, (Ureetor-general of
the divlaioiu and Dr. Ehud Heller,

..his- deputy.
**8lnee tttakes between $25m. and.

|50m. to develf^ anew molecule, see
it through tbe various eiinieai tests
tnd to register it. which may take
ye8ws,'We' have decided to turn over
much of the latter work to foreign
oompanlea.*' Dr. Ziinr said. Plantex-
Ikapharm will receive royalties on
the dn^ from tim foreign com-
panies.
One of the molecules is a new type

. of antl-dlabetlc,. which a Eun^an
company has agreed to see through
the eiqienalve testing and registrar

tion process. .

The second is a broad-^ectrum
antiblotle of.the c^ihalespcrin fami-
ly, and Plantex-Ikapfaam ii now
aasvtteBng American com-
pany to see ftttirdugh until It reaches
the market.

*‘Moat of our work here Is not the
search lor new molecules but
deveiepiBg .new proeesaes to
manufacture existing molecules,”
Dr. Geller said. *.*Of the 150 drugs
which the company sella

,
in finished

dosage forma, ob^ two-thirda are
the result of such new proeesaes.The
rest are manufactured accordix^r to

know-how agreements with foreign

firms.

The Ikapharm plant, one of the
most modem in the world, has
already received the coveted "Good
Manufacturing Practices” stamp of
approval by the American Food and
Drag Adminiatration (FDA), which
has the strictest standards in the
world.'

After the plant has been approved,
each individual pharmaceutical
preparation must also be approved
by the KDA. Last year. Dr. (Seller

said, the agency approved one
Plantex-Ikapharm preparation,
Pitrex, which Is used by the
American army. It is effective
against Athlete's Foot, a fungus
prevalent throughout much of tbe
world.
”We have filed applications to ap-

•prove- another 12 of our
preparations," Dr. Zurr said. Be
hoped that approval would be
forthcoming soon, and this would
allow the ^ngs to be sold in the U.S.

The same drugs wUl also be
marketed in several European coun-
tries, such as England, West Ger-
many, France and BoUand, which
also maintain very high standards.

Plantex-Ikapharm exported goods
worth 04m. in 1977, jumped to in

1978, and haa set Its turget at 8l0m.
this year. About half the concern’s
producta are esQMrted.
Drugrvalued at about IL700m. (in

1978) are sold every year in Israel.

Of this amount, about IL200m. worth
is imported In the finished form, and
the remaining ILSOOm. is manufac-
tured here.

(The biggest chunk of the local

market, is in the of Teva. with
a dozen other companies, among
which Able is the largest, taking the
rest.)

By BABDGH SAVILIE
Post Travel Reporter

TT2L A'VIV. — Travel agents from
nwTiatia

, arriving on the first charter
flight from Toronto to Israel, were
critical of the lack of adequate
promotion and positive publicity for

Israel in their country.

The travel agents were part of the
group of 188 passengers on the
charter fiiglit operated by tbe Canar
dian Suntonrs travel company.
Among the other passengers were 77
Jehovah’s Witnesses.

. Speaking to several non-Jewish
travel agents. The Jerusalem Post
learned that many Canadian non-
Jews were undertbe impression that
"non-Jews were not too welcome in

Israel”!
Tbe charter flight, the first of a

series of ten to be operated by Sun-
tours this summer, will be followed
by a series of winter charters. The
Suntour operation has created much
interest far tra'vel circles, coming so
soon after Canada's Wardalr
cancelled its Own charter
programme to Israel "because of
lack of demapd.”
Monday's terrorist attack in.

.Tiberias ca'used much worry and
concern (or Mr. and -Mrs. Sawyer,
travel agents from Winnipeg, whose
daughter Susan was known to be in
the town at the time. Several phone
calls by this reporter soon assured
the Sawyers, however, that their
daughter was not among the injured— 1:^ Susan does not know that her
parents are here, suid she Is retur-
ning to 'Winnipeg at the end of the
we^.

(^neral Morlgage had ILlll.Gm. profit

CONTINENT-ISRAiL

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. mhh. A Co. K.CL

At the Service of
Importers-Exporters

An efficient independent shipping line

(Noiirconference)

operating modem multi-purpose vessels

boat in 1976/78

DONAR — NORDWIND — WOTAN —
PATRIA — THIASSI

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from ^Haifa —
Antwerp — Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen —

Hamburg

General agents for Israel:

ALLALOUF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

94 Allenby Road. Tel Aviv, TeL 61S389, 611757, 614040.

6 Kbayat St., Haifa, Tel. 667752/3.

By MACABEE DEAN
Jenisalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV, — The net operating
profit of the General Mortgage
Bank, a Bank Leumi affiliate, rose
by 64.1 per. cent In 1978, to stand at
ILlll.6m., the bank announces.
(TUs is conriderably above the in-

flationary spiral of 48 per cent, as
based on the Oost-of-LlvingIndex for
1978.)

Fully diluted shares showed a 75
per cent increase in net profits In
1978 (without taking into account ac-
cumulative profits), as compared
with 50.6 per cent in 1977.

However, the bank paid an 18 per
cent cash diridend and a 40 per cent

bonus share dividend in 1978, the

same as the previous year.

The number of actual loans
granted rose by 1.9 per cent, to stand
at 52,667 in 1978. The actual sums
lent out rose by 29.7 per cent, to

stand at IL4,321m.

The bank's balance sheet rose by
29.3 per cent, to stand at IL9,436m.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORTSUSPiaOUS
OBJECTS

Madison Avenue, N.Y.
A Fla^ip StorB for a European Manufacturer interested in

the American market.
.

Farriily owned corporation successfully operating women’s
boutigue for 30 years oa corner of Madison Avenue.

An all cash business — no accounts — excellent lease.

Also ayaiilable., a profitable family owned manufacturing

facility.

Offered by the oimer direct sale required.

Write to No. .2260DR, P.O.B. 81 . Jerusalem, Israel.

Israel Export Institute

Guidance Branch

To permit eipanaion of a project

we need

Mobile Export Managers
with export marketing manegement experience.

The work involves advising small and medium sized plants in

the organization and implementation of overseas sales. .

Please send curriculum vitae in handwriting, including details

of practical export experience and knowledge' of languages, to

(be Guidance Department, Israel Export Institute, 47 Reliov

Nahlat Binyamin, Tel Aviv.

Badera hfuniciplality

Tender No. 127/B-3/15P/79

ISRAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT

The Municipality of Hadera hereby Invite* manufacturers to submit

bid* for the supply and supervision of erection of all the mechanical and

clectro-mechanical equipment for an extended Aeration type of treat-

ment plant.

Tender documents and fonns may be obtained against payment of IL4.-

(XX) ( non-relmbursablel from the Engineering Department of the Hadera
Municipality, HUlel Yoffe St., Hadera.

Pros^ctlve bidders should submit their bids in two copies on the forms

provided, and in compliance with the conditions of the tender.

Bids accompanied 1^ a bank guarantee of 59f of the bid total , va lid for a

120-day period, aa specified in tender documents, must be placed in the

tender receptacle at the office of the Hadera Municipality no later than

July 20, 1979, 12 noon.

The onvolopc containing the bid should be marked:

Israel Sewerage Projert
Tender Mo. i27/B-s/l$P/79
Hadera Municipality

Bids should be submitted according to the conditions specified in the

tender duciiincnta. Terms of payment: as specified in tender doeunie.nts.

The bidder should be aware of the employer's authority to deride on the

nw.-iniing of the contract as specified in the tender documents.

Bids may be submitted directly by Israel manufacturers of equipment

or by tholr nssuei.*ucd authorized agents In Israel.

Addltiunat infurmatlon Is available from the Engineering Depnrtniont

of the M.idern Municipality.

A site iiispccliun lour for contractors will be held on June 3. 1979. leav-

ing Llic miiniclp.nlity offieos at 10 a.m.
The Tender ^nrd Is not bound to accept the lowest bid or any pro|inK:il

for I heTender in whole or In part.

Y. KAilANA
Muyur

Hadt’ni Muiiicipnliiy
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Eight point seven
EIGHT POINT SEVEN is rather unimpressive as numbers go;

it is neither round nor is it Imbued with any known magical
qualities.

'nie ei^t point seven per cent by which the Cost of Living
Index went up in April, however, has all the markings of the
writing on the wall, both for the economy and for the Begin
government.
Eight point a^ven per ceiit, culminatinga four month period of

23 per cent 'inflation, may also be a tblrd of the way to a mind-
boiling and economy-shattering 100 per cent annua 1 inflation.

And yet, the Israel public and the government have seemingly
taken the rapid build-up to this figure in their stride. And, there

are also those who foniUy hope that both public and government
will continue to react with equanimity to the ever-mounting
percentage points and to the crossed out and Superimposed
price stickers in the shops, so as not to rock the boat.

It is difficult to conceive of the specific event that will finally

succeed in wakening the government and the public from their

torpor. The public's relative quiescence can perhaps be e:q)lain-

ed by the national statistics which show that most if not all

Israelis have been slightly ahead of the game in outdistancing
even last year's 60 per cent Inflation with a several per cent rise

in real income.
The government, however, should know better, and knolNing

better should have been Imbued with a mucb greater sense of

urgency in putting the brakes on a process which its

predecessor began as policy; which it itself in turn clasped to its

bosom, and which has now clearly run out of control.

It is Ironic today to recall that Mr. Ehrlich solemnly an-

nounced a major inflation fighting policy only three months ago.
To be sure, the government, with Mr. Ehrlich at its head, has
taken "steps"; verbal ones. This week, the results of this policy

were tabled in the form of a five year plan, based on economic
assumptions tailored to the Finance Mlnl^r's puny political

clout with the unenthusiaatiG Ministers who will be charged with
carrying it out.

Hlstadrut Secretary General Yeroham Meshel. who has much
to answer for in failing to mobilize the Histadrut's political and
economic power in an all out fight against inflation, nonetheless
was correct In his off-the-cuff reaction yesterday: the average
Israeli is less Interested in what will happen in five years than in

next month's prices.

With all due respect to the importance of the long run, the
most urgent problem is faimiTig around the ruinous trend of the

inflation since the Likud took power
t^ years ago, tomorrow) In the coming months.

It is impossible to avoid the'conclusion that carrying out such
a nearly super-human feat will require a basic change in the
economic philosophy of the government and in the political per-
sonnel formulating and implementing its policy.

Israel’s inflation has been primarily caused by government
overspending. We are indebted to the Treasury’s economic
planner, Fr^. Assaf Razin, for official corroboration of that
fact, n is now, however, feeding on itself, with the entire adult

population In possession of its economic wits, planning and ex-
ecuting its dally economic behaviour on the assumption that
prices will continue to spiral ever upwards.
Such a runaway situation can be fought only by a managed

economy. It Is understandable that Messrs. Ehrlich and Flomin
were beguiled into e^qierimentlng with their versions of a
laissez faire economy after waiting for the opportunity for 29

years. But the first two years of this experiment have proven
disastrous.

What is of greater importance is that a managed economy« in

such a critical and fast sinking condition, can only be managed
by strong-arm measures; both against recalcitrant and
spendthrift government ministers and against the public.

It should quite clear today that the team thatbu been run-

ning the Treasury is simply not cut out to do such a job. Prime
hQnister Begin is noted for his humaneness to his colleagues in

providing them with his moral support when they get into trou-

ble. It is also evident that Mr. Begin has neither the heart, nor
the time, to Immerse himself in saving the economy.

llie only conclusion is that there is an urgent need to appoint
an economic czar in the cabinet, possibly with Deputy Prime
Ministerial status, with the personality and political clout that
would enable him to compel his colleagues to adhere to a
strenuous and protracted programme of turning the economy
around.
La'am's Yigael Hurwitz haa proposed himself for the Job in a

recent meeting with Mr. Begin, but waa turned down despite the
Premier’s interest in his returning to the cabinet.
Mr. Begln's old-time Irgun colleague and confidant,

businessman Ya'acov Merldor, has also occasionally been men-
tioned for such a post.
Obviously, any such chains will lead to significant tensions

within the Ukud. The magnitude of the national problem which
must be addressed, however, is such, as to make such tensions
of relatively minor importance

.
in any reasonable order of

national priorities.

BESTSELLERS 6AL0REI

BANTAM
1. YAHOO

by Jacqueline Susann
— her last novel —

2. THE OALBBAITH HEADER
by John Kenneth Galbraith

8.

THE TWO
by Irving Wallace and Amy
Wallace

4. RAC3IEL ~ The Babbl'a mie
by Silvia Tennenbaum

5. ACT OF GOD
by Charles Templeton

6. PETER'S QUOTATIONS
by Dr. Laurence J. Peter

7. VKEN 63
by CUve Cussler

8. THE grea;c train
ROBBERY
by Michael Crichton

9. WORLD FULL OF
STRANGERS
by Cynthia Freeman

10. FAIRY TALES
by Cyntliia Freeman

11. THE DAYS OF WINTER
by Cynthia Freeman

12. HOW TO BE YOUR OWN
DOCTOR (sometimes)
by Keith W. Setanert M.D.

Bronfman's Agency Ltd.

Have you read?

DEU BESTSELLERS
IN PAPERBACKS

HY MOTHER, MYSELF
^ Nancy Friday
THE BOYS FROM
BRAZIL
— Zra Lierin

MORTAL FRIENDS
— James Carroll
THE IMMIGBANTS
— Howu’d Fast
THE BLACK MARBLE
— Joseph Wambaugh
TAl-FAN
— James Clavell
KING RAT
— James Clavell
STIL£TTO
— Harold Robbins
THE GALL GIRLS
— Arthur Koestler
THE OTHER SIDE OP
MIDNIGHT
— Sidney Sheldon
CRY WOLF
— Wilbur Smith
TODD
— David Melton

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

PRIME MINISTER BEGIN has
taken a step in the right direction by
proposing the abolition of the Ab-
sorption Ministry. If he breaks with
habit and does not retraet this

proposal, the next step ought to be
the abolition of the World Sonist
Organisatlon-Jewlsh Agemcy Aliya
and Absorption Department.
This should be the first step

towards the long-needed dismantling
of all that "scaffolding" (as David
'Ben-(3urlon characterized the WEO)
that was so nec^aexy for biilldl^
the structure that became the State
of Israel. It will, thus, also be the
first step towards the rehabilitation

of the Zionist Idea, the Jewish State
idea — namely, the return of a ma-
jority of the Jewish people to its

homeland tn order to rebuild its

sovereign social, economic and
cultural life in. its natural landscape.
For that, as Edward Kuznetzov and
the other alx former Russian
"Prisoners for Zion" have been
reminding us since they came home
Just before Independence Day. is the
quintessential meaning of alfya: riot

the “immigration" of persecuted
people to a country whose name
happens to be Israel, but the
homeward "ascent" of Jews to the
Jewish State in the Land of Israel.

And one of the.factors that for 81
years prevented &e Jews of both the
Diaspora and Israel from realizing
the authentic meaning of Ztonism
and aliya anew, in terms relevant to

what happened on lyar 5. 5708-May
14, 1948, is the continued existence of
that antiquated "scaffolding."
The reports of the Jewish Ageney

comptrollers since the establish-

ment of the State add up to a story of
enough mismanagement and even
corruption by some Agency officials

to obscure ^ vital work done ef-

ficiently and honestly by other,
devoted, officials.

. .

One phenomenon about which the
Agency comptroller cannot tell us in
complete detail Is the debUltation of
Jewish communal life* In the
Diaspora' by the way the WZO-
Agency continues to be a
Doppelgaenger of the Israel political

structure, ^niis, in turn, con^ues to
debilitate the Israel socio-pollttcal

fabric, because, among other
reasons, of the money comi^ to the
“constructive funds" of Israel's

political parties as a result of the
weight their Diaspora Zionist
eouuterparta can bring to bear in the
WZO-Agency bodies.

However, the havoc that has been
wrought in the areas of aliya and ab-

sorption, and, as a resiilt, in many
other areas of life in Israel and In the
Diaspora, is ozily too well reflected in

the relevant reports of the Agency
and the State comptrollers.

Those who do not read these
reports know the story from the tales

ofwoe they read too frequently in the
newsp^iers, hear from new olim
neighbours, and are toldby relatives

and friendsIn the Diasporawho have -

been exploring the possibility of

aliya. This, tM, is only another

The Post’s MOSHE KOHN takes the WZO-Jewish Agen-

cy’s aliya efforts to task, and in their place urges the crea-

tion of regional “aliya corporations.”

manifestation of the sclerotic coali-
tion system strangling the body
politic of both Israel and WZO-
Agency.

AS SAID, however, Mr. Begin migbt «

set a revolutionary change in motion
if.he fights as hard for bis present
proposal, following this up along the
lines I am suggmrting, as he has
fought for virtuSly nothing else but
the Camp David agreements.
Do I mean by this that we should

bury the Zionist movement, aliya,

and all the rest? Not at all. AD I
mean Is that we Israel and the
Zionist movement—should once and
for all dismantle the "scaffolding,"
bum Its rotten plank8.'deposlt one or
two -slivers In a suitable museum,
and use the remaininggood planks to
build a new Zionist structure.
Does this mean that vtiiile the dis-

mantling and reconstruction are in
progress Zionist activity should or
will cease? Certainly noL It only
means that the damage being done
by the present system of Incentive •

offerers, encouragers and absorbers
representing the various mandarins
here and In the Diaspora, and often
working at cross-purposes to each
other, will be halted. This damage is

far out of proportion to the good be-
ing done, which, in tom, is in drastic
n^ative proportion to the amount of
manpower and money Invested in
flie effort.

What shall vre do with 611m coming
meanwhile? There are more than
enough government ministries and
officials of all ranks to do for the
olim now coming what was done for
their predecessors. And with the
removal of the present aliya and ab-
sorption apparatus and the *^ne ad-
dress for- the oleh" myth surroun-
ding it, the whole thing may even be
done better after everybody con-
cerned has recovered from the In-

itial sho.ck. Some of the money and
manpower now Invested in that ap-
paratus would he allocated to help

.

the olim associatiotts do a better Job
of helping their respective old-

country people to become
successfully absorbed.
But if we don't bave an aliya

department and emissaries, trimwin
"encourage" aUya In the Diaspora?
For the Initial period, nobody.
-Nobody, that is, except the prospec-
tive olim themselves. For the time
being, there are quite a few Jews in
the Diaspora who need no emissariol
“encouragement" but are ready to
come if only they will be given
i^aightforward. accurate pra^cal
Information and guidance sind a cer-
tain amount of help. This can be
given by the relevant government
agencies and channelled through the

• oUm associ^ons.
Meanwhile, there will be a certain

vacuum In the Diaspora. There

wont be the plethora of emissaries

of the different Agency departmen-

tal' Tnendaringhlpw and Of the BUb-

wumdjii^Tiwhlpa within BOCh depart-

ment.- There won't be the "aliya

desks" that many communities
aikiwed to be set up in their sya*

agogue and community-centre
fc^eza during "Jenisalem Week" or
ftwriAthiTig- of that sort. There wont
be the hustle and bustle of the Zionist

"Be Counted’’ campaigns every four

years, before each Zionist Congress.

No longer protected by understan-

dii^ apparatchiks. Diaspora Jews
will suddenly realize, by themselves,
without the hectoring of any latter-

day Ben-Gurion, that for all their

genuine love ioc Israel, much of their

hustle and biistle had really been on
avoidance of the real challenge; to

come home to Israel and participate

in the fflonlst undertaking with their
' own persons. Many will also realize

that they were eaqmndisgenergy and
money far below their real
capacities and that their hustle-

hustle was also a payment of con-

science money for actively dis-

couraging their children from com-
ing to build their lives and homes
here and pave the way for their

parents.
Realising this, and without the

emissaries and other apparatchiks
to allay their cOnscdences and divert

their energies, those good Jews wUl
hi^d a new 3onlst movement, one

allows them to express their

own capacities and fulfill their

aspirations and not only those of

Israel's political parties and fund
raisers.

1 SUBMIT that the powerful,
dynamic nucleus of this new move-
menti however small It may be at the
outset, will be the Jews who realise
that the core of this movement must
he a full pera<»ial cenounitment to

aliya, who realize that most of what
they have been doing until now la no
substitute, and certainly no expia-

tion, tor their failure to so commit
themadves.
This does not mean that all these

people will promptly pick
themselves up and make aliya.

Many of them cannot do that
however much they wish to do so. It

does mean that instead of forming a
plethora of organizations on the pre-

sent self-defeating pattern, the Jews
of every community, region and
country will set up an area-wide,
non-political ‘‘aliya corporation."

The structures a:^ dimensloiia of

these corporations win vary accor-

ding to the number and distribution

of pa^ripanta and prospective par-

ticipants In every area.
'The. primes task of . these^ ^cpi^

porations wUl' be to make poi^ble
the aliya the people of each area
who are ready to go home to Israel

READERS' LETTERS

DR. GOLDMANN CLARIFIES
Zb the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to Mr. Mark Segal’s
report in your issue of M£^ 16 con-
cerning my lecture at Tel Aviv
University. It is, in my humble opi-

nion. a distortion in a very refined
way, by stressing certain parts of
my statements and deleting others. I

would therefore request you to
publish the following clarifications:

1. The title of the report is mis-
leading. I never claimed that "B-G
prevented early peace" but stated—
as S^. Segal himself mentions in the
text '— that Ben-Gurioh did not
believe the Arabs wanted peace and
that therefore all attempts would be
useless. B-G naturally wanted peace
and 1 always maintained that he was
the greatest statesman Israel has
had.

3. With regard to Rhodes, I quoted
Israelis who participated at the
negotiations and wh9 believed an
agreement could have been reached
had Israel made more concessions. I
was not at Rhodes myself and have
no competent Judgement.

S. My remarks concerning Dag
Hammarskjold's efforts for an un-
derstanding with Nasaer were so
shortened as to be distorted, fo my
talk at the university 1 mentioned
that Hammarskjold had spoken to
Nasser on my Initiative. • Nasser
replied that my proposal — which I

explained during the lecture —
might be a basis for an agreement
hut added that “Mr. Qoldmann can-
not deliver the goods"; with Ben-
Guzion, who could, the Arabs would
never negotiate, Nasser said.

4. Concerning President Sadat, I
quoted my conversation with him
last year in Paris, when I told him:
"Toor Initiative was wonderful but
you must have patience. It takes
time to change psychology and you

Save a lot of money and plan
your overseas holiday in ad-
vance with guidebooks and
maps:

'A' Micbelin

'k BTA-AA Guide

'k Fodor Guides

k $10 and $15 a day

' k Hallwag maps and

Eurapa Touring

k Beriltt Travel Guide

k Europe Economy

1979

k Polyglott Guide

k The Jewish Travel

Guide 1979
and a large selection .of other
international maps and guides.

eannot expect definite results too
quickly." I added that, in' the long
run, Sadat cannot remain alone in a
separate peace, and that I hope the
U.& will succeed in getting some of
the other Arab states to J(dn him.

5. I never used the expression
"when the U.S. finally cracks
down." I repeated what I have said
for many years, that America will

have to use preasure to achieve an
agreement in the Middle East, Sod
that it will have to exert It both on
Israel and on the Arabs. I stressed
that the U.S. Is "the villain of the
piece” in the failure to achieve a
settlement.

6. I did not say that Secretary of
State Vance concurred with me in
my position that America’s- mi«t^»lif
waa giving in to Dayan's pressure
(after the U.S.-Sovlet communique)

.

I mentioned that 1 had explainedmy
views to Mr. Vance, who kept slleiit

and did not object.
7. As to the American reaction to

Sadat’s vlatt in November 1977, 1 did
not state tiiat Vance wanted to issue
a "hostile" declaration. I mentioned
that he was inclined to criticize.

Sadat and that, as far as I learned,
Mr. Brzezinski stopped him.

.8. There was one Important ntint
which was not reported : I statedmat
I bod welcomed Mr. Begln’s acces-
sion to power and added that I did
not for an Instant fear for the securi-
ty of Israel, both because the State is
strong enough to defend itself and
because none of the wattow of the
world would agree to its destruction.
These ‘points concern nuances in

Mr. Segal's report, but nuances can
be a greater dirtortion of truth than a
total untruth.

NASUM GOLDMANN
Jerusalem.

ARAB-BRITISH
UNDERSTANDING

Zb the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In Mbshe Kohn's review of

“The Arabs" (^ril 80), he omits to
mention that the author, Peter
Mansfield, is also a prominent
member of CAABU (tbe Council for
the Advancement erf Arab-British
Understanding), whose executives
include Michael Adams and
Christopher Mayhew, co-authors of
"PuMlsfa it not."

common interest the British

members have with the Arabs is the
furtherance of antl-Jewlsh
propaganda. Therefore, one should
not have to think too hard to name
one of the areas which are in receipt

of "unspecified" aid from Arab
countries, wbm authors of factually
distorted history books have no dif-
ficulty in finding publishers for the
promotion of their prejudicial wares.

LEILA CUMBER
Harrow, Middlesex.

LAW REPORTS
^ the Bktitor<tfThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— 1 wish tothank you and Mrs.
Doris Lankin for the renewal, aft^ a
long Interval, of her English Law
Reports of the Supreme Court, which
have been and will continue to be an
important source of information
hero and abroad.
DR. RUDCLF GOTT8CBALKLLM.
Haifa.

’

FAINTING THE SINAI
Zb theEdiiorqfThe JerusalemPost

Mr, — 1 refor to your article of
April 5 about my plan to paint areas
of the Sinai in blue, and the subse-
quent letters commenting upon it.

Some totally Incorrect Information
has been ^sslminated about it

throu^iout Israel.

The artistic project, “Sinai peace
Junction,” consists of worki^ on
some boulders with colours, marks
and signs, in a very concentrated
area. The word mountain should
never have t>een used In this context.

The artistic and poetic work will

symbolise peace between Israel and
Egypt. If certain people consider
this a violation of nature, I would be
curious to know what they think of
the constructions Involving mines,
petrol prospecting and other such
works in the Sinai and tbe Negev.
The Israeli people have always

been, as preoccupied by
philosophical and spiritual matters
as by. pragmatic questions. Do the
ecologists want us to believe that
only &e concepts of utility ren-
tability are important, whatever the
price?
E«)]ogists have an Important task

ahead of them in dealing with the
pollution of the Mediterranean and
other real eeoli^cal problems. It is

alwajrs easy to play the censor as far
as art is concerned and to hide a
reactionary attitude under cover of

ecology.. Unfortunately, history .is

full, of such examples, and not ex-
clusiv^ in totalitarian systems.

Paris. JEAN VERAME

ALIYA FROM
AMBRICA

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, —
. Yosef (Soell’a article,

"Money, Migrants and Israel''

(Ap^ 19), criticizes "laraers fran-

tic efforts to encourage aliya, and at
times of attempting to buy olim by
financial Inducements which are
ludlcrpus in the lig^ of the stan-
dards' of living of the American
Jewish Community, and ean often be
coimter-produetive." But then the
article concludes that if Israel does
not succeed in solving the joint
problems of hiflatlon and hotwing.
there will be Uttle chance for any
sort of voluntary aliya from tbe
affluent West
X would sngguest that the modest

"il^ts" given to the oleh is an
attempt to cushion the traumatic in-

flation and high cost of housing. Tbe
Idealistic oleh from "affluent
America" is -not often the affluent
American Jew. The financial aource
of the little that Is given to the oleh
comes from the generous American
Jewish community. And here 1 agree
with Mr. CSoell that American Jews
should become more directly In-

volved in Israel with the spending of
these fimda.

1 suppose that 1 a^ee with Goell
that aliya from America might be
more Important than money from
the American Jewish community.
They need not be exclusive. -

ARNOLD SULLUM. Chairtnan,'
National Committee on Aliya,

Zunast Orffanisation
' of America

' Kingston, Pennsylvania.

and only need some practical advice

or even finaiiblal he^ Inbrder to do

80. Tbe corporations will be advised

by the relevant olim associations in

Israel, which will now be an Integral

part irf their respective old-eountry

aliya corporation in emsultatlon

with whatever government agenelea

have the answers to particular
Questions.

' In Israel, the corporations will

launch economic projects that Israel

needs or can stand, whose Im-
mediate aim will he to provide

productive employment for "their"

wHm. Here, of course, there willhave

to be ftiU eoonUnatiOB between all

the corporations of all the area
througiiout the Diaspora, as well as

between the corporations and the

Israel government and business and
professional communities.
The second task of the aliya cor-

porations, no less Important tiian the

above, win be to set up educational

programmes built around the people

who plan to make aliya sooner or

latiw orwho wish to consider the Idea

seriously. Wherever possible, these

programmes could be Implemented
at, orat least in cooperation with, ex-

Istlttg Institutions. It would offer

mainly courses in modern Hebrew
for all levels, courses, lecture

series snd workritope In different

academic and vocational fields,

geared to the occupational plans and
hiteUectual Interests of the prospeo-

tive oUm. These programmes and
their curricula should, of course, be
planned with esqpert advice from
Israel.

. .

Needless to say, aU the funds In-

volved will be administered by the

aliya corporations themselves.

WHERE WILL those funds come
from? The Initial and basic funds, at

least, will come from the corporation

members themselves. Where ' will

they get the money? Simple. Once
the WZO-Jewlsh Ageney apparatus
with its huge budget has been largely

elixninated, much of the related

fund-raising activity with Its budget
eah be eliminated.

Whether these are voluntarily and
rationally eliminated or not, the peo-

ple who have decided to paztlelpate

in the aliya corporations instead of
with their present, large-

' ly ersats, Zionism will halt or
drastically reduce their donations

and invest the balance in their eoi>

poration. The money thus invested

will be admtoirtered at every stage

according to sound tmTiWng and in-

vestment practices, so that the cause
of aliya reaps maximal benefits and
80 tiiai people who later decide to

withdraw for any reason can, if they
wish, get their money.bapk.wil^ at
least a eerUdn xgln^^ invescimm
profit.

Once these corporations are func-

tioning. I am sure that the Isn^
government and Diaspora JewM
fiscal arms will find ways H
SQpplementlng thefr budgeto wttbttii

depriving any other vital eauK;~
Besides promoting a healthy

from which all concerned wiU cuh
benefit, the l2nplemeatatlo&~et^.
aliya corporation idea will

some aalutaiT ride ettseta It 'itiy

replace a prihlcal system sad ^
system of collecting and ad-
TTiiTiiirtJtring funds whoM eornqptb*
effects cn the fabric of society iSi
In Israel and In tbe Dlasponi havi

.

become all too obvious.

What remains of the mu^*
curtailed and wel]-atreaa]lii£f-
WZOJewish Ageney will still hsyg
identy of work to do* and U wlll be
able to do it all the more Mfieiam*
with Diaspora Jewry's
deductible contributions.To meaUfo

.

only what seem to me to be three'
major areas : There is the settlraisiit

department (though one may
wonder whether the preaenae of twa
beads, tiie Labour veteran who hae
done a creditable Job over the yean
and the Likud newcomer*- has lia>

proved Its efficiency) ; there Is 'Yoatli

Aliya, which, if depoUticisatioa coa.
es to paos. will be able to do an «vm
better Job than the good one kai
been dring; and there ara, ofcoarse,
the olim coming and, we all ferrCot.
ly pray, yet to come from eouoirin
where there Is no foreseeable
likelihood that the Jews will be'pwL
mltted to eetabliah aliya coin
porations.

IN THE DIASPORA, not only
aonism but Jowish communal Vtte^
general will get a new lease of life. I

believe that the aliya corporation
will draw many Jevrs who now have
'no direct tnter^ whatever In. aliya

and who are on, or even beyond, the

remote margins of the present
Zionist structure and activity.

As for those who will not be drawn
even to the aliya eorporatfoni
(probably the large majority of

Diaspora Jews), they, too, will hsn
to cease whatever ersatz activity

are iibw engaged in, activity

made poaaihle by the' pressnt
organizational and' fund-ralatog
structure, and will have tostart deak
Ing more authentically withtheir oe> -

pre^ona of Jewish identity and
Identification with the restored
Jewish State. Left to, their ova.
resources, they will have no pradn
or scapegoats.
Whatever is or is not done,

however, many Jews vrill eoattaueto

assimilate. Otiiers will continue to

wait in the Diaspora for tin va—iah
to come in God’s Own good time and
bring then home to Brets Yisrad.

Others will eontinue-to entertain the

Illusion .that they not oidy can but
' thatltlsaventheirdesttartobullda

'

healthy Jewish life In the Diaspora
that is not centred on aliya* and that

there will be a Diaspora even In the

' corpwaUui
idra will help to ipeed the coming ri

the Messiah.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Zb the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I came here os a new Im-

migrant 10 weeks ago from
Czechoslovakia. It haa been a
wonderful feeling .of having become
a free man twice atone stroke: aqa
Jew and as a human being. The
warmth of welcome both In Vienna
and Israel has been overwhelming.
But there have been less joyful ex-

periences. I'm not referring to the
alarming rote of inflation, the steadi-
ly deterloratiiig economy, the decay-
ing social forises In our society, the
seemingly endless waiting for ap-
propriate accommodations. I am
referring to a minor problem.
Every place me goes, notices

warn you to keep your eyes open and
report suspicious objects. In view of
the tremendous amount of rubbish
and litter one sees everywhere. It Is
baldly possible to distinguish what Is
or is not- a suspicious object.

I suggest a nationwide call for

RENT-A-CAR

50 %discount
All N>h' Cam

510
, $60

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
R KJkiir Ha’ai7.nui’ul, N>tiin\u,

Tel. 053-31831.
after office hours: Tel. 0,'53-:j57e3

Cleanliness, not for Its own sake only,

but for the sake of reducing the con-

stant peril to our lives.

PSRDINAND PBIEDNAil ,

Ashkelon. .

QUOTATION MARKS i

To the S!dUor€^The Jerusalem Post \

Sir, — On April 24. one of

headlines on the front page read-

"U.S, condemns ‘barbaric’ rale

when referring to the murderous ^

,

tack In Nahariya. Why is the
‘barbaric’ put in single quota^
marks? Wasn't the attack barban

^

enough? I

On the other band, you writa|

regularly about the znurderoua

organization called Paleati"*

Liberation Organization and never

put it in quotations marks, as

deserves to be. la this really a Ilbcre*

Uon organization?
GIDEON OFBR-AJitEtJ.

Jerusalem. J

Newsweek
- ' May 21, 1979 Issue

THE SALT BATTLE

NOW ON SALE


